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COLONEL-IN-CHIEF
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry

THE COUNTESS MOUNTBATTEN OF BURMA, CD, JP, DL

I had the great good fortune to join the Patricia's in 1974, the year of our Diamond Jubilee, when I
succeeded our Regiment's original and much-loved Colonel-in-Chief, Lady Patricia Ramsay.

In the decade that has passed sincethen, I have been able to visitall our battalions several times both
at home and in Cyprus (and will be visiting Germany too), and have visited many of ourother units all over
Canada, from Resolute Bay in the High Arctic to Kingston in the south. I have also crossed thecountry by
train from British Columbia to New Brunswick and found it a fascinating experience.

Wherever mytravels visiting my Patricia's have taken me, I have greatlyenjoyed getting to know this
wonderful country and her warm and friendly people. But best ofall, has been the opportunity to get to
know my Regiment very well and meet so many members (from Privates to Generals, including their
families). Everywhere and from everyone, I have had such a warm welcome that I feel truly a part of our
great Regiment, though separated by an ocean for most of the year.

I send you all my thanks and appreciation, as well as very best wishes for the future.
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COLONEL-OF-THE-REGIMENT
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry

COLONEL W. B. S. SUTHERLAND, CD
Military historians have often remarked that our Regiment is a proud Regiment
They have said, as well, that the Regiment's pride is solidly based on an illustrious past and a rich

tradition. They might also have said that ours is a young Regiment. Until very recently we counted
amoung our numbers men who had joined the Regiment when first it was formed. Ofall these things that
historians might have said of our Regiment — I would commend to you the last. We areayoung Regiment
— in terms of both our years and of the elan which has been a hallmark of the Regiment's character. We
possess now and have always possessed, and I dare hope will always possess, three attributes of youth
which mark successful endeavour — vision, vitality and valour.

Our Founder possessed and displayed these qualities throughout his life. He turned them to the
service of his Country and his fellow men. He considered that there could be no higher calling than the
calling of service in thecause of one's fellow man and he evidenced this conviction through his lifeand his
actions. Importantly he endowed the Regiment with his example. His spirit continues to this day and has
become one of our proudest traditions.

Hamilton Gault also believed that if one is to serve one's fellow man through the profession ofarms in
the cause of peace one must be at the leading edge of his profession. It has been our greatest pride that
we have always been there in both peace and war. You and I are the heirs of the Founder's spirit and vision.

These have been thewell springs ofour success. Surely they are also the keys to success in the future.
We are the inheritors of a great military tradition and while we may look to the past for our inspiration it is
to the present that we must look if we are to honour the past and secure the future by our
accomplishment.

Having spent a good part of these past eighteen months amongst you — I can say without hesitation
and with considerable pride that you are doing everything the Founder would have wished and expected
of you.

Both the Colonel in Chief and I have on many occasions whilewith you felt Hammy's spirit manifest in
you. I am certain that were he here today, he would look upon his Regiment with great satisfaction and
take much pride in what it has become and what it promises to be. f)
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HONOURS AND AWARDS
1984

MEMBER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Lieutenant-Colonel A. W. Anderson, MBE, CD

ORDER OF MILITARY MERIT

Major General A. J. G. D. de Chastelain, CMM, CD

Major L. M. Diebel, OMM, CD

Major M. S. T. A. McMurtrie, OMM, CD

Major J. R. Waldron, OMM, CD

Chief Warrant Officer E. O. Basaraba, MMM, CD

Chief Warrant OfficerW.R. Bruce, MMM, CD

REGIMENTAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

Lieutenant-Colonel J.A. English, CD — CFB Kingston
Captain D.J. Pentney — 2 AB CDO

Warrant Officer McGregor J.K., CD — 2 PPCLI

Warrant Officer Pyrce E.G., CD — 2 AB CDO
Sergeant Collins OF, CD — CTC

Sergeant Maclssac M.D., CD — 2 PPCLI
Master Corporal Bennett K.W. — 1 PPCLI

Master Corporal Sapera T.D. — 3 PPCLI
Corporal Coble D.W. — 2 PPCLI

Corporal Murphy K.W. — 2 AB CDO

Trooper Mitchell S.R. — 2 AB CDO

Private Taylor S.R. — 2 PPCLI
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PROMOTIONS
1984

BRIGADIER-GENERAL
BGen G. K. Corbould

COLONEL
Col W. B. Vernon

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL
LCol D. G. Ethel LCol D. S. Martin

MAJOR
Maj A. J. Flaman
Maj W. H. Kemp

Maj E. C. Franklin
Maj J. Lockyer

CAPTAIN
Capt R. J. Ferguson
Capt M. D. Makulowich
Capt B. M. Southern
Capt E. C. Witt

Capt H. G. Jarche
Capt P. C. McLaren
CaptW. J. Stefanuk

Capt H. Maclssac
Capt McLaughlin
Capt N. Stetzenko

CHIEF WARRANT OFFICER
CWO E. O. Basaraba CWO W. D. Collier

CWO H. R. Stinson
CWO M. H. Hamilton

MASTER WARRANT OFFICER
MWO E. G. Anderson
MWO W. J. Gray
MWO D. R. Miles

WO P. A. Ayerst
WO E. J. Cawley
WO H. O. Leduc
WO C. J. Skinner
WO J. L. White

Sgt W. A. Bolen
Sgt C. W. Crosley
Sgt M. R. Ford
Sgt S. G. Hitchcock
Sgt P. D. Kingshot
Sgt J. G. McNichol
Sgt G. D. Nabess
Sgt S. Stander
Sgt B. L. White

Sgt W. D. Brown
Sgt G. S. Crossman
Sgt D. J. Grummish
Sgt D. Johnson
Sgt R. P. Lacousiere
Sgt P. W. Lawler
Sgt D. G. Smith
Sgt N. A. Swift
Sgt C. A. White

MWO B. G. Cleveland
MWO G. A. Larsen
MWO H. A. Walsh

WARRANT OFFICER
WO L. W. Burke
WO A. M. Cromwell
WO C. W. Morrison
WO R. R. St Pierre
WO E. D. Whitebone

SERGEANT
Sgt J. J. Corriveau
Sgt G. D. Furchner
Sgt J. T. Hamilton
Sgt P. D. Gallant
Sgt M. A. Johnson
Sgt S. G. Sandahl
Sgt R. N. Smith
Sgt M. L. Schlorff
Sgt B. A. Willford

MWO J. D. Ellis
MWO N. B. McCarthy

WO R. P. Cameron
WO G. E. Gerhart
WO D. A. Palmer
WO G. D. Thompson
WO M. H. Williams

Sgt R. Corvino
Sgt K. G. Drew
Sgt D. E. Gill
Sgt M. J. Hazell
Sgt L. L. Leightoi
Sgt N. S. Seggie
Sgt G. M. Shaw
Sgt G. F. Trelnuk

(Apologies if yourpromotion has not been recorded. Please advise Regimental Headquarters.)
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HISTORICAL ARTICLE

"PrincessPatricia's Light Infantry Beating offa GermanAttack, May 8, 1915"

THE BATTLE OF YPRES 1915
FREZENBERG AND BELLEWAERDE RIDGE

"So long as faith and freedom lasts
and the world goes round thesun

this will stand, the Canadian line held fast
and so the fight was won."

Anonymous

The Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, as part of the
80th Brigade, 27th British Division played the crucial role in the
Second Battle of Ypres. In the spring of 1915, the Germans
launched a series of ferocious attacks tocapture the city of Ypres.

The Second Battle of Ypres, 22 April to 17 June 1915, includes
two separate but closely related German offensives to capture
Ypres. The first Germanattack, which relied heavily on the useof
gas came from the northeast of Ypres, starting on 22 April, losing
its momentum by 27 April. The brunt of thisattack was born by the
Ist Canadian Division. The second German drive came eleven
days later from the east, concentrating on a sector in the area of
Bellewaerde Ridge. There the Princess Patricia'sCanadian Light
Infantry held the vital contact point between the 27th and 28th
British Divisions. The Regiment bore the full weight of this
German attack. This Battle occurred on 8 May 1915, and is
officially known as the "Battle of Frezenberg and Bellewaerde
Ridge".

On 8 May 1985, the Regiment celebrates the 70th Anniversary
of the Battle of Frezenberg. This recount of the Battle of
Frezenberg isa tribute to the Original Patricias who fought, lived,
and died in this battle. This is theirstory and our legacy.

By Lieutenant D. N. Franko
By Regimental Archivist

But first,a description of the ground. The terrainwas flatwith a
few high features, a large number of farm cart tracks, with fields
and copses dotting the landscape. There was a small ridge called
Bellewaerde Ridge, which ran northeast-southwest, about three
and a half mileseast of Ypres. Just to the west of the ridge was a
small lake called Bellewaerde Lake. Itwasonthisridgewhichthe
Originals made their famous stand.

Custom Design Specialists

The
Winners Circle

TROPHY AND AWARDS LTD.
3518-19th St. S.W.

Calgary T2T 4X6
Telephone (403) 243-2484
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The Patricias moved to the Ypres sector on 5 April and entered
the trenches on 9 April at Polygon Wood, a salient in the British
line. Initially, activitywas quiet.However, on22April the Germans
began their first attack to the north near Passchendaele. The
Germans failed to break through the British line, but they
managed to push the line back. The British Command decided to
straighten out the line by a withdrawal from the Polygon Wood
salient to a line along the Bellewaerde Ridge. During this time
period the German artillery rained shrapnel on the Patricias,
causing many casualties.

The Regiment withdrewto their new line on the night of 3 May.
"The plan called for gradual retirement until there were only 20
men and one officer left, and the orderswere to retire at zero hour,
twenty minutes to midnight." (A. C. Peacock)

"I was one of the last men to leave the front line at Polygon
Wood, those of us who remained behind to cover the withdrawal
would fire a shot at an enemy trench, walk down the trench 10
yards and fire another shot, making Fritz believe the line was still
fully occupied." (J. W. Vaughan)

"There was no continuous line of trenches in those daysand to
maintain liaison with thebattalions on our flanks it wasnecessary
to send two men with instructions to return to theirunit justbefore
zero hours, upon instructions from the officer in charge, in our
case the Yorkshire Light Infantry. Private O'Brienand myself were
detailed and left the trench shortly before zero hour. A gap of
around 100 yards separated the two battalions and we dashed
across but unfortunately got into an old trench that ran out in
front. We discovered this when bullets were coming from our
front and rear. We started to crawl back and after a while I
discovered that O'Brienwas not following and so went back. His
pack was caught in some old barbed wire and when I pulled out
my jackknife to cut the straps, he protested vigorously, but I had
to do it. Next morning after we had retired some three or four
miles, I asked him whyhe didn't want to have his pack cutand he
replied; "It had a picture of my best girl and I didn't wantto leave it
hanging on the wire forFritz to get." (A. C. Peacock)

The new line at Bellewaerde Ridge left much to be desired, the
trenches were shallow, in some cases full of water, and the
position was exposed to enemy fire from the front and flanks.

At first light on 4 May the Germans discovered the withdrawal
of the British divisions. They moved quickly to fill the gap and
soon brought heavyaccurate artillery and machine gun fire onto
the trenches. The Patricias who suffered 122casualties that day
were relieved by the Kings Shropshire Light Infantry at night.
They moved into reserve at a spot called "Hellfire Corner"where
Colonel Buller, the Commanding Officer, was wounded. Major
Hamilton Gault, who returned a few daysearlier after recovering
from a wound, assumed command. During the evening of 6 May,
the Patricias moved back into the trenches at Bellewaerde Ridge
with a strength of 14officers and less than 600 other ranks. On 7
May, the Germans continued to pour concentrated fire onto the
ridge.

The disposition of the British units on 8 May was as follows: the
Patricias were the left hand unit of the 27th British Division, with
the remainder of the 80th Brigade to their right and rear; the 4th
Kings Royal Rifle Corps were on the Regiment's right; the Kings
ShropshireLight Infantry, the 4thRifle Brigade, and the 3rd Kings
Royal Rifle Corps, were all in Brigade reserve in the area of
Bellewaerde Lake. If the Germans broke through this line, there
was nothing to stop them except an emergency headquarters
trench line to the east of Ypres. The defence of this whole sector
was contingent on holding the Bellewaerde Ridge.

The Patricias had a main trench frontage of 600 yards, with a
support trench in the rear. The support trench was no more than a
few ditches behind some hedges. There were no communication
trenches to speak of, only some shallow ditches connecting the
two lines. All the positions were exposed to enemy fire. The

battalion layout was: No 1 Company, right front; No 2 Company,
left front; No 3 Company, right support; and No 4 Company, left
support.

The Battle of Frezenberg was not fought by fresh soldiers. The
Regiment had spent 15 of the 17previous daysin the line, and the
soldiers were mentally and physically exhausted by the stressof
the battle. These soldiers had spent almost the entire period
under constant shellfire. One-quarter of their manpower had
been lost. They had conducted a difficult withdrawal, and tried as
best they could under fire, in waterand mud up to theirknees and
waists, to strengthen the line of defence on the ridge.

The earlyhours of8 May were unnaturally quiet, however

"On the morning of the Bth at Bellewaerde Lake, we wererudely
awakened by a shell bursting in our lean-to artillery dugout. No 4
Company was in support. One man had his head blown off while
he cleaned his rifle. In fact, most of us were hit with fragments of
shrapnel. We all rushed out and got into the trench. A piece had
cut through my belt and was rubbing myside. Wright dug it out to
prevent infection. I did the same to others. From that time on it
was hell. The shells came thick and fast, making us all hug the
ground. One shell landed between Bill Dalby and me. I grasped
Dalby's hand expecting to go up. Happily it wasa dud. It made a
big hole about nine inches across. Bill Vail was therewith us. He
disappeared into thin air." (W. J. Popey)

The Germans decided to use a massive artillerybombardment,
as opposed to gas, to break through the frontline. "Bellewaerde
Ridge" became an inferno and to those in the trenches, the world
seemed alive and rocking with the flashing and crashing of
bursting shells . . . Bursts of shrapnel mowed down men, high
explosives more or less obliterated the front line..., blewaway all
the wire and cut off the Regiment from all communications with
its support." (PPCLI — Volume I)

"The German bombardment had been so heavy since May 4th
that a wood which the Regiment had used in part for cover was
completely demolished. The range of our machine guns were
taken with extreme precision. All, without exception, were buried.
Those who served them behaved with the most admirable
coolness and gallantry. Corporal Dover stuck to his gun through-
out and, although wounded, continued to discharge his duties
with as much coolness as if on parade. In the explosion that
ended his ill fated gun, he lost a leg and an arm, and was
completely buried in the debris. Conscious or unconscious, he
lay there in thatcondition until dusk, when he crawled out of the
obliterated trench and moaned for help. Two of his comrades
sprang from the support trench and started to carry his mangled
and bleeding body away. But as all that remained of this brave
soldier was being lowered into the trench, a bullet put an end to his
suffering. No bullet could put an end to his glory." (G. Pearson)

The first German assault came about 7 a.m. and though the
Patricia line was thin, it held, as deadly rifle fire was brought to
bear upon the enemy. "Our rifles got so hot we had tochange our
rifles to keep up the fire." (W. J. Popey) However, some German
machine gun crews managed to get a foothold near the Patricia
trenches, and were able to spray the ridge line with heavy and
accurate machine gun fire. Added to this, artillery fire turned the
front line into a mash of shell holes.

The main assault was delivered at about 9 a.m. "There seemed
to bean astounding silence with justan occasional rifleshot, and
thenwe realized that the German infantry were upon us." (PPCLI— Volume I) Once again, heavy rifle fire from the Patricia line
brought the enemy to a halt. But on the right, No 2 Company's
position was overrun in a few places by the Germans; " ..., there
seemed to be dozens of them. . ~ climbed over and through the
broken wire, into the trenches, bayonetting the wounded as they
came." (PPCLI — Volume I)

"George Easton was firing with meat the gray mass of the
oncoming horde. "My rifle's jammed!"he cried.
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"Take mine. "AndIstooped to get one from a casualty
underfoot. Buta moment later, asI firedfrom the parapet,
my bayonet was broken offby a German bullet. I shouted
wildly to Cosh to toss me one from nearby.
Just then themain body of the Germans swarmed into the
end of the trench. Bugler Lee shouted to me: "I'm shot
through the leg. "A couple of usseized him,planning togo
down to where the communication trench had oncebeen.
But he stopped us, saying: It's no good boys. It's a dead
end! They're killing us."

Cosh swore. "Don't give up kid! We'll beat the
yet!"A German a fewyards away raised his

rifle and blew his head off. Young Brown broke down at
this, theyhad justdone inhis wounded pal: "Oh look!Look
what they've done toDavie!", and fell to weeping. And with
that another put the muzzle of his rifle against the boy's
head and pulled the trigger.

Young Cox from Winnipeg put his hands above hishead
at the order. His captor placed the muzzle of his rifle
squarely against the palm and blew it off. There remained
onlya bloody andbroken mass dangling from the wrist.

I sawa man who had come up in the draft with me on the
4th, rolling around in the death agony, tossing his head
loosely about in the wildpain of it, hispallid face a white
mark in themuck underfoot. A burly Germanreached the
spotand withouthesitation plunged thesaw-edged bayonet
through the throat.

Close by another wounded man was struggling feebly
under a pile of earth his legs projecting so that only the
convulsive heaving of the loose earth indicated thata man
was dying underneath. Another German observed that too,
and shoved his bayonet through the mud and held it
savagely there until allwas quiet.

SergeantPhillpots hadbeen shot through the jawso that
hewent to his knees as a bullock does at theslaughtering.
He supported himself waveringly by his hand. The blood
poured from himso thathe wasall butfainting with the loss
of it. A big German stood overhim.

Phillpots looked up: "Play the game!Play the game!"he
muttered weakly. The German coolyput a round through
his head.

I was still without a bayonet, and seeing these things,
said to Easton: "We'dbetter beat it." Heswore again. "Yes,
they're murdering us. No use stopping here. Come on!"
And just then he, too, dropped. I thought him dead. There
was no use in mystopping toshare his fate or worse. Itwas
every man forhimself. Ata later date we met in England.

The otherhalf of theregiment lay insupport twohundred
yards away in Bellewaerde Wood and in front of the
chateau and lake of thatname, where my draft had lain in
on the fourth. I made a dash forit. What with the mudand
the manyshell holes, the going was bad. I was indistinctly
aware ofa great deal ofpromiscuous shooting at me, but
most distinctly of one German who shot at me about ten
timesin asmany yards and fromquite close range. Isaw I
couldnotmake it. I flungmyself into a Johnson hole, and
as soon as I had caught my breath, scrambled out again
andraced for the trench I had just left. I was by this time
unarmed, having flung my rifle away to further my flight,
notwithstanding which, another German shot at me as I
went towards him.

As I landed in the trench an angry voice shouted
something I couldnot understand. AndIscrambled to my
feetin timetosee a German sullenlylowerhis rifle from the
level of my body at the command ofa big black bearded
officer." (G. Pearson)

It was during the main German assault that the line held by the
27th British Division on the Patricia's left began to crumble.
Through theconfusion, the smoke, and the noise, No 1Company
misinterpreted the British retreat as a local withdrawal. Upon
realizing their mistake, the company rallied and retook their
trenches. A little while later, No 1 and 2 Companies had to
withdraw from their trenches because of the overwhelming
number of Germans in or near their front line. Many officers and
men sacrificed their lives in rear guard actions to cover the
withdrawal of fellow Patricias back to the support trench.

As the day wenton many of the officersand non-commissioned
officers were either wounded or killed. But the Regiment was
never leaderless, because the privates and corporals took com-
mand of sections and platoons, and the sergeants and warrant
officers of companies. Devotion to duty, despite the odds, held
the fabric of the Regiment together. This was exemplified by the
exceptional feats ofvalour performed by the soldiers throughout
the day. Single handed, NCO's and men moved to cover the gaps
left by the artillery explosions. They adjusted to the changing
situations as best they could in the confusion of war.

Soldier carrying bombs for his comrades.

Old Dutch Potato Chips
v <* a 2"1 " ok T

;3L>; t„ttiii^
Your Flavour Favourites

3103-54th Avenue S.E.
Calgary, Alberta

279-2771
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Corporal J. M. Christie, a bear hunter from the Yukon and a
member of theRegimental sniping section,was deadly with a rifle
and accounted for manya German that day. "Regimental Sergeant
Major A. Fraser was killed as he stood of theparados of the trench
serving out ammunition and directing fire in contempt of death."
(PPCLI — Volume I) Corporal E. Bowler, a medical orderly,
distinguished himself by rescuing soldiers while under fire, and
aiding the wounded as best he could. Several times hebraved the
bullets and barrages to go back for newsupplies of morphine and
surgical dressings.

Even though the air was heavy with the smell of cordite and
death, there was still time for compassion. "I was wounded
around 10 o'clock on the morning of the Bth of May. I shall never
forget Captain Papineau, to me he was the coolest, bravest, and
yet the gentlest soldier I have ever known. He came along the
trench and knelt down beside me,asked how I felt, and said, "We'll
get you out of here as soon as we can." (J. W. Vaughan)

"... Hammie Gault was badly hit and only semi-conscious for
the rest of the day. I attended to him frequently and got him
propped up so that he was lengthwise in the trench. I kept wetting
his lips from my water bottle, but his eyes were turned right back
into his head, and only the white of his eyes were visible." (H.
Niven) Captain Agar Adamson took overcommand, but soon, he
too was wounded. Despite hiswounds, he continued to rally the
soldiers, distribute ammunition, and personally direct rein-
forcements into the line.

During a lull in the artillery fire two companies of the Rifle
Brigade came forward to reinforce the Patricia line. The be-
leaguered garrison of soldiers on the ridge cheered when they
saw their reinforcements arrive. But above all, the most ap-
preciated gifts weremachine guns and bandoliers ofammunition,
as by now ammunition was low and there were gaps in the
defence. Soldiers were forcedtocrawl amongst thewounded and
the dead to look for bullets and bombs, and to find rifles thatwere
operable.

"On the Bth of May we saw angels and they wore the letters
'R.B. on their shoulder; and the biggest angels were those who
bore the machine guns on their shoulders." (PPCLI Sergeant)
(PPCLI — Volume I)

The Patricia's left flank was totally exposed by the withdrawal
of the 27th British Division behind theBellewaerde Ridge line. As
the Regiment was cut off from communications with its head-
quarters, their knowledge of the situation was limited. The
Patricias never knew the graveness of their position; and how
easily they could have been surrounded and annihilated.

The most critical time for the Regiment occurred between 10
a.m. and 2 p.m

"The Germans opened up again more furiously than ever and
smashed anything that was left of the trenches. The few remaining
machine guns had no proper emplacements and were ranged
upon with astounding accuracy, but by the greatest exertions
mostof themwere kept in action. Two wereburied and remounted,
buried again and remounted again. One was dug out three times
and only ceased firing with the death of every man in its crew;
another wasfoughtsingle handed by a Corporal until it exploded;
and a third, was kept in action by another Corporal working by
himself. Captain Agar Adamson, although painfully wounded,
continued to direct the defence with the utmost coolness,
heartening the men by cheery words as he moved about distri-
buting ammunition with his unwounded arm. The Germanscould
make no headway. Several times they tried, after a short burst of
particularly intense gun fire, to debouch from the captured
trenches, always to be beaten back by rifle fire before their
movement could become dangerous. It was the great hour of the
"Originals", and of their successors, none ever grudged the
honour of making the Regiment's name to the men who held the
Bellewaerde Ridge. Trenches, machine guns, all but five officers,
80 percent of the men were gone; there was a great gap on the
flank; the crumbling ditch that did duty fora trench was open to
fire from three sides. But the iron grip on the ridge was never
loosed, and the officer commanding the Shropshires reported in
the heat of battle thatnot one man from the Patricias was coming
back except an occasional stretcher bearer on duty." (PPCLI—Volume I)

By mid afternoon the tension of the battle had slackened. The
Germans made one final attempt at about 3 p.m., but had no
success. The 28th British Division began to counter attack, and
by late afternoon contact with the Patricia left flank was re-
established.

As darkness fell, the exhausted soldiers were able to relax a
little and begin to move their stretcher cases back to the rear.
Many of the dead were buried where they lay. Lieutenant Niven,
who throughout the day distinguished himself with many feats of
valour took command of the Regiment.

The Colour was found buried in a dugout, battered but still
intact.

Lieutenant Niven and theremainder of thePatricias gathered in
the rear of the Bellewaerde Ridge late that night beside a mass
grave littered withtheirslain comrades' bodies. By the light ofthe
German flares, thewhistle of bullets and thecrump of artillery, the
soldiers gave their final respects to those who had died. With
Colour in hand, Lieutenant Niven cited from memory as best he
could, the Church of England service for the dead.

Death of Princess Pats
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Then, the Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry formed
up, and with the Colour flying high, they withdrew from the
Bellewaerde Ridge.

A roll call that night showed a strength of four officers and 150
other ranks. The casualty record for 8 May was 392 all ranks;
officers - 4 killed or missing, 6 wounded; other ranks -108killed,
197 wounded and 77 missing. Of the missing, only a few reached
the Germanprison camps, thus the total killed was well over 175.
The Regiment had the largest casualty list in the 27th British
Division from theSecond Battle ofYpres. Between 22April and 17
May, 700 all ranks were killed, wounded or missing in action.

Bellewaerde Ridge isknown as the gravesite forthe "Originals".
At theclose of theSecond Battle ofYpres, the "Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry, as a band of old regulars and reservists
ceased to be." (PPCLI — Volume I)

The Commander-in-Chiefof theBritish forces paid thesoldiers
of the Brigade a compliment, speaking in a simple fashion, as
between soldier and soldier:

"You held on to your trenches in the most magnificent manner
under a most severe bombardmentthan ever hasbeen known,
and in doing so you have been the greatest assistance to the
operations which the British Army was carrying out at that
time. Men who have merely to lie down under a fire like that are
apt to think they are undergoing war rather than making war...
by holding on to your trenches you prevented the Germans
from obtaining an objective which it was very necessary for
them to obtain. They wanted to take Ypres, and to be able to
tell the whole of Europe and America that they had taken
Ypres, and if they had done so this would have done a lot of
harm ... To remain in the trenches under a heavy artillery
bombardment, to keep your heads and your discipline and to
be able to use your rifles at the end of it, requires far higher
qualities of personal bravery than toactively attack the enemy
when everybody is on the move and conscious of doing
something." (PPCLI — Volume I)
These words of praise paid tribute to those who fought on

Bellewaerde Ridge on 8 May 1915.However, the greatest tribute a
soldiercanreceive is from another soldier. "As the remnant of the
Regiment moved out after the action, their comrades of the 80th
Brigade turned out on one accord, lined the road, swept off their
caps to the "Colour", and cheered and cheered again." (PPCLI
—Volume I)

PATRICIAS

Decorations awarded to the Regiment in connection with the
Second Battle of Ypres:
The Distinguished Service Order: Lt.-Col. H.C. Buller;
Capt Agar Adamson.
The Military Cross: Lieuts. H.W. Niven (Adjutant), D.A, Clarke and
G.C. Carvell (Transport Officer).
The Distinguished Conduct Medal: C.S.M. G.L. McDonnell (Div
H.Q. Transport); Sgts W. Jordan, S. Larkin (Bn Transport), M.M.
Macdonald and L. Scott; CplsE. Bowler, J.M. Christie, H. McKenzie
and B. Stevens; L/Cpl A.G. Pearson; Ptes G. Bronquest, J.
Bushby and G. Inkster.
The Russian Orderof St. Anne: Major A.H. Gault, D.S.O.
The French Croix de Guerre: Cpl H. McKenzie
The Russian Cross of St. George: Pte J. Bushby.
Mentioned in Despatches: Lt-Col H.C.Buller, Capt. Agar Adamson;
Lieuts. G.C. Carvell, R.G. Crawford and N.A. Edwards; C.Q.M.
SgtsA. Cordery and S. Godfrey; Sgt M. Allan; Ptes A S. Fleming
and J.M. McAllister.
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SENIOR SERVING PATRICIA
MAJOR-GENERAL A.J.G.D. de CHASTELAIN, CMM, CD

Major-General de Chastelain was born on 30 July, 1937 in Bucharest, Roumania.
He began hismilitary career as a cadet in 1950 in the Combined Cadet Force of the

British Army, in Edinburgh, Scotland. In 1955 he moved to Canada and joined the
Canadian Army as a private soldier (Piper) in the Calgary Highlanders. In 1956 he
attended the Royal Military Collegeof Canada in Kingston, Ontario underthe ROTP.
In 1960 upon graduation with a Bachelor of Arts degree, he was commissioned as a
Lieutenant and posted to the 2nd Battalion Princess Patricia's Canadian Light
Infantry (PPCLI) in Edmonton, where he served as a Platoon Commander and
Intelligence Officer.

Promoted Captain in 1962,he was appointed aide-de-camp to the Chiefof General
Staff at Army Headquarters, Ottawa till 1964. He was then posted to Ist Battalion
PPCLI at Hemer, West Germany where he served as a Company Commander. In
October 1965, he was selected to attend the CamberleyStaff College in England and
on completion of the course he was promoted to the rank ofMajor in January 1967.

Back in Canada he served as Officer Commandinga Rifle Company and subsequently the Support Company of 1 PPCLI in Edmonton.
He also served a six months tourwith his unit in Cyprus with the United NationsForce. In October 1968he was appointed Brigade Major, 1
Combat Group in Calgary.

He was promoted Lieutenant-Colonel in January 1970,and appointed Commanding Officer of2 PPCLI stationed in Winnipeg in July o1
thatyear. In 1972, he attended the Federal Bilingual and Bicultural Development Program at Universite Laval in Quebec City. In June 1973
he was appointed Senior Staff Officer at Quartier General District No 3 dv Quebec (Milice) in Quebec City.

He was promoted Colonel in June 1974 to command La Base des Forces Canadiennes Montreal, and upon the completion of the
Olympic Games, in 1976, he assumed the duties of Deputy Chief of Staff at Headquarters, United Nations Forces in Cyprus, and as
Commander of the Canadian Contingent.

Promoted Brigadier-General on 1 July 1977, he was appointed Commandant of the Royal Military College of Canada at Kingston,
Ontario.

He then moved back to West Germany to assume command of the 4th Canadian Mechanized Brigade Group on 1 July 1980.
In July 1982, he was posted to National Defence Headquarters in Ottawa as Director General Land Doctrine and Operations.
Promoted Major-General on 1 June 1983, he moved to St. Hubert, Quebec where he became the Deputy Commander of Mobile

Command.

PRESIDENT OF THE REGIMENTAL GUARD
BRIGADIER-GENERAL R. I. STEWART, CD

Brigadier-General Stewart began his military service as a rifleman in the Regina
Rifle Regiment in 1954. In 1956he joined theCanadian ArmyRegular and served as a
private soldierand NCO with theSecond Battalion Princess Patricia's Canadian Lighl
Infantry. In 1957 he was selected as a Regular Officer Training Plan candidate and
attended the University of Saskatchewan graduating in 1960. He returned to the
Second Battalion Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry as a commissioned
officer and served in various Regimental appointments until 1965. He attended the
Canadian Army Staff College during 1965-66 and on graduation was assigned as
GSO 3 Trg to Headquarters 4 Canadian Mechanized Brigade Group in Germany. In
1968 Brigadier-General Stewart rejoined the Second Battalion of his Regiment in

Germany as a company commander. On return to Canada in 1969 he served with the Canadian Airborne Regiment first as Regimental
Major and then from 1971 to 1972as the Commanding Officer of 2 Airborne Commando. From 1972to 1973Brigadier-General Stewart
held staff appointments in National Defence Headquarters and in Training Command Headquarters. In 1974he assumed command of the
Second Battalion Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry in Winnipeg and in 1976 took the Battalion to Cyprus. He commanded the
Infantry School in Gagetown from 1976-77 and the following year assumed the appointment of Deputy Commander 1 Canadian Brigade
Group in Calgary. He attended the US ArmyWar Collegeduring 1979-80 and on completion assumed the duties as Chief of Staff Central
Militia Areauntil July 1981.He was promoted to his present rank 1 July 1982and immediately took command of theSpecial Service Force
at CFB Petawawa. He held this position until 8 August 1984at which time he took command of the CanadianLand Forces Command and
Staff College in Kingston.

CHAIRMAN OF THE
REGIMENTAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL JAMES S. H. KEMPLING, CD
On graduation from the Royal Military College in 1965,Lieutenant-Colonel J.S.H.

Kempling joined the Second Battalion in Edmonton. Later the same year, he was
posted to the First Battalion in Germany. On return from Germany in 1968,he served
fortwo years on the staff ofRMC before joining 2 CDO in Edmonton. Afterattending
staff college, he joined 3 PPCLI in Victoria where he served both as operations
captain and on promotion as a company commander.

In 1978 he completed a two-year post graduate programme in Public Admini-
stration at the University of Victoria and then returned for a second tour in the
CanadianAirborne Regiment. Afterserving as CO 2CDO, he was posted to Montreal
in 1980.He was promoted to LCol in 1981,and has served two years as SSO Plans at
Mobile CommandHQ. LCol Kempling assumed command of 1 PPCLI on 7 July 1983.
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REGIMENTAL HEADQUARTERS
STAFF:
Regimental Major — Major H. F. Elliott
Regimental Adjutant — Captain R. Raidt
Regimental Museum Curator — Captain W. C. Guscott
Regimental Archivist — Lieutenant D. N. Franko
Regimental Warrant Officer — Warrant Officer M. E. Gagne
Regimental Chief Clerk — Warrant Officer R. A. Shilson
Regimental Accounts Sergeant — Sergeant R. C. W. Buchanan
Regimental Museum Sergeant — Sergeant T. G. Dodd
Regimental Kit Shop Steward — Sergeant L. J. Point
Regimental Publications Sergeant — Sergeant D. L. Buchanan
Regimental Museum Master Corporal — Sergeant P. D. Gallant
Assistant Regimental Kit Shop Steward — Master Corporal A. R. Devlin
Regimental Clerk — Private A. N. Scott

ADDRESS:
Letters Regimental Headquarters

Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry

Currie Barracks
Calgary, Alberta
T3E ITB

Messages RHQ PPCLI CALGARY

PHONE: (403) 240-7525 Regt Maj, Adjt, RWO, RCC
(403) 240-7322 Regt Museum, Kit Shop
(403) 242-0911 Regt Maj, Adjt

RESPONSIBILITIES
Regimental Headquarters is the onlycomponent of theRegiment

devoted exclusively to Regimental Affairs: it is the general office
of the Regiment. Regimental Headquarters is responsible for;
being the secretariat of the Regiment; the maintenance, ac-
counting and operation of the Regimental and Association funds
and accounts; operating the Regimental Kit Shop; operating the
Regimental Museum and Archives; editing and publishing all
Regimental publications, including the Association Newsletter,
the Patrician, the Regimental Manual and the New Soldiers
Manual; maintaining all files and records of the Association;
liaising between Regimental soldiers, units, branches of the
Association; protocol; funerals; visits; and a variety of other tasks
assigned by, or on behalf of the Regimental Council, (ie Fund
Raising)

REGIMENTAL AFFAIRS
OPERATIONAL

Our Second Battalion, after conducting a superb "Farewell to
Winnipeg" ceremonial, executed a flawlessdeployment to Baden
Soelingen, West Germany, during June and July 1984. The
Battalion is again part of 4 Canadian Mechanized Battle Group
after a fourteen year absence.

Our First Battalion performed United Nations duties in Cyprus
from March to October 1984.

COLONEL-IN-CHIEF
Our Colonel-in-Chief had an excellent visit with 1 PPCLI in

Cyprusduring May 1984.F0r1985 Lady Patricia will be attending
our Second Battalion ceremonial activities to commemorate the
seventieth anniversary of the Battle of Frezenberg, 8 May 1985,
Ypres, Belgium.

COLONEL OF THE REGIMENT
Our Colonel of the Regiment visited all our units and many of

the major concentrations of Patricias during 1984. Colonel and
Mrs. Sutherland visited: 1 PPCLI in Calgary and Cyprus; 2 PPCLI
in Winnipeg and Baden Soelingen; 3 PPCLI in Victoria twice; the
Infantry School in Gagetown; and the Association Branches in
Victoria, Calgary, Winnipeg, Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal. This
is an incredible feat considering Colonel Sutherland's current
arduous Ottawa job. Colonel Sutherland has stated, "The Regi-
ment has never been or looked better!"

COMPETITIONS
Our First Battalion won the Hamilton Gault Trophy for 1984. "A"

Company 1 PPCLI won the Hamilton GaultSkill-at-Arms Trophy.

REGIMENTAL PUBLICATIONS
All Patricias should have received a copy of the PPCLI Annual

Report 1984.All Patricia Officers and Senior Non-Commissioned
Officers should have received Regimental Manual Amendment
1/84.
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REGIMENTAL HISTORIES
Lieutenant-Colonel Jeffery Williams' updated version of the

Famous Regiment Series book on the Regiment will be available
through the Regimental Kit Shop in June 1985. This new
Regimental history will cover the first seventy years of the
Regiment, 1914- 1984.

Lieutenant-Colonel Alex Morrison has recently completed the
first draft of volume 5 of our official Regimental history. This
volume covers in detail the Regiment's history from the Korean
War until 1984. The Regiment anticipates this book will be
available during the autumn of 1986.

PATRICIAN 1984
This journal nowreports on activities during the calendar year.

To finance the 1984 journal the Regiment sold $16K worth of
advertisement space in the publication. Since the magazine cost
$11.5X toprint, theRegimental Fund will realize a profit of$5.5 K.

REGIMENTAL KIT SHOP
On $102X worthofsales in 1984, the Regiment realized a $20 X

profit; $13 X for the Regimental Fund and $7 X forunit Funds. The
unit kit shops receive a ten percent rebate on all purchases from
the Regimental Kit Shop provided they pay theiraccounts within
thirtydays. The profits to unit funds vary according to thevolume
of sales in eachkit shop operation.

TheRHQ Staff are currently designing a proper Regimental Kit
Shop catalogue which will be distributed before September 1985.

REGIMENTAL CONTRIBUTIONS
In 1984 the Regiment adopted a new scale for Regimental

contributions and introduced a system for paying contributions
by monthlypay assignment.The Regiment's system forgratuities
and contributions was described in the PPCLI Annual Report
1984.

The 1984 results for our new system were extremely positive.
Out of2429serving Patricias, 1327paid theircontributions by pay
assignment, 844 paid by cash and 258 have yet to pay. Of the 258
non-contributors there are approximately 100whorefuse to con-
tributeand the remainder are either new arrivals or departures.
Regimental Contributions for 1984 brought $54 X revenue into
the Regimental Fund.

The early 1985 data on Regimental contributions indicate that
1908 Patricias are paying their 1985 donation by monthly pay
assignment.

REGIMENTAL FINANCES
The Regiment's finances are now administered by a full time

trained accounting Sergeant who is supervised by the Regimen-
tal Adjutant. All accounts are internally audited quarterly and
officially audited by Coopers and Lybrand annually. The Annual
audited financial statements will be published in the PPCLI
Annual Report.

The Regiment and the Association were granted authority by
Revenue Canada in early 1984 to accumulate charitable dona-
tions from year to yearuntil 1989 to finance anticipated Seventy-
Fifth Anniversary expenses. Basically what this means is that the
Regiment and the Association do not have to expend eighty
percent of all contributions annually. What it does mean however
is that the Regiment must spend eighty percent of all receipted
donations between now and 1989 on Revenue Canada approved
Seventy-Fifth Anniversary expenditures (gifts, Museum con-
struction, uniforms, ceremonialactivities, etc). The more revenue
the Regiment and the Association can raise between now and
1989the better our celebration and the more revenue the Regi-
mentcan retain for the future of the Regiment. Twenty percent of
the total receipted donations raised between now and 1989 may
be retained to guarantee the long term financial health of the
Regiment.

The Regiment, the Association and the HGMF currently have a
total of $180 X invested in short and long term certificates.

REGIMENTAL FUND RAISING
In 1984 2 and 3 PPCLI raised $15 X each for the Regiment. 1

PPCLI and RHQ raised $43 K. In addition RHQ received $36 X
worth of services from the Federal Government to hire three
personnel under the New Employment Expansion and Develop-
ment (NEED) programme and $13 X under the Summer Student
Works Programme to hire four students. Both programmes were
of great benefit to RHQ in areas such as data processing and
Museum/Archives cataloguing.

For 1985 2 and 3 PPCLI will again be attempting to raise $15 X
each for the Regiment. 1 PPCLI and RHQ will attempt to raise $35
K. 1 PPCLI and RHQ's success will be contingent on the funds
generated by the Regimental casino to be held in Calgary. RHQ
will again be attempting tohirestaff onGovernment worksprogrammes.

THE REGIMENTAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
An RHQ staff of fourpersonnel have been working full time for

the past year cataloguing Museum artifacts and archival docu-
ments. The initial phase of thisproject, cataloguing, will hopefully
be completed by the end of August '85. During the next phase of
the project all items will be photographed, appraised, and the
records computerized. Once all Museum artifacts are appraised
the Regiment will then finally have insurance on our Museum
contents. It is a long tedious process which requires our full
attention.

Another aspect of the Museum cataloguing, which is being
conducted simultaneous, is the cataloguing and ownership
transfer of all our unit non-public property to our Regimental
Museum. This is an equally long and tedious process which must
also be completed as soon as possible.

The Regiment has recently published an extremely attractive
Museum brochure and produced a superb professional audio-
visual presentation on the Museum. The presentation package is
used to solicit financial support for the Museum.

The Regimental Museum attendance in 1984was 5,756up from
3,600 in 1983. Museum box donations totalled $451.60.

The Regiment received $4,500 from the Alberta Government
and $4,350 from DND to support our Museum in 1984.

In 1984/85 RHQ raised $35 X in corporate donations for the
renovations to the Museum building or for the construction of a
new Regimental Museum. Expenditures for Museum renovation
or new construction must be completed before 1990.

REGIMENTAL RECORDS
In 1984 the Regiment purchased its own computer, an IBM

PC-XTand associated software. We were fortunate that one of the
summer students wasa programmer who helped us in the design
of our data management system.

The Regiment now has computerized records on all serving
Patricias and members of the Association, the Regimental and
Association accounts and the Regimental Kit Shop account and
inventory. We hope this will simplify our records keeping and
provide more timely and efficient service to our soldiers.

The next major undertaking will be to create records for the
contents of our Regimental Museum and Archives.

EXERCISE RIC-A-DAM-DOO
Exercise RIC-A-DAM-DOO, our indoctrination course for newly
commissioned Regimental officers, was held in Victoria in 1984.
The Regiment is extremely grateful for the excellent presenta-
tions by BGen Keith MacGregor, BGen Stu Graham, LCol Jeff
Williams, LCol Brian Munro, and Maj Rod Middleton.

The 1985 Exercise, along with the annual Officers' Retirement
Dinner, will be held in Calgary from 20 to 23 November 85. The
retirement dinner will be held on the evening of Saturday 23
November 85 immediately after the PPCLI Association Annual
General Meeting.
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SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PLANS
The Seventy-fifth Anniversary Instruction is currently in its

third draft form for review. Hopefully the instruction will be pro-
mulgated in the autumn of 1985.

THE PPCLI ASSOCIATION
As you all know Rod Middleton was elected President of the

Association in May 84. Rod has initiateda number ofprojectsto
increase Association membership, 75th Anniversary Plan member-
ship and revenue for the Hamilton Gault Memorial Fund.

The Association membership has increased from 385 paid-up
members to916during the past two years primarily because of
the work being doneby Rod, Vince Lilley (the PastPresident), the
local Branch Executives and Captain Rudy Raidt, our Regimental
Adjutant.

The Association currently has 125 members in the Seventy-
Fifth Anniversary Plan; the Regiment has only 17 members. We
are hoping to triple the membership during thenext year. Details
on the plan were included in the PPCLI Annual Report 1984.

The next Association Annual General Meeting will be held in
Calgary on Saturday 23 November 1985.

CHANGES OF COMMAND
Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. H. Kempling will pass command of 1

PPCLI to Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. Almstrom on 28 June 1985.

Lieutenant-Colonel M. H. McMurray will pass command of 3
PPCLI to Lieutenant-Colonel A. W. Anderson on 4 July 1985.

REGIMENTAL GRATUITIES
The following gratuities are provided to Patricias, as indicated,

provided the individual annually contributes in accordance with
the current scale of Regimental Contributions, commencing 1
January 1984;
a. On promotion to the rank of Sergeant the Patricia will be

presented his Sergeant's Sash by the Regiment.
b. Regimental Achievement Awards will be presented toselected

Patricias toacknowledge individual outstanding achievements
(Regimental Manual Chapter 7 with AL/1-84).

c. The Patrician will annually be presented to all Patricias at no
cost.

d. A Regimental Retirement Gift:
(1) for all Patricias on honourable retirement or remuster with

less than nine years of service and having completed his
Basic engagement, a Regimental Certificate of Service.
(Units action);

(2) for all Patricias on honourable retirement, remuster or
release fromand inclusive nine to nineteen years of service
the presentation of a "Modern Day PPCLI Soldier" or
"PPCLI Drummer Boy", suitably engraved, and a Regi-
mental Certificate of Service. (RHQ action): and

(3) for all Patricias on honourable retirement or release from
and inclusive twenty or more years of service, the presen-
tation of the "World War I PPCLI Soldier" statue, suitably
engraved, and a Certificate of Service. (RHQ action)

Units of the Regiment process and action sub-paragraph d. (1).
RHQ actions sub-paragraph d. (2) and (3). Units and Regimental
Representatives must advise RHQ on Patricias retiring or re-
mustering and provide the individual's particulars; name, rank,
initials, decorations, enrollment date,retirement/release/remuster
date, and address on retirement/release/remuster.

The Regiment is currently in the process of obtaining a minia-
ture World War I PPCLI Soldier statuette for presentation cate-
gory d. (2).
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TDTALPERFORMANCE.
WHEN IT COMES TO TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING,

INVESTORS GIVESYOU ACOMPETITIVE EDGE: PERFORMANCE.

Suddenly there are a lot of newcomers offering services in "total financial planning".
Who do you turn to?
Turn to Investors—the people whopioneered in the field ofcomprehensive,

long-term money management strategies. The people
who offer individuals and corporations alike the vast
technical resources of a company that manages or strategies for .
administers over $15billion in assets. The people CAPITAL GR0WTH /
who havea forty-four year track record based on
performance—not promises. ' /Need financial advice? Turn to theexperts. / retirement and/ ESTATE PLANNING

To contact an Investors Personal Financial
Jmr Planner, just look in the phone book under

'Sestment"" WX 280Broadway, WiHS^&f£e
R3C3B6.

PROFIT FROM OUR EXPERIENCE

Investors Syndicate Limited isa member of the Power Financial Corporation group ofcompanies.
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WHY SUPPORT THE REGIMENT
by

Major D. B. Stevenson, CD

We belong to our Regiment for many different reasons; family
tradition, personal preference, geographical location or because
we were posted to it, are but a few.

Many of us nod sagely when we read the regimental history and
try to imagine what it was like in battle when it was the Regiment
that held men together. When fighting and dying far from home,
the Regimental family provided the sense of belonging, support
and comradeship that enabled men to keep fighting with the will
to win.

Except for a very small minority remaining today in the Cana-
dian Forces, however, most of us have never endured this ordeal
of war which required us to reach out for the Regiment's support
or for it to be provided. We take our Regiment for granted and
complain about our dues or whatever, but we are wrong if this is
our attitude.

Without trying to make thissound like a testimonial, Iwould like
to reach all of my brother Patricias and to thank my Regimental

family for the support that was provided me during a personal
family tragedy that left meshattered and alone. Details are irrele-
vent. The point is, that when I was in the depths of despair the
Regiment provided that moral support that we read about in the
history books. The great number of individuals of all ranks who
took the time to write or call is proof that the regimental spirit is
alive and well in the Patricias. A simple card from "Officers and
Soldiers ofThe Battalion, Princess Patricia's Canadian
Light Infantry" contributed in no small way to easing mypersonal
pain.

I and others have taken ourRegiment for granted. The past year
is clear evidence that the Regiment did not take me for granted.
This I will never forget and am extremely proud to be a Patricia.

To finally get tomy point, all of us must support our Regiment
with all our efforts in peace as well as in war because it certainly
supports each and every one of us. The Regiment isa living thing,
embodied in all of us who serve. Let us serve it well.

3 RETIRED PATRICIAS

Brigadier-General J. L. Sharpe, CD, President of the Regimental Guard, presenting Regimental retire-
ment giftsto Captain J. W. Miles, MMM, CD, ChiefWarrant OfficerG. R. Smith, CDand Warrant Officer
W. E. Toews, MMM, CD. The retiringgentlemenrepresent 101 years ofservice to the Regiment.

COLONEL RCN(Ret'd)

Sam Livingstone Bldg.
3rd Fir.. 510 - 12thAve. S.W.

Commandant Calgary, Alberta T2P 0X5
CanadianCorps of Commissionaires Phone 262-3981

(Southern Alberta) Home242-5681

Canahtan
Southwest Calgary Branch 276

Membership Telephone
Inquiries 246-1166

4840 Richmond Road S.W.
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World War I PPCLI Soldier
SolidPolished PewterFigurine

Individually numbered, not forSale
Height 6inches. (20 ormore years service)

ORPPCLI Drummer Boy
Polished Pewter Figurine

Height4Vi Inches

PPCLI Modern Day Soldier
Polished PewterFigurine

Height4Vi inches

BOTH MAYBEPURCHASED THROUGH THE
REGIMENTAL KIT SHOP
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REGIMENTAL MUSEUM AND ARCHIVE DONATIONS
1984

FACES OF WAR"

Major-General GGBrown, OStJ, CDand his lovely wifePauline, presented thisbeautiful basque
relief to theRegiment on the occasion ofMajor-General Brown'sretirement as ourColonelof the
Regiment. The sculpture is currently on display In our Regimental Museum. The Regiment
sincerely thanks the Browns and wishes them continued goodhealth, happiness, and success.

The Regiment wishes to acknowledge and sincerely thank the
followingorganizations for their generous financial donations to
the Hamilton Gault Memorial Fund (Museum Building Fund):

Number 276 Royal CanadianLegion, Calgary, Alberta
Number 286 Royal CanadianLegion, Calgary, Alberta
Alberta Energy Company Limited
The W Garfield Weston Foundation
The Eaton Foundation
Korean Veterans Association
Continental Grain Company Limited
Canada Packers
WAJAX Limited
Monarch Construction Limited
Canadian Superior Oil Limited
Van Waters and Rogers Limited
British Petroleum Canada
British Columbia Television
Number 91 Royal Canadian Legion, British Columbia
Alberta Natural Gas Company Limited

The 1984 donations totalled $25,010.00

The Regiment also wishes to acknowledge and sincerely thank
the following individuals and organizations for their generous
financial donations to theHamilton GaultMemorialFund (Museum
Operations and Educational Bursaries):

Mr. E. J. Polinsky
Mr. G. D. Thompson
Brigadier-General R. S. Graham
Major-General G. G. Brown
No. 1 Branch The Royal Cana-
dian Legion, Calgary, Alberta
Anonymous Donor (Korean
Student Bursary Fund)
The Alberta Energy Company
Limited

glish

The 1984 donations totalled $2,731.00
THANK YOUI!

Brigadier J. A. de Lalanne
Mr. G. H. Bachman
Mr. R. S. Lougheed
Mr. S. L. McKay
Mr. T. Mason
Mr. J. Lewis
Lieutenant-Colonel

R. K. McDiarmid
Mr. C. A. H. Kemsley
Mr. D. F. Parrott
Mr. A. J. Sutton
Mr. L. K. Hill
Mrs. F. Schwab
Mr. E. A. Fitzner
Lieutenant-Colonel J.A. Er
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On Saturday 1 December 1984,theChairmanof the Regimental Executive Committee, Lieutenant-ColonelJ. H.S. Kempling, and the
Officers of 1 PPCLI hosted areception, briefingand dinner forCalgary area Royal CanadianLegion Executives. This annual social event
is one small way for the Regiment to show its sincere appreciation to the local Royal Canadian Legion Branches for their continuing
generous support of the Regimental Museum.

Keith Hough, President of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch
Number 276,SouthCalgary, talking withLieutenant-Colonel J. H.
S. Kempling and Major G. D. Manning.

Ed Hamelin,pastPresident of theRoyal CanadianLegion Jubilee
Branch Number 286, and Lorie Mailer signing the Regimental
Museum GuestBook.

The Regiment wishes to extend special thanks to the following Royal Canadian Legions:
Calgary Branches; Number 1, Number 276 and 286

British Columbia; Number 91

Thank you for your generous support throughout 1984!

You may need to borrow
only a few times in your life.

Those are the times for a
Scotia Plan Loan.

'v %
©Registered Trade Mark of TheBank of Nova Scotia
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FACES OF THE FIRST BATTALION
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FIRST BATTALION
By: Lt E. Gallagherand LIF. O'Brien

The period January to December 1984was another hectic year
for 1 PPCLI. From the bone-chilling cold of a rifle trench in
Wainwright in January, to the dizzying heat of a two man patrol
along the Pedhious River in Nicosia, Cyprus in July, the officers
and men of the First Battalion were constantly challenged.

The year consisted of two distinct phases. In phase one, from
September 1983 to February 1984, the Battalion carried out
training and courses, Commanders Inspection, winter indoctri-
nation, Exercise RAPIERTHRUST, and all the various aspects of
preparation and planning normallyassociated witha conventional
unit. In the second phase, from February until November, the
Battalion switched roles to prepare, then execute, a six month
peacekeeping tour in Cyprus, holding Sector Four of the Green
Line. Simultaneously, C Company plus elements of Combat
Support Company moved into high gear in their very active role
as Rear Party.

Basic Machine Gun Course
Course Officer Lt Semianaw

Because the Battalion was physically split between Canada
and Cyprus for six months, each company — whether in Nicosia
or Calgary — developed a distinct mission and thus, a strong
identity. It is from this point ofview that the year's events will be
reviewed.

A COMPANY
The fall started with the Company participating in EX SHARP-

SHOOTER, the annual range classification shoot. Many long
hours were spent on the Wainwright ranges refining everyone's
shooting skillson both primary and alternateweapons. Thankfully,
the well-known Wainwright weather conditions remained
favourable throughout the week and a great deal of successwas
had by all.

No sooner had the Company returned from Wainwright than
preparations began for the fall PCF course cycle. ACompany was
tasked to run a Driver Wheeled Course. Headed by Lt C. T.
McKnight, all instructors were drawn from the ranks of the
Company. The high standard achieved by course candidates
attested to the effectiveness of the instructional staff.

Throughout the fall, A Company placed heavy emphasis on its
participation in the Inter-company Sports programme. As is
traditional, the French Grey Cupwas the highlight of the season,
and much to the chagrin of all others involved — especially
Combat Support Company — A Company was victorious for the
second straight year. The game was a hard fought defensive
struggle, but after some lastminute heroics by Lt JohnTurnerand
Pte "Fig" Kennedy, A Company came out on top.

After an all too short Christmas leave period, the Company
returned to set out once again for the wilds of Wainwright for EX
RAPIER THRUST 84. After some intensive platoon and company
training, everyone was put to the test in a three daycompany level
live fire defence scenario, followed by platoon level live fire
ambushpatrols. Who will ever forget the Company Headquarters
bunker? The final Brigade exercise provided many challenges
—not the least of thema flu bug that ravaged thecompany —but
the company stood fast, playing its part in stopping the enemy
hordes.

Upon completion of EX RAPIER THRUST, the Company
quickly switched to its new task, that of preparing fora summer
tour in Cyprus. After two months of preparation, the Company
took over the western half of Sector Four, which stretched from
the western suburbs of Nicosia to the middle of the old walled city.
The Company's deployment was varied; a platoon working froma
centralized platoon house in the old city; another platoon split
between three section houses in the suburbs; and a platoon

2USABrennan and 6PI B CoyawaitBrigade Commanderduring
annual Inspection.

Driving the body during March 17th Broom-A-Loo
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conducting Reserve/Garrison duties from theLedra Palace Hotel
at Wolseley Barracks. The entire Company attacked the task
professionally, and settled in for a long and hot six months.

A healthy rivalry between all companies quickly surfaced and
was very apparent in the units' active sports programme. During
both halves of the tour, A Company came away as the overall
winners. Members of A Company eagerly looked forward toa safe
return to Canada in early October, when it will be time to turn
back to the basics of soldiering in preparation for the year to
come.

B COMPANY
B Company will remember 1983-84 as a busy and challenging

one. Not all the challenges were greeted with whole-hearted
enthusiasm, but none-the-less, they were tackled in a truly
professional manner, and thecompany discharged its duties with
typical flair.

The fallof 1983brought with it the normal spectrum ofPCFand
leadership courses. As always though, some people were not
slated for any courses, so it was necessary to keep up the training
for those left behind. In October, about 20soldiers were treated to
a short mountaineering course at the foot of Mt. Athabasca
(11,452'). The three day event wassponsored by the brigade and
organized by Maj Kenward and Lt MacLaine, two of themany avid
climbers in the company. After a couple of days of poor (but not
uncommon) weather and basic training in the use of ice-axes,
crampons and crevasse rescue techniques, the 20 man party set
out in the darkof night toclimb Athabasca itself. Regrettably, the
expedition was forced to turn back at the 10,000' level due to
extremeavalanche danger. Considerably wiserin theart of alpine
mobility, despite their disappointment, all the participants agreed
that the trip had been a success and would be well worth trying
again.

COLColJ.H.S. Kempling andRSMECSimpsoncarve the turkey
at the Annual Mens Christmas dinner

November also had its share of fun, with a company airmobile
attack into Suffield to wipe out the last vestiges of that sinister
organization, CRAP (Canadian Revolutionary Army of the People).
For this four day counter-guerilla exercise, the B Company
nucleus had tobe beefed up with elements of Administration and
Combat Support Company, not to mention a platoon of enemy
that A Company thoughtfully provided. The exercise gave the
new platoon commanders the opportunity to familiarize them-
selves with their men and discover the joys of navigation in
Suffield. The final attack on CRAP Headquarters was accom-
plished in adaring pre-dawn raid which burnt much of the Prairie
and triggered a number of large explosions (you never know what
you might find lying around in Suffield), all of which seemed to
make the long march through the night worthwhile.

After the regular festivities of Christmas, B Company reas-
sembled to participate in RAPIER THRUST. The Exercise proved
valuable for several reasons. It was proven once and for all that

one can, in fact, dig trenches in winter (at least in Wainwright). It
was a gruelling exercise and many people learned their limits of
physical exhaustion, and the old saying "if you don't like the
weather in Wainwright, just wait 10 minutes" was confirmed as the
temperature went from -40° Cto +5° Cand back down again. And,
of course, we learned to expect nothing good from the Air Force,
for without exception, the company was never dropped on the
correct LZ. At ENDEX, everyone breathed a sigh of relief when it
was announced that we would be returning to bivouac by truck
and not helicopter.

In February, a four dayski trip to Lake Louise was arranged for
personnel not otherwise committed. Done at a special group rate,
all participants found it well worth the money. Hopefully, it will
become an annual occurrence. Despite some rather unusual
styles of skiing, no one got injured. Good luck rather than good
form iscredited with that amazing fact.

As the battalion deployed to Cyprus in early April, B Company
initially occupied the much loved CAMP MAPLE LEAF, but had to
close out and move down to the Ledra Hotel with great regret
when Headquarters decided that it was no longer practical to
work out of CML. Concurrent with the move out ofCML was the
occupation of FREZENBERG HOUSE, a new platoon house
which was officially opened by Lady Patricia on 7 May 1984.

Of course this redeployment on the line brought with it a
requirement to build new bunkers and improve the old ones. This
formidable taskwas accomplished by the end ofAugust and there
now exists three monuments to B Company on Line East; the
Heineken Bunker at Ortona House (5 Platoon marvel); the TAC
HQ bunker at C-58 (donated by 6 Platoon) and the Frezenberg
Bunker, complete with cathedral ceiling, courtesy of 4 Platoon. In
all, the company filled over 15,000 sandbags and created an
Olympic swimming pool to boot.

Company PT continued at its usual (albeit fast) pace, and the
Nicosia to Calgary Run Competition was finished while the other
companies were still in mid-Atlantic. Participation in all other
sporting events was excellent, withstrong representation on the
battalion teams in all UNFICYP events.

UN Horse Race, MCPL Anderson field tests new AFVand crew
suit

° !-© Marshall&Donlevv\ °j GRAPHICIFORMS LTD. \
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While in the reserve role, the platoons were able to get out and
do some interesting training on their own, and soldiers who had
time off (I want to know who they are) were able to visit the
beaches and perhaps taste a bit of Swedish culture.

Recreation at the poolatLedra Palace, Cyprus

As the tour drew toa close, a number of manning changes were
in store which would permanently alter the face of the Company.
No one will forget their time in Cyprus (no matter how hard they
try) and everyone looked forward to a good year back in
civilization.

C COMPANY
For C Company, the past year has been one of many different

activities and excitement, and although we did not get to go to
Cyprus with the rest of thebattalion, our activities on rear party by
far made up for it.

Aswith other companies, C Company participated in the usual
year's beginning activities by a short stay in Wainwright for the
annual weapons classification, followed by the normal onslaught
of PCF courses. Christmas leave came and went, and soon we
were out once more in Wainwright freezing ourselves along with
the rest of the battalion on EX RAPIER THRUST 84.

While the remainder of the battalion prepared for Cyprus, our
company launched itself into the first of a series of activities that
would keep us busy for the next seven months,while thebattalion
was gone. Again, there were PCF courses to run as a majority of
the company was fresh out of training from Battle School.
Soldiers were qualified in two main areas here — AVGP and
machine gun — as thiswould be essential later on in the months
to come.

Soon the month of May was upon us and once more (sigh! Will it
everend?) it wasoff to good old Wainwright forWaincon 84. This
time, however, thetraining was exceptionally exciting and valuable
as we worked extensively with the LdSH(RC) as part of the
brigade enemy force and saw the combat team and battle group
from a tanker's point of view.

But, the fun doesn't stop there, formid-June was quick to come
and itwas off on adventure training. Time was spent onVancouver
Island up theWest CoastTrail and caving, followed by atrip to the
Yukon Territory for some hiking and canoeing. Who says that
"there's no life like it"?

Block leave was a nice change of pace, though, and a well
earned break from all of the "hardships" of rear party. I am sure
that one or two of us even thought of our poor "brothers in arms"
sweating it out in Cyprus on OP duty. I hear where it is 120°C plus
at the end of July over there!

We were no sooner back towork when we were hard at it again,
but this time it was off toMountainSchool. Held during the month
of September, the school had 62students, including six Calgary
Highlanders and three members of the PPCLI Cadet Corps. It was
a week long course with rock climbing, repelling, rope bridging,
snow and ice climbing (at the Haig and Forbes Glaciers in the
Kananaskis) and casualty evacuation and rescue systems. Thank-
fully, there were no major injuries and everyone thoroughly
enjoyed themselves. Special thanks, however, is due to WO
Baxter, the KO, and his crew fora job well done in the fieldkitchen
by keeping us well fed and alive.

And, finally, C Company summed up their year of excitement
with a touch of coup-de-gras. We participated in BATUS (British
Army Training Unit Suffield) on one of seven annual, three week
Medicine Man exercises as a result of the 4th/7th Royal Dragoon
Guards Battle Group (4/7 DG BG) only being able to bring one
rifle company from Germany. All ammunition used on this
exercise is live and this, of course, adds to the realism. Overhead
GPMG fire and demolitions were in common use by the BATUS
staff and everything from 60mm mortar, live Carl Gustav, banga-
lore torpedos and Chieftain tanks were experienced. Training
ranged from section level toas high as a tank-heavy battle group
attack with D Squadron of 4/7 DG with artillery and mortars in
support. We evengot to exchange rations with C Company of the
First Battalion, Royal Regiment of Wales,and thecommon feeling
was that even the IMP ham omelette has a far better taste than the
British "Compo" rations. Unfortunately due to bad weather con-
ditions, training had to cease, but notwithout first learning many
valuable lessons. With obvious improvement in the soldier's
combat skills in just two weeks of training, it was obvious that
more training of this calibre is necessary.

Looking back over the whole year, C Company was quite
fortunate. Due to the battalion being in Cyprus, we had more
opportunities than normal to get in some good training and that's
exactlywhat we did.Of course, we would have loved to have gone
to the "Island of Love" and bask in the sun working on our
suntans, but wealso understood that someone had to hold down
the fort and carry on soldiering!

BGen J.L. Sharpe, Comd ICBGinspects A Coy, 1PPCLIprior to
departure for Cyprus.
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COMBAT SUPPORT COMPANY
For those members of the inner circle of people who remained

present from September 1983 until deployment to Cyprus in
March 1984,CombatSupportCompany was affectionatelyknown
as Combat Support Platoon. Well over half of the "largest"
company in the battalion found themselves scattered in small
groups everywhere from CTC Gagetown to the brigade to the
battle school training YTEPs. There were career courses, PCF
courses, brigade courses and CP exercises run throughout this
period and as a result, some friendly faces were missing for
periods of up to six months. It is for this reason that Combat
Support Company can onlybe talked about by events rather than
by individuals or platoons.

The annual weapons classification period took place as usual
in September 1983 and although many groans were heard from
those troops fresh off block leave, another short stay in good old
Wainwright was not only inevitable but necessary. Ofcourse, as if
reading a book, weapons classification isalways followed by PCF
courses. This year, however, courses were focused on our
upcoming tour in Cyprus and as a result, only two platoons were
involved. ArmouredDefence Platoon (ADP), as ourresident APC
experts, ran two basic driver track courses; and Signals Platoon
ran two basic communications courses.

Christmas leave cameand wentand, shortly afterwards, Exercise
RAPIER THRUST 84 was well underway. Here, Combat Support
Company was fairly active, albeit in modest numbers. Pioneer
Platoon, consisting of 12 men and Recce Platoon with its two
detachments, busied themselves with thepreparation and staffing
of the rifle company live-fire exercise. ADP tried a new twist by
mounting a TOW on a toboggan and conducting trials on its
effectiveness. Finally, Signals Platoon and ourIntelligence Section
were employed by trying out different styles and set-ups for the
Battalion command post. All in all, it proved to be a fairly
worthwhile exercise.

The really hectic period began after redeployment to Calgary.
There was a lot ofwork to be done and very little time to do it, as
the Cyprus tour was rapidly approaching. A complete reor-
ganization ofthecompany was necessary to meet its commitments

Change ofComdin Cyprus, Gen GreindaI, ComdUNFICYP signs
overSector 4 from2 RCR to 1 PPCLI

and, consequently, Pioneer Platoon and ADP were required to
disband for the upcoming six monthperiod. Recce Platoon grew
in sizeas they picked up the extra soldiers who would double as
the battalion's new Band and strange organizations such as a
Humanitarian cell and an Operations cell (complete with clerks
and duty officers) developed for the operation. Briefings for
Cyprus wereheld on all levels, including briefings for dependants,
and Departure Assistance Groups (DAGs) werecommon. Soldiers
were required to make pay allotments and all personal paperwork
had to be updated. Everyone was rushed and confused for the
most part, but most certainly very, very busy. Of course, the
innocent passer-by could not help but notice the occasional
death-like screams of the dedicated clerks as they pulled their
hair out in agony. Even so, the job was done!

The advance party finallydeparted on 28 March 1984and, upon
arrival in Cyprus, it was quite obvious that the other English-
speaking Regiment (2 RCR) was overjoyed to see us. Two weeks
later, Sector Four, responsible for the general area of Nicosia,
was oursand there was quitea lot to keep one busy. The RSM, for
instance, gotan early grip and began a massive painting project
to undo the RCR'sartistic abilities that werescattered throughout
the sector. Combat Support Company now became known as
Headquarters Company and consisted, in brief, of the Joint
Operations Centre (where the duty officers hung their hats), the
Information Section (Intelligence in disguise), the Humanitarian
Section (working with civilians in the buffer zone), Recce Platoon
(complete with the Band), Signals Platoon, the MP Section and
the Command Group.

Probably the most interesting portion of this massive organ-
ization would be the Band. Formed in January 1984 and consisting
of a drum line and instrumental section, it is totally made up of
professional soldiers from the battalion with little or no musical
experience. Continuous practice paid off though, as they put ona
good show during Frezenburg Day (their first real public ap-
pearance) and finally at the Medals Parade on 21 August 1984.
Credit and praise is due to them for their proud efforts and
especially toDrum Major Robert Zubkowski (he's always looking
for new additions to the band) for working so hard to make them
worthwhile.

Of course, all of Combat Support Company could not go to
Cyprus and therefore, those "unfortunate" individuals in Mortar
Platoon who remained in Canada must be remembered as they
were kept quite busy also, running two basic mortarman courses
and attending EX WAINCON 84.The latter was probably the most
interesting of theirexperiences, as it was spent under command
of3 RCHA and they worked not only with theirown mortars, but
also completed familiarization training on the M-109s. This was
followed by Adventure Training in which they completed a one
week 10speed-bike trip from Jasper toBanff. Somepeople really
have it hard, eh?

In retrospect, the last year has been one of many different
happenings and events, massivechanges and sometimes confu-
sion. The company now looks forward to its much deserved
disembarkation leave followed shortly from Cyprus to good old
Alaska for Exercise BRIM FROST in January 1985.

ADMINISTRATION COMPANY
Administration Company was as busy as ever this year,

supporting the battalion during exercises SHARPSHOOTER and
RAPIER THRUST, numerous PCF courses and of course, last but
not least, Cyprus.

The year began withSeptember's normal trip to Wainwright for
the Annual Weapons Classification, but unlike other companies,
we not only shoot but we have our normal job of supporting the
battalion in everything fromrations tovehicles and maintenance
to bullets.

The PCF cycle followed quickly and although our only direct
contact with staffing is usually for driving courses, let us not
forget that everyonestill needs those vehicles and weapons fixed
and rations and stores for their courses!

Christmas break was a welcomed relief and also our last real
break before the big panic started. Shortly after return to work, it
was off to good old Wainwright again for Ex RAPIER THRUST84
and, of course, despite the cold weather, the requirement for
administrative support was just asstrong as ever.Neither rain nor
sleet nor snow if only the postal system was as good eh?

Immediately after RAPIER THRUST all the Administration
Company platoons began preparing the Battalion for Cyprus.
The Medical Section screened over 600 personnel for UN duty.
There is, of course, no truthto thestory thatthe MO was doing the
last few medicalsas the 707 taxied to the terminal (needles yes —
medicals no).
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MCpl Morley holds back the tears during pre-Cyprus Innocu-
lations, while CplPatterson enjoys himself

Transport Platoon grew to a new strength required to handle
theirnumerous taskings in Cyprus and the platoon spent time in
Suffield experiencing right hand driving. The only driving situation
unsimulated was avoiding careening Cypriot cabs and scooters
— which was a life and death experience in itself!

Maintenance Platoon prepared the battalion vehicles for stor-
age. The platoon tested out the new Airflex bags, a system that
appears to be very successful and may be instituted by the CF,
nation-wide. Battalion QM was busy issuing blue berets, hat
badges and UN accoutrements as well as preparing the many
stores that the battalion would require during the tour.

One of thebusiest sections of thecompany was theBOFt. There
were innumerable forms to issue and action as well as the
Departure Assistance Group (DAG) to set up and run.

Finally, it was off to Cyprus and what could only be termed as an
interesting and challenging experience. Our ranks swelled with
theaddition ofFMCaugmenteesand 1 CBGreinforcements from
Calgary, Shilo and Chilliwack.

We were suddenly faced with more than just the problems of
resupplying beans and bullets. (How do I get to Sweden?).
Administration Company, now known as Logistics Company,
handled all the maintenance, resupply, transport, welfare pay,
Canex and engineering support of the battalion. Duties ranged
from hauling water from the Troodos mountains, to providing
guided tours of the island sights, to building observation posts
and fixing air conditioners. All in all, it was a very busytour.

So now it's back to Calgary again as Administration Company
and some sense ofnormalization. But, then again, it's also back to
lots of snow, a severe temperature change, and Alaska in January
1985. And you just can't seem to find a good beach in Calgary
these days!

As hectic as the year hasbeen, it hasbeen a very satisfying one.
The Battalion won many lucrative competitions, which is indicative
of the hard work and professionalism, each and everysoldier has
shown. The highlights of the year started with the visit of our
Colonel-in-Chief. We enjoyed a very event-filled week with Lady
Patricia that included the opening of Frezenberg House on the
Green Line, a Frezenberg Drum Head Service and a myriad of
social activities. All in all, it was a great treat for everyone.

Lt Mike Beaudette takes Istplace at track and field in Dhekelia,
Cyprus

The high standard of professionalism and expertise did not
stop on the Green Line, on exercise or the parade square. The
same dedication and competative rivalry came through in the
many sports and shooting competitions throughout the year. We
started by being squeezed out of the aggregate for Ex STRONG
CONTENDER by one point, then beating the British Common-
wealth Tug-O-War champions in Cyprus to capture the Tug-O-
War crown and claiming the military basketball championship in
Cyprus.

Our prowess in shooting started by a victory in the UNFICYP
Shooting Competition, winning every event and weapon class,
the first time one unit has accomplished this feat in UNFICYP
history. To prove the calibre of our shooting skills the battalion
went on to win the Hamilton GaultTrophy and theHamilton Gault
Skill-at-Arms Trophy (won by ACompany with B Compay aclose
second).

As you can see a very successful year. The hard work and
dedication of every member in the battalion has paid off with
world-wide recognition. It only goes to show that the First is
indeed the FINESTII am sure next year will be equally gratifying.

Lady Patricia dedicates theopening ofFrezenberg HouseaB Coy
Platoon House on the line In Nicosia, Cyprus.

Bus: 470-1295 Member g UNITED
Of— UNITED

l UNTIED
Van Lines

MOVING SYSTEMS LTD.
13111 - 159 ST.,N.W. EDMONTON, ALTA. T5V 1H6
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1 PPCLI UNFICYP SHOOTING COMPETITION
WINNING TEAM

1984

FRONT ROW(L-R) CWO Simpson, Pte Bovehuck, Pie Papagiannis, Sgt Soucie, Lt Fisher, Sgt Nabess, LCol Kempling
BACK ROW(L-R) Pte Wright, Pte Baker, WO Cableguen, Pte Henderson, SgtMaclsaac, Pte Porkolski, MCplBoustead, MCplAdair, Lt
Thorsen, Maj Davies

CO, LCol J.S.H. Kempling, andRSMEC Simpson face offat the
annual Officers ysSenior NCO'sHockey Game

LCol J.S.H. Kempling lays a wreath at CFB Calgary
Remembrance Day

Col W.B.S. Sutherlandpresents UNmedals at 1 PPCLI Cancon
medalsparade August 84, Cyprus
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All-Suite Hotel

Offers a unique blend of hotel amenities
in downtown Winnipeg

• Fully Equipped Kitchens
• Bachelor & One Bedroom Suites
• Convenience Store & Coffee Shop

(204) 947-6961
190 Smith Street . Winnipeg • Manitoba . R3C 1|8

SHOOTERS
• RIFLES — MILITARY
• SHOTGUNS UtlM
• HANDGUNS. RELOADING EQUIPMENT

237 - 16th Avenue N.W
Calgary, Alberta T2M 0H8 (403)230-5140

UNCLE BILL'S HOBBIES

314 BRENTWOOD VILLAGE MALL
CALGARY. ALBERTA T2L 1 K8

.Novak r.v. ltd.
• MOTOR HOMES • VANS • CAMPERS

• FIFTH WHEELS • TRAVEL TRAILERS
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

J. F. (Jim) Novak 230-9017
Res. 271-0345 805 Edmonton Trail N.E.

IT PAYS TO KEEP CLEAN

CANADIAN LINEN SUPPLY
4415 Manilla Road S.E., Calgary, Alberta T2G 4B6

(403) 243-8080
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FACES OF THE SECOND BATTALION
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SECOND BATTALION
By: Warrant Officer Decoste J., CD

Aswe lookback over the past year, we wonder where all the time went.For all members of theSecond Battalion, it was a year filled with
hard work, action filled moments and much change ... it is now just a memory . . .

"Goodbye Winnipeg"
Front gateatKapyong Barracks, Winnipeg

"Hello Germany"
Front gate of the NorthMarg, Germany

"Look outGermany, here we come!'
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"I Quit"
A break in the action during Rapier Thrust 84

Broom-A-Loo 84 — C Coy victorious over Adm Coy

"@#'@*#"Pte Robichaud attempts a mountedattack during the
Broom-A-Loo

RAPIER THRUST —84
After knocking the cobwebs of Christmas out of their heads, the

members of the Second Battalion started preparing for EXERCISE
RAPIER THRUST 84. This exercise was to be different as we were
to be the enemy force for the Brigade. Aftera relatively uneventful
move, it was off to the field for sub-unit training before the Brigade
exercise.

After becoming accustomed to the unusually balmy weather the
training began in earnest. A Company participated with the fly boys
on airmobile operations, B and C Companies practiced mounted
winter tactics and Recce Platoon disappeared on their skidoos to
practice sneak-and-peek tactics. The Company and Battalion
exercises went well except for the QuarterMaster who had his tent
and some supplies go up in flames.

The Brigade exercise began well with B and C Companies
creating havoc with the Brigade whileA Company was popping in
and out of the rear areas by helicopter. In an attempt to cross the
Battle River, most of C Company's carriers ran into difficulties.
Officer Commanding C Company later sent in a map correction
requesting his crossing site be renamed "Calvin's Bluff".

Finally the Brigade exercise came to a close and everyone was
ready to return home to warm meals and central heating. All in all
the exercise proved to be a good experience for those involved.

Officer/SeniorNCO hockey game

"Budget Cuts — Driver Wheel 8401

Q] O.GIRKE
* cJs!** International Insurance and Travel Service

Car + Household + Personal Liability + Luggage + Marine + Ski Insurance
and Legal Aid.

And for Canada:
Canadian car and home insurance through

P. WALSH Insurance, Trenton/Ont.
for Albt./Ont. P.Q./P.E.I./N.B./N.S. and Newfoundland

For CFB Lahr - Lahr, Schwarzwaldstr. 52, Ph. 2 55 35 For CFB Baden - Hugelsheim, Hauptstr. 75, Ph. 23 62
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2 PPCLI Exercise SHARPE RESPONSE 84
April showers bring May flowers... but in thiscase it brought the

Second Battalion toShiloforthespringBattleSchool. The training,
geared towards the section and platoon level, proved to be very
challenging. The men, knowing that this was to be their last
exercise in Canada forat least fouryears approached thescheduled
activities with enthusiasm and energy.

Battlefield casualty evacuation and fighting patrols were the
order of the day (and night). The soldiers also received instruction
on tank killing and laterwere given a chance to practice theirnewly
acquired skills. The highlight of the week's activities was the
platoon live fire exercise. Here the platoons had a chance to
practice their battle skills in a more realistic environment. The
battle run ended with a platoon attack while live mortar bombs fell
on the objective. After the reorganization, the platoons were
airlifted out by helicopter back to the start point.

By the end of the exercise the battalion was anxious to return
home. Bigger and better things were waiting for us ... on to
Germany. .. "Be very quiet, we're hunting wabbits"

Action on Ex Sharp Response.

"... and two big MACs, large fries and a milkshake"
Pies O'Loan, Gobels, MacLean andAvery onEx SharpeResponse

'Drivertrack meets driver wheel"

"There mustharebeen somemagic In that oldberettheyfound..

— Adm Coy —Inter-Company Basketball Champions

ROYAL
WINNIPEG

RIFLES
MINTO ARMOURY
969 St. Matthews Ave.

4%& Room 104
783-0880 tfif

Repair of Shoes
andLeather Goods

at "SOPHIES"
SECKINGER, Hugelsheim— Beside the Church
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Afee/ and greet at the Sgts mess duringExtravaganza 84 "Hurry up and take thepicture. This trophy's heavy.

Freedom of the Cityparade.

"Does hehave hairunder the hat?"

"On with the show, this Is 1t..."
Extravaganza 84

FAREWELL TO WINNIPEG
Although thoughts had turned to the GermanyRotation, much of

the activity of the Battalion was directed towards the Farewell
Celebrationsfor the departure from Winnipeg. During the period 24
May to 2 June,Winnipeg became thesite of the 2 PPCLI Farewell to
Winnipeg Celebrations. The Farewell Celebrations included such
activities as a Freedom of the City parade, theChange of Command
ceremonies, a Military Tattoo and of course the 'Better Ole'. The
Military Tattoo took place on 25 May 1984 in the Winnipeg Arena
where 11,000 dignitaries and Winnipegers saw the farewell salute
to Winnipeg. The "Cast of Hundreds" put on a marvelous display of
military pomp and ceremony with staged mock battles from the
history books of the Regiment, unarmed combat, tumbling displays,
and massed bands. Much thanks go out to those involved fora job
well done.

"What doyoumean this Is the wrongaddress"— ColGrayand the
Right Honourable Mayor Norry — Freedom of the Cityparade.

"Thenew smallarms buy?"
Pte Buckle In action during the tattoo.
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CHANGE OF COMMAND
The Second Battalion witnessed, as part of the Farewell Cele-

brations, theChange of Command Ceremonyat Kapyong Barracks
on the 27 May 1984. Lieutenant-Colonel B. W. Ashton handed over
his command to Lieutenant-Colonel I. H. Gray. The Battalion
turned out on parade to say farewell to theirold CO, who went on to
Command the Infantry School at the Combat Training Centre

Change overceremonies of RSM Clarkeand RSM Basaraba.

"Ready, Steady, Gol"
Chain ofcommand race during the Bn track meet.

"Incoming"
Clearing Into CFBBaden-Soellingen

"Who said, Hurry up sign thebloody thing."
Change of Commandparade.

"Nervous?"
Pte Hanna during the Bde Comd Inspection.

OPERATION PRINCESS ROYAL I
GERMANY ROTATION

1984saw many changes to the Second Battalion, the biggest of
which was the Germany Rotation. It was a time for many to say
farewell to old friends in Winnipeg, theplace which they had called
home forso many years. It was also a happy time with theSecond
Battalion finally returning to Germany to once again take up our
role as part of4 CMBG.

After Christmas thepreparations forthe departure of the Battalion
began in earnest. Parades were the order of the dayas the soldiers
lined up for needles and document checks in preparation for their
departure. When all was done, the Advance Party, under the
command of Major Bill Sutherland departed on 1 May 1984 to
prepare Germany for thearrival of the Patricia's. Over the period of
June to August the main body of the Battalion arrived in Germany
with their dependants, furniture and effects. Many of theBattalion
members arrived withnew brides making the Housing Officer's job
a most difficult task indeed, as Captain Dave Wilson can attest.

When all was said and done, the transition proved to go more
smoothly than most thought it would. Many thanks go out to all
those involved, especially to 3 RCR and CFB Baden-Soellingen
whose hard work made it all possible.
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"Escaping over the wall"
The winning team from the NATO Recce competition.

Second Battalion on parade

EX RADICAL PATRICIA
The early morning fog was just beginning to lift, as the low,

distant rumble of diesel engines ofAPCs departing the frontgate of
CFB Baden-Soellingen was heard. This was the beginning of EX
RADICAL PATRICIA, the firsttraining undertaken by theBattalion
in the Germancountryside.

After deployment by road and rail on 29 July 1984, the Battalion
was ready to commence two weeks of intensive training in the
Munsingen area. EX RADICAL PATRICIA started off with the sub-
units conducting section and platoon level training for the first few
days. This gave the platoons time to hone their skills before
company operations began.

The next phase of the training featured thecompanies training as
integral units. A and B Companies joined forces to practice
offensive and defensive operations while C Company went off and
conducted manoeuvres on their own.Throughout this time Admin-
istration Company was kept very busy keeping up with the
demands of the other companies while conducting training on its
own.

During the last two days the sub-units were brought together
under Battalion control to conduct two days of Battalion tactical
moves by day and night. During the moves Recce Platoon and the
Military Police were able tosharpen their traffic control skills. The
companies were also given the chance to practice Tank/Infantry
co-operation with the RCD in Munsingen.

EX RADICAL PATRICIA proved to be a good opportunity for the
unit to have fighting skills before FALLEX 84.

NIJMEGEN MARCHES
Whoever said that 'The army marches on its stomach' has never

been on the Nijmegen International Marches. The members of the
Second Battalion team can truly attest to the fact that it is the feet
not the stomach that bears the brunt of the marching.

Training for the marches began soon after the Rotation Advance
Party arrived in Germany with team captain Lt Brian Flynn
choosing his team from those available at the time. The Mcd A,
MCpl J. Durand was kept busy tending to the sore feet and blisters
of the team as they practiced marching through the local country-
side around the base.

Finally the dayof themarches drew near and the 12 member team
headed off to Nijmegen. The routes took the marchers over sur-
facesvarying from gravel topavement and everything in between,
eachsurface having its own distinctive method of torturing already
sore feet. This, however, was more than compensated for by the
evening festive activities and the cheers and friendliness of the
Dutch people lining the route.

Like all good things, the marches cameto an end.Those tiredand
foot sore members of the team were glad to return home to soak
their feet, vowing never to march again ('till next year).

ColofRegt visit to Germany

"Goahead, makemy day"
Sgt Lawler on Fallex 84

n
WEST END BRANCH

#102
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

622 - 8th Avenue S.W.
CALGARY, ALBERTA T2P 1G4

OFFICE LOUNGE
262-6715 264-2575
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FALLEX 84
FALLEX is the culmination of the training year in which the

units put into practice the various skills learned throughout that
period. Except fora fewveterans and the members of ACompany
this was the first time that membersof the Battalion had been on
an exercise of this magnitude.

During thefirst week oftraining in Hohenfels, the subunits were
left on their own in the Military Training Area (MTA) while Bat-
talion Headquarters and Administration Company stayed in
camp to provide administrative support. The Battalion kept a high
profile during the Hohenfelsconcentration. ACompanywent through
the chemical decontaminationdemonstration run for the benefit
of the Brigade officers, while B Company staged an excellent
combat team attack for the visiting Land Forces Command and
Staff College.

At the end of the first week, the Battalion was pulled back into
camp for some much needed rest and maintenance. Even the
invisible support weapons platoons showed up; Mortar Platoon
returned from their gun camp with 1 RCHA in Grafenwohr and
Recce Platoon pulled in its patrol detachments from wherever
they had been hiding.

EX RAMPANT PATRICIA
At midnight, Sunday 2 September the Battalion rolled out of

camp to commence EX RAMPANT PATRICIA, this was going to
be the dry run for the Battle Group in preparation for the Brigade
and Corps exercises — dry that is except for the rain and the
assault river crossings by A and C Companies. Armoured
Defence Platoon even got out of theircarriers and carried their
TOW launchers across in the assault boats. The exercise was
tiring but proved to be a valuable learning experience for the
Battalion. With the end of the week came the end of the exercise
as manoeuvre is restricted on weekends. For the last time the
Battalion returned to Hohenfels fora hot meal, hot shower and a
last night under a solid roof before the Brigade and Corps
exercises.

EX SOLO PASSAGE
Throughout the weekend a steady rain threatened to force a

delay in, or cancellation of, the Brigade exercise. However at
midnight, 9 September the exercise was a go and the Brigade
rolled out of Hohenfels for the last time.

It proved to be a fast moving exercise with much excitement
fromstart to finish. The Battalion took the lead from thestart and
advanced towards the Brigade objectives. The German troops
acting as the enemy tried their best to halt the advance. Their
efforts were to no avail, as they quickly found themselves
outflanked by ourdismounted troops. The assault river crossing
operation in which the Battalion was involved proved to be a
success even though one of the companies decided to take a
round-about route to theirobjective.

By the end of the exercise everyone was exhausted and the
vehicles and equipment were in need of maintenance. After a six
hour train move the Battalion moved into an assemby area to
prepare for the Corps exercise.

"Prepare to move"
B Coy on Fallex

"Take thisJob and shove 1t..."
Members ofA Coy during abreak In Fallex 84

EX FLINKER IGEL
Exercise FLINKER IGEL (Speedy Hedgehog) was the major

field exercise for 11 GermanCorps and the Second Battalion was
part of the Orange Force which included theFirst (GE) Mountain
Division and 4 CMBG. They were tasked with invading Blue land
by doing an assault river crossing and advancing to seize a
prominent piece of high ground.

Although the exercisewas the most demanding of the FALLEX
series, it also proved to be the most interesting. The battalion
attacked against a determined and ever present enemy; a fact that
kept the Battalion continually on theirtoes. The exercise kept the
Battalion on the move 25 hours a day whether it was crossing
rivers orchasing after the Marders and Panzers of the Blue force.

By the end of the exercise, exhaustion had set in and the troops
were in need of rest. The Battalion was moved to an assembly
area fora brief clean-up before deploying back to Baden. FALLEX
was a success and the Second Battalion had once again proved
that it was second to none.

PHONE: 265-6335

ANDY'S TAIbOR STUDIO
ANDREW SZAKONY PENNY LANE SHOPPING MALL

Tailor 513- 8 Avenue S.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2P1G3

Tel. (403) 246-9464
£6R§&tk££ Hermann Krehmer

ItL MOUNTAIN VIEW

Sausage
MEAT & DELICATESSEN LTD.

2137 - 33rd Ave. S.W., Calgary, Alberta T2T 1Z7... includes traditional German styled sausages,
and the best home-made Beef-Jerky ...
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c/s /3S on exercise

"We's Bad!"
Pie's Paris, Marino, Buckle and Farrow

theBrigade 4x 100m champions

"Grey cup groupies"

"Whichway didthey go?"
Pte Frlesen — Recce PI.

FRENCH COMMANDO COURSE
On 8 October 1984, 40 members of the Second Battalion

departed CFB Baden-Soellingen and headed to Breisach, West
Germany to gain a new insight into infantry tactics, the French
Commando way. Lt 'Super Dave' Hirter and his cast of 39 had
begun training immediately after FALLEX in preparation for the
course. By the end of the pre-course thecandidates had become
very familiarwith the obstacle course and were glad tohead off to
the school.

Once at the school the platoon began theirtraining in earnest.
The training included: hand to hand combat, demolition,climbing
and rappelling, FIBUA, extensiveobstaclecourse training, booby-
traps, anti-tank skills, forced marching and patrolling.

The platoon performed well on the course with special mention
going toWO J. P. 'Ranger' Decoste, Lt S. R. Dunn, 2Lt M. Parker,
Sgt H. D. Swanson and Sgt L. L. Leighton for a job particularly
well done. A word to the next Patricia serial — you do eventually
get used to the French cuisine.

—B Coy —Fr GreyCup Champions, 1984

BLACKFOQTMOTORCYCLELTD.
4209 - 6th STREET S.E. - CALGARY, ALBERTA T2G 4E7

YOUR HEADQUARTERS IN CALGARY
FOR HONDA & KAWASAKI

PARTS SALES SERVICE

243-2636

ALL CLASSES OFINSURANCE
Fire - Life -Auto

LARKINS INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
2415 - 28 STREETS.W.

CALGARY, ALBERTA T3E 2H7

Bill Larkins Jean Strachan
TELEPHONE (403) 249-8121 OR 246-2517
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Baden Bayonetsrugby team In action

Brigade Commander's Inspection

Remembrance Day Parade

"If the liver's Intact, It means we'llhave agoodyear"
Pte Flowers carves the turkey at the mess Christmas dinner

Awards at the Christmas dinner
Best Private — Ptes Norrls and Belzll Best MCpl — MCpl Conway

Best Sgt — Sgt O'Connor BestLt —Lt Pollock
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¥ €X*» f
Canadian Forces Exchange Europe

welcomes
2PPCLI to Baden-Soellingen

BADEN PMQ EXPRESSMART

BADEN EXCHANGE | BADEN GROCETERIA

HBSft^^I^
BADEN ASTRA CINEMA M ■ IS BADEN SPORTS STORE

BADEN COFFEE SHOP \ PIZZA PLUS

BADEN SERVICE STATION BADEN LAUNDROMAT (A\

%, Thankyou foryourpatronage Jf
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Regimental Kit Shop
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry
Currie Barracks
Calgary, Alberta
T3E ITB

REGIMENTAL KIT SHOP
PRICE LIST

SOLDIERS
PRICE

STOCK
NUMBER

STOCK
NUMBER ITEM SOLDIERS

PRICEITEM

DRESS ACCOUTREMENTS
2100 Ascot Regt $ 8.95
2101 Badge Hat Officer (Supply) 3.25
2101 A Badge Hat (Sterling) 27.50
2103 Badge Collar Officer (Supply) 3.00
2103 A Badge Collar (Sterling) 37.50
2105 Badge Association Crest 3.30
2107 Badge Hat OR (Supply) 3.25
2107 A Badge Hat OR (Brass) 8.15
2109 Badge Collar OR (Supply) 3.00
2109 A Badge Collar OR (Brass) 12.50
2110 Badge Helmet Plate OR (Brass) 7.25
2111 Badge Helmet Plate Officer (Sterling) 31.25
2112 Badge PPCLI Shoulder Title Metal 11.25
2114 Band Trousers 1.50
2116 Band One Chevron 1.55
2117 Band Two Chevron 2.55
2118 Band Three Chevron 3.55
2119 Band Four Chevron 4.60
2120 Band Pugaree French Grey 10.00
2121 Band Rank WO 4.05
2122 Band Rank MWO 5.60
2123 Band Rank CWO 7.10
2124 Band Rank Bandsman 3.05
2126 Belt CF Green & Buckle 6.85
2127 Beret Pakistan 9.00
2128 Buckle Regt New 10.25
2128 A Buckle Regt Old 8.00
2130 Buttons VP 30 Ligne (Front) .30
2131 Buttons VP 26 Ligne (Breast Pocket) .30
2132 Buttons VP 20 Ligne (Cap) .30
2133 Cap Forage Jr. Offr 40.50
2134 Cap Forage Sr. Offr 40.50
2135 Cap Forage OR 10.00
2137 Coin Regt Numbered 5.00
2137 A Coin Regt unnumbered 5.00
2139 Crest Blazer Association 3.30
2140 Crest Blazer Officer 3.50
2141 Crest Blazer Sr. NCO 3.30
2142 Crest Blazer OR 3.50
2143 Cummerbund French Grey 18.75
2144 Flag CO 45.00
2144 A Flag Camp 44.50
2145 Gloves Black unlined 23.95
2146 Keepers Buckle Regt (pair) 4.40
2148 Medal Cyprus ar Mini 7.50
2149 Medal Queens' Jubilee 7.50
2150 Medal Can Decoration Mini 7.50
2150 A Medal Bar CD Mini 5.50
2152 Medal Centennial Mini 7.50
2153 Medal OMM Mini (Special Order)
2154 Medal UNEF Egypt Mini 7.50
2155 Medal Congo Mini 7.50
2156 Medal UNDOF Mini 7.50
2157 Medal UNTSO Mini 7.50

DRESS ACCOUTREMENTS

2158 Medal Korea War Mini $ 7.50
2159 Medal Korea Police Action 7.50
2162 Pennant Regt 43.75
2163 Pennant Car 25.00
2164 Rank Officer Crown Mess Kit 9.40
2165 Rank Officer Pip Mess Kit 9.40
2166 Rank CWO Blues Mess Kit 7.00
2166 A Rank CWO CF Mess Kit 25.00
21668 Rank CWO Scarlet Mess Kit 25.00
2167 Rank MWO Mess Kit 25.00
2168 Rank MWO Metal 1.25
2169 Rank WO Mess Kit 4.50
2170 Rank Sgt Mess Kit 2.50
2171 Waistcoat Mess Kit Dress 50.00
2172 Ribbon Cyprus Mini
2174 Ribbon Korea War Mini
2174 A Ribbon Korea Police Action
2175 Ribbon UNDOF Mini
2176 Ribbon UNTSO Mini
2178 Ribbon CD Mini
2179 Ribbon Regt Mini (per metre) 1.35
2180 Ribbon Regt Large
2182 Sash Sr. NCO Large 37.50
2183 Sash Sr. NCO Mcd 37.50
2184 Sash Sr. NCO Small 37.50
2185 Sash WO Large 44.25
2186 Sash WO Mcd 44.25
2187 Sash WO Small 44.25
2188 Sash Officer Patrol 115.00
2192 Shoulder Title Green & Gold .30
2193 Shoulder Title Red & White .30
2194 Shoulder Title Work Dress .30
2195 Spurs Mess Dress (Special Order)
2197 Sword Infantry (approx.) 300.00
2199 Sword Case 65.00
2202 Sword Knot (Hobson) 75.00
2207 Sword Belt & Sling (Hobson) 145.00
2209 Tie Regimental 11.50
2210 Tie VP Coronet 11.50
2214 TieOCTP 12.50
2216 Tie Army of the West 13.40
2217 Wing Antique Mini Silver 20.00
2219 Wing Scarlet Mess Kit 8.50
2221 Wing Metal (RED) CF 3.25
2222 Wing Metal (WHITE) CF 3.25
2224 Wing Para Embroidered White 9.50
2224 A Wing Para Embroidered Red 9.50
2225 Pin Maple Leaf Silver 1.00
2226 Wing Mess Kit OR 8.50
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STOCK
NUMBER ITEM SOLDIERS

PRICE
STOCK

NUMBER ITEM SOLDIERS
PRICE

CLOTHING GIFTS

3001 Golf Shirt Crested $ 18.80
3002 Pants Sweat Grey 14.25
3003 Pants Sweat Maroon 14.25
3004 Top Grey Crewneck 14.25
3005 Top Maroon Crewneck 14.25
3007 Top Sweat Kangaroo Maroon 19.00
3008 Top Sweat Kangaroo Grey 19.00
3009 T-Shirt Crested W/Hat Badge 7.00
3011 T-Shirt Crested W/HB Child 6.50
3014 Sweat Band Head 2.50
3015 Sweat Band Wrist 2.50

5028 Decal Shoulder Title Red/White $ .25
5029 Decal Hat Badge (Multi-Colour) 1.00
5030 Decal VP + Coronet 5 x 5" 1.50
5032 Decal VP + Coronet 3 1/? x3W 1.00
5033 Decal Museum .25
5034 Decal Battle Honours 9/2 x 15/2" 5.00
5035 Decal Battle Honours 4" x 2V4" 1.50
5036 Cover Field Msg Pad (Camo) 5.00
5043 Cover Jr Gen Kit (Camo) 22.50
5044 Jr General Kit Complete 35.00
5045 C-5 Knife Holder 3.75
5046 KFS Holder 3.75
5055 Flag Desk Regt 4.35
5059 Ice Bucket 33.00
5061 Key Ring VP 3.30
5063 Badge Lapel Pin 31.85
5065 Lapel Pin Hat Badge Tie Tac Gilt 32.00
5067 Lapel Pin Collar Badge Offr 33.00
5069 Lapel Pin Sr NCO 18.25
5071 Lapel Pin VP + Coronet Tie Tac 33.50
5075 Lapel Pin VP + Coronet (Long) 5.50
5076 Lighter VP Plastic 2.50
5077 Lighter VP Slim 9.00
5079 Lighter VP Mcd 7.75
5083 Mugs Beer Glass Crested 7.00
5085 Mugs Beer Copper Hat Badge 26.95
5086 Matches VP 3.75
5087 Necklace Hat Badge 43.55
5089 Pen Maroon PPCLI 2.00
5091 Pen Cap VP Blue 3.50
5093 Pencil Holder Hat Badge Engraved Laser 27.50
5095 Pen Set Cap Badge Officer 31.90
5097 Pen Set Cap Badge OR 31.90
5099 Pendant Hat Badge 20.90
5101 Statuette Drummer Boy 32.50
5104 Statuette Modern Day Soldier 32.50
5107 Statuette Drum Major Set 30.50
5111 Regt Plaque Bronze Hat Badge 36.90
5114 Recording in Concert PPCLI Band 13.50
5115 Recording LP Jubilee 8.10
5116 Recording Double Album 12.25
5117 Recording Over the Top

Wartime Melodies 8.50
5119 Regt Place Mat 6.25
5120 Regt Mens'Ring Silver 95.95
5121 Regt Ladies Ring Silver 95.95
5122 Spoon Stainless Cap Badge 5.50
5123 Spoon Silver Marguerite 30.40
5127 Bronze Casting Hat Badge 14.75

PUBLICATION
4001 Book Vol 111Autographed 15.00
4002 Book Vol 111 8.00
4005 Book Thomas Prince 3.00
4007 Book Kapyong Remembered 2.70
4010 Cards Christmas Drummer Boy .80
4010 A Cards Christmas Canada'sTribute .80
4012 Cards Invitational .25
4014 Picture Frezenberg 8 x 10 Matt 1.00
4014 A Picture Frezenberg 11 x 14 Matt 1.50
4015 Picture Sanctuary Bxlo Matt 1.00
4015 A Picture Sanctuary 11 x 14 Matt 1.50
4016 Picture Ypres 8 x 10 Matt 1.00
4016 A Picture Ypres 11 x 14 Matt 1.50
4017 Picture Kapyong 13 x 21 8.10
4018 Picture Hamilton Gault 8 x 10 1.00
4020 Picture Col-in-Chief 1.60
4021 Picture Ric-A-Dam-Doo 8 x 10 1.00
4021 A Picture Ric-A-Dam-Doo Bxlo (Glossy) 6.75
4023 Prints Marion (12 Glossyprints of Dress) 25.00
4025 Stationery VP 7.50

GIFTS
5001 Ashtray VP 4" x 4" 2.75
5001 A Ashtray VP 3" x 3" 1.65
5003 Auto Badge 31.90
5005 Hat Badge Charm 27.50
5007 Ball Cap W/Crest 6.00
5009 Brooch Silver W/Case 64.00
5010 Brooch Gold W/Case 65.50
5015 Badge Charm 5.50
5017 Charm VP + Coronet (Silver) 5.50
5018 Charm VP + Coronet (9K Gold) 18.75
5021 Clipboard VP 15.50
5024 Crest Jacket, Hat Badge 2.25
5026 Decal Cap Badge 5 x 9" 1.50
5027 Decal Cap Badge 3 1/2x2" 1.00

NOTES: All prices are In Canadian Dollars.
Regimental Policy dictates that all orders for items will be pre-paid and purchasers will bear the cost of postage.
Prices are subject to change as new stock arrives, but price listswill be printed and distributed to reflect only major changes
All cheques should be made payable to the PPCLI Regimental Kit Shop.

CHRYSLER Chryslerbacks you for5 years or80,000 km
| m 1. Engine and Powertrain

WL\\\£jk / L / I / JV 2. Outer PanelAnti-Corrosion

Dodge \ I See dealer for details.

TUC\ J\ /A\/ FOR Chrysler Fifth Avenue-Dodge Diplomat-Plymouth Caravelle
mStmmi ' HE l/lf/Vy Front Wheel Drives
CHRYSLER If Will Select - New Yorker -Lebaron GTS - Dodge 600

Plymouth Caravelle - Lebaron - Aries - Reliant
AT. Upper Valley Dodge Omni - Horizon - Laser - Daytona - Colt

Chrysler Ltd. Magic Wagons

775 Pembroke St. E., Pembroke, Ontario Dodge Cara!an/ P'ym°uth Voyageur
Dodge Trucks

Tel.: (613) 735-6883 PartsandService
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PPCLI
MARION PRINTS

(12 Glossy Prints of Dress)
#4023 $25.00

X —

KIT SHOP ORDER FORM
Regimental Kit Shop
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry

I Currie Barracks
Calgary, Alberta
T3E 1T8

(Name and Address)I #No. Qty Item Cost

Postage & Handling (Min. $3.00)

Total Enclosed _
I
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BADEN OFFICE f g%m g%\ CANADIAN
Hauptstr. 56 CI C INSURANCE
7571 Hugelsheim \___J CENTER

Tel 2367
F.G. WINTER • General Insurance

AUTOMOBILE bonus up to

INSURANCE 50^
Also selling: household, legal, breakdown,

and other insurance

1 1

° I ffi Marshall& Donlevv j °
° | GRAPHIC I FORMS LTD. j °
°j • CUSTOM CONTINUOUS FORMS | O

|! SINGLE & MULTI-PART
0|| • CARBON INTERLEAVED & NCR SNAPSETS O

j! • NCR FORMS —BLUE & BLACK IMAGE
°|! • FORMS & SYSTEMS DESIGN ! O

Sj • MANUFACTURED IN CALGARY
! • 39 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE IN LITHOGRAPHY j °°! 253-0364 ! °

O 5649 Burbank Road S.E., Calgary, Alberta T2H 1 Z5 O
i i
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FACES OF THE THIRD BATTALION
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THIRD BATTALION
By: Second Lieutenant J. M. Meikle

3rd Battalion shows the Navy thatArmy can handle assault boats
during anArmy and Navy competition.

Holding true to form, 3 PPCLI enjoyed a very active and prosperous 1984 participating in a various number of exercises and
exchanges.

The year started with a deep chill. The Battalion traded the flowers of Victoria for the frozen waste lands ofWainwright to takepart in Ex
RAPIERTHRUST 84, which wasal CBG defensive exercise. Along with the normal winterwarfare training, live firedefensive exercises
were also conducted. The most memorable event of the exercisewas the Battalion's 21 hour redeployment by highway. This was due to
fog on Vancouver Island and Vancouver which did not permit aircraft to land for several days. The battalion did, however, arrive for the
annual flower count.

February and March distinguished themselves withPCF courses being conducted, Brigade Officer StudyWeek, and the Biathlon team
capturing the 1 CBG team trophy and the Collin Trophy. The team was well prepared to compete in the FMCchampionship and placed
second overall. The month of April, once again, saw the battalion moving out of Victoria. The majority of the battalion deployed to
WAINCON 84, B Companytaking the lead in orderto train D Company, Canadian Scottish Regiment. A Company left last, deploying to
CampPendleton to trainwith 1 Bn/3 Marine Division forsix weeks, and participating in an amphibious exercise. In addition,a composite
platoon under comd of Lieutenant EACWrighte, was sent to Australia on exchange with8/9 Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment. They
took part in jungle warfare training in Canungra, Tully and also paraded for ANZAC day.

During WAINCON 84, the Battalion was supplemented withL Coy 1/3 Marines and 6 P 1B Coy, 8/9 RAR and several Marine observers
from 29Palms, who were studying the employment of the AVGP. The battalion began theconcentration emphasizing theShoot-to-Live
program. To check the small arms training a falling plate competition was held, which somehow, was won by the Aussies. Then C
Company, on behalf of the battalion, put on a superb weapons effect demonstration for the Brigade. Next, all the Rifle Companies
participated in anattack and defence field firing exercise, fromsection tocombat team level. The Marines and Australians did extremely
well, although it was their firstexposure to the Grizzly.WAINCON 84alsopermitted the Marinesand Aussies tosample a bit of Canadian
culture with trips to Calgary, Banff, Jasper and Edmonton and five days leave when we eventually returned to Victoria.

The pace did not slacken on return to Victoria, because the Battalion was tasked to provide honour guards for General George
Pearkes' state funeral. Soon after, the Battalion hit theparade square in preparation for the Freedom of theMunicipality of Esquimalt on
30 June 1984. After the parade the Battalion proceeded on well deserved block leave.

After block leave, the rifle companies each spent aweek on the ranges in Nanaimo and a week at a Basic Mountain School run by
Recce Platoon. During the same time frame, theBattalion prepared forthe Papal visit in Vancouver. Five hundred men from thebattalion,
supplemented by 270 militia, lined the streets in and near Vanier Park on 18 September 1984.

InOct/Nov 1984, the fall PCF cycle was conducted. A platoon was attached to 1 PPCLI forEx MM7 in Suffield and preparation forthe
Battalion patrolling competition began. The patrolling competition was conducted in early December in Nanaimo Lakes area. It
consisted of a Recce Patrol culminating in a fighting patrol. B Company swept both trophies with MCpl McCracken winning the Recce
Patrol and 2nd Lieutenant Bob Saunders capturing the fighting patrol.

Finally, the year's training came to an end with the traditional men's Christmas dinner and everyone departing forChristmas leave.
Although 1984wasa rewarding and profitableyear, many officers and menwondered what it wouldbe like if thecomplete Battalion was
allowed to deploy together. Perhaps in 1985we shall find the complete Battalion in Wainwright during RVBS.
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THE CORPS OF DRUMS

Pte Kelly grows six Inches while onparade.

The Corps of Drums entertains the Battalion and their families
after theFreedom of the Cityparade.

"The Corps ofDrums marcheson"

Drumllnestruts theirstuffwith alittle Stick Drill.

"What's that sound!" exclaimed several of the prominent
citizens ofEsquimau. It seems tobe the faintstrains ofDrums and
Bugles, a sound some six years previous familiartoall residents
in the area. Yes, indeed it was, for early in August 1983,WO Smyth
was summonedby hisCommanding Officerand given the task of
forming a Corps of Drums.

Word spread throughout the Battalion that Lieutenant-Colonel
McMurray had authorized a Corps of Drums to be formed, and
that those with musical background wishing to apply for a
position should do so. Within days the numbers grew to 30.
However, it should be noted that themusical background of those
applicants was limited. A plan was devised to overcome this
obstacle, and an intenseperiod of training was undertaken. In just
three months the Corps ofDrums entertained the Colonel of the
Regiment on hisvisit to Work Point and shortly after theircivilian
debut took place in Winnipeg, as part of the farewell salute to the
City of Winnipeg by Second Battalion PPCLI.

Since then the Corps of Drums ofThird Battalion PPCLI have
performed on several occasions in Victoria and were selected for
an engagement at the Provincial Tattoo in New Brunswick. The
most recent of their performances took place in the Royal Theatre
in Victoria, where they performed for a packed house and
received the admiration of such dignitaries as the Mayor of
Victoria, Commander CFB Esquimau and many others.

The Corps of Drums look forward to the opportunity of
performing for all members of the Regiment in the New Year.

Major (Bill) West!all
Your Sales Rep.

COLWODP Bus. 474-2233
1859 island highway

�SUZUKI VICTORIA, V9B 1J3

INCOME TAX & ACCOUNTING
ALL RANKS TAX SERVICE INC.

Income Tax Centre For All
Civilian & Canadian Forces Personnel

PICK-UPSERVICE AVAILABLE

616 Admirals Road — Victoria, B.C. V9A 2N7
(Esquimalt Legion Building)

383-3834 FRED DUBINSKY
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THE PRIMARY COMBAT FUNCTION CYCLE

COURSES OF 1984
On return from Summer Block Leave, the annual PCF training

cycle began in September. Amongst the courses included in this
training period were Infantry Communicator, Assault Pioneer,
Driver Wheeled and AVGP Driver, Machine Gunner and TOW
Gunner.Each course deployed forthepractical portion either on
Vancouver Island, CFB Chilliwack or to Yakima in Washington
State.

The Battalion also sent members to out-of-unit courses, such
as the Jump Course, Advanced Pioneer Course and Advanced
Mortars Course in Gagetown, New Brunswick and technical
training programs forour support elements with the Battalion.

A wonderful year once again!
The AssaultPioneers Crse 8401 with a few visiting candidates.

CplFeatherstone explains 81mm mortar tonew Platoon
CommanderLt. Ferguson.

Auscan Platoon relaxing In Sydney N.S.W. after ten weeks In
Australia.

Pte Long and visiting L/Cpl Cozier from the Barbados who
attended AssaultPioneers Crse.

Serving the
" Military Community

RETAIL STORE
Bldg. 28X Naden (388-6428)

SERVICE STATION
Lyall Street (382-0015)

GAS BAR
Belmont Park PMQ

GAS BAR
Workpoint Barracks PMQ
DOCKYARD CAFETERIA

Bldg. 178 and 190
GYMNASIUM SNACK BAR

Naden Gym
NTS SNACK BAR

Naval Training Centre
CANEX/THERMOSHELL

HOME HEATING OIL (388-6428)
YOUR EXCHANGE IS WORKING FOR YOU

COMMAND
POST

MILITARYBOOKS ■ BADGES ■ UNIFORMS
FLAGS ■ HELMETS ■ INSIGNIA ■ ETC.

ENTER THROUGH "INTERNATIONALKNIVES"
1306GOVT ST. (AT YATES)

383-2422
BUY AND SELL
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VlP's VISITING WORKPOINT BARRACKS

T7?eBrigade Commander. "I guess this meansIhave tobuy acar
fromPunchy"

The CO's Piper, CplHead, leads out the Quarter Guard.

WO MacNallyshowsthe CDS, Gen. TheriaultandLColMcMurray
the 81mm mortar, during hisvisit to Workpoint.

The newLieutenantGovernorofBritish Columbia, theHonorable
CliffordRodgers visits Workpoint Barracks.

Money at your fingertips is only footsteps away!

A Royal Bank Personal Touch Banking Machine is close by wherever you're
staying. So you can get your money instantly or do yourbanking anytime, night
or day, at over 700 machines, coast-to-coast with a Royal Bank Client Card.

Come in and ask for details!

mtfTJ
iH ROYAL BANK

Serving Greater Victoria
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THE BATTALION'S RIFLE TEAM

7710 /?///# Team a/ Wi« Connaught Ranges In Ottawa. Lt. Banks and Rifle Team, another hardday's workIn Ottawa.

The 3 PPCLI Small Arms Team has almost finished off its
shooting year. The team, since last report, has won overall in the
BCRA Shoot (Chilliwack), overall in the NDHQRA Competition
(Ottawa), and came second for the Letson Trophy in the Canadian
Forces Small Arms Competition (Ottawa).

The VanDoos won first place this year in Ottawa for the Letson
Trophy, so they will form the majority of the Canadian Forces
Bisley Team. Along with a few top individuals from other unit
teams, they will go to England next summer. Sgt Garry Trelnuk,
from the 3 PPCLI Team, is one of those top individuals. Also awell
done to Pte Allen Arsenault for winningTop TyroSMG in Ottawa.
The BTeam (Rifle) also did quite well and won match #14, ATeam
Match. Plus a number of individual medals were won by other
members of the team.

With a couple of changes of personnel, and training methods,
the team knows they can have a winning Letson Team next year.Do you think I hit It? Sorry, I thinkyou missed.

Now that the main competitions are over, the team isn't just
sitting around cleaning theirweapons, they are still active in local
competitions. The team went to the USA on the Labour Day
weekend, for a competition with the North West International
Rifle Association in Puyallup. The team found out about it at the
last moment, grabbed theirrifles, jumped in the trucks and shot
the competition and came back with 20 medals and one trophy.
This competition in the USA has opened up a new field of
competitions for the team. They hope to have more competitions
in the USA with the US Military and civilians. Plus the team also
hopes tobe able to start firing in the Target Rifle Category soon.

The majority of the team will be starting PCF courses shortly.
The remainder will be helping torun Shoot-to-Live programs and
keeping theirownshooting skillssharp. Then it's back to practice
for the new shooting year, new competitions, and meeting new
and old friends.

FIGHT
INFLATION

BUY IN BULK!
Absolutely no obligation

when you phone our information line!
CALL TODAY **f%A OCQOOut oftown customers W O "ff™O w *9 **m Owned and

call collect Head Office — Victoria Operated

* Harvest Valley
V Foods Ltd.

542 HERALD ST.
VICTORIA,B.C. V8W9Z9

CUSTOM TAILORS
Specialist in Mess Dress Uniforms

1311BLANSHARD STREET R. I. Nikolic
VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 2H8 (604) 383-2632
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CHILDREN FROM THE PEARKES CLINIC
On the twelfth of October, a group of small children from the George Pearkes Clinic visited the Third Battalion, Princess Patricia's

CanadianLight Infantry. The visitwas organized fortwo reasons. First, and foremost, it was designed to give thechildren an interesting
and exciting dayby allowing them to seeand do things not normally available to them. Secondly, the visitprovided an opportunity for the
soldiers of the battalion to see some of the people who are aided by the United Way. The visit by the Pearkes Clinic had a special
significance to the battalion, as the majority of the battalion's United Way contributions have traditionally gone to the Pearkes Clinic.

The childrenarrived at 1000hrs and were taken directly toa display put on by the machinegun course.They were able to examineboth
the GPMG and the.50caIHMG and had an opportunity to fire the GPMG with blank ammunition. They were then shown a command post
vehicle and a 2V4ton truck. Most of the children were then taken for a ride in the 2Viton truck while instructors from the driver-wheeled
course were available to answer any questions. Next they were shown a display put on by recce platoon which included a selection of
small arms and a sniper, fully camouflaged.They then wenton to what they considered thehigh point ofthe tour. The display of a Grizzly
and an Mll3 APC combined with the opportunity to go fora short ride in these vehicles made this portion of the tour the most popular.
With the vehiclerides the tourofficiallyended. The children were then taken to the Officers' Mess where they had a light snack prepared
by the mess staff.Although theweather was less than desirable thechildren definitely enjoyed themselves and hope to return on another
tour.

Special thanks are extended to the courses and platoons which set up the displays and made the children's visit an enjoyable and
exciting experience.

MCpl Ford explains the workings of a GPMG to one of the CplMullln watches as thechildren getready togo foraride Inan
children. APC.

BATTALION DRILL COMPETITION

WO Williams fromB-Coyaccepts trophyfromColof theRegiment,
ColonelSutherland.

Col Sutherland takesa lookat the Combat Support Team.

On Monday the 19th of November, whilemost people were watching the six o'clock news,soldiers of the Third Battalion PPCLI were at
Bay Street Armouriestospectate and take part in theThird Annual Drill Competition.Fourteams from theBattalion were involved, one
from each company. Each consisted of one Warrant Officer, three Sergeants, and twenty-seven Master Corporals, Corporals and
Privates.

The drill teams had a week and a half to master thecomplex series ofdrillmovements done in both quickand slow time with anadded
difficulty of confined space in the drill hall.

Afterbeing inspected in the forming up place by theQMSI, MWO Schultz, all teams marched on to the inspection line tobe inspected
by Colonel Sutherland, Colonel of the Regiment.

Then thecompetition began in earnest. Aand B Companieswere the first two teamsto compete. Half-time entertainment was provided
by the Battalion Corps of Drums.The drum line put on a spectacular demonstrationofstickdrill underblack light. This wasfollowed by
the last two teams from Combat Support and B Companies.

Each team did well, but the unanimous winner was the B Company's drill team commanded by WO Williams.
After the presentation of the trophy, spectators and participants alike were treated to refreshments. Overall the Third Annual Drill

Competition was a huge success. Once again proving drill is the basis for developing pride, mental alertness, precision and
esprit-de-corps.
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EX RAPIER THRUST

Battalion cooksprepare another hot and hardy meal.

A dm. Companypractices traffic jam drills.

EX RAPIER THRUST 84
It was held, where else but Camp Wainwright, during January

and February of 1984. For a period of three weeks, the Battalion
was in the field conducting various tasks. Asusual, the temperature
was sub-zero. Training was conducted at all levels, from Section
to Battalion. Overall everything was a great success, but everyone
was glad to come back to sunny Victoria.

Platoon quick attack ona hot spot ofcamp.

A section from B Companyposes after adeliberateattack.

ROMEO'Sf«D(\ PLACE
\ J F°RADININGEXPERIENCE

HOMEMADEITALIAN DISHES -FULLFA CILITIES
PIZZA & SPAGHETTI - STEAK & SEAFOOD

FREE Hot HomeDelivery -MinimumOrder Within 5 Km Radius
Experience Our Salad Bar

595-2737 383-2515 727-2244595-0212 383-2121 eoi- 3995quadra

1581 HILLSIDE 721JOHNSON AT McKENZIE

OPEN SEVEN DAYS & SEVEN LATE
NIGHTSA WEEKINCLUDING HOLIDAYS romeospizza

DELIVERY FROM 4:30 to 'A HOUR *STEAK H0U8E LT0

BEFORE CLOSING

PICK-UP OR DELIVERY

PIZZA
PIEMAN

ESQUIMALT

| 382-3175
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WAINCON 84'

A section prepares forbattle during Waincon 84. A platoon fromC Company goes tocheckthe objective aftera live
firing exercise.

"I told the Platoon Commanderto meetus here". Adm. Company — Open 24 hours a day
Full Service Station.

LColMcMurray on the range duringExPRAIRIE DOG Simulation adds a touch of realism.

I / — \

DOUGLAS W. BENNETT
COMMAND SECRETARY SUPERMARKETS

ALBERTA-N.W.T. COMMAND
THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION DOING MOREFOR YOU

20th ave & 15th st N.w 2123 - 33rd Avenue S.W.
P.O. BOX 3067, STATION "B" Calnarv — Alhprta

bus. 284-1161 calgary. alberta Calgary Alberta
RES. 288-1345 T2M 4L6 242-6673

I V i
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FREEDOM OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF
ESQUIMALT

Firing theFeu De Joietocelebrate the freedom of themunicipality.

The Colours march by.

LColMcMurray chats with the Mayor of Esquimau.

THE THIRD BATTALION PROVIDES
SECURITY FOR THE PAPAL VISIT

Sgt Nicholson and Cpl Whit tall wait patiently for the Pope's
arrival.

Cbt Sp Company area in Vancouver during the Pope's visit.

THE PACIFIC REGION SOCCER CHAMPIONS

A littlepost game celebration. The Third Battalion Soccer Team, Pacific Region Champs.

' 1

fW PRUDENTIAL STEEL LTD.
j PWJDfNTUl

A MARKETING PIPE MANUFACTURER

' - 19th Floor. 444 - 5th Ave. S.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2P2L6 Phone:(403)263-7820

A DOFASCO COMPANY
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THE BATTALION

'Recce leads the way', to thebest fishing holes. "RSM Grantathis finest"

AT WORK

Sorry, Not this year MCplFord.

Pte Chalmers, "Who says I can't cook."

AND

Newrespirator trials. The oldone gets thebicycle test, asLt Bruce
gives the new "Blue Model" the camera test during the Inter-
Battalion Chain of CommandRace. Christmas at Workpoint and everythingis in fullbloom.

PLAY

Adventure training takes ona highprofile. The Third Battalion looks atyou.
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&SERVING
OUR

VETERANS

SERVING
OUR

COMMUNITY

"YOUR STORE"& «noc*>
the Military Community*

Salutes the Patrician
now what s ivnporla.nl to you. you are important to us. Qlfie Lnow

you are looLmgfor llie very Lestfor your family. fffJhal's why we Lave made it ourresponsiLilily
to always have a large selection. Qjfte Lnow you are looLingfor value, loo. Qhal s why you will
find whatever you need at everyday low prices.

QUALITY - SERVICE - PRICE
Canex Dept. Store - Express Mart - Gas Bar

S I
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2 AIRBORNE COMMANDO
Captain S. M. Bryan

The year just completed was certainly a busy one for 2
Commando. It started with the now famous (infamous?) Round
Lake massacre, roared through the summer with the Airborne
Tournament and the Change of Command and finished off with
EX PEGASUS STRIKE (a low level winter training exercise).
February saw the unit participating in EX LIGHTNING STRIKE, a
Special Service Force (SSF)controlled winterexercise in Earlton,
Ontario. The Commando jumped in, seized the local airfield,
which was established as the Brigade airhead and then moved to
secure the town of Earlton itself. The towns people were really
helpful and many a night was spent out of the cold in the
basements of warm-hearted locals.

Following theRegimental and Brigade level training in February,
the month of March was available for training at the Commando
level.Warrant Officer Doug Westacott ran a week long demolition
camp which proved to be excellent training. The only adminis-
trative drawback was the continual shortage of cigarettes — at
least on the part of Spinner. The demolition week was followed by
two weeks of survival and escape and evasion training. The major
problem was a series of stomach ailments, probably as a result of
eating too much pizza, and heat prostration caused by overly
warm apartments. Perhaps, it should have been called Fighting in
Built-up Area training.

2Commandoprovidesasoldier withadifferent viewofthe world.

Colonel Sutherland receiving a demonstration of bondage
techniques

The months of May and Junewere occupied by PETCON and
preparations for the Airborne Tournament.

Congratulations are in order to Captain Tom Stinson and 7
Platoon for winning the SSF Patrol Competition. The Tournament
and its preparatory period took much time and effort, except for
Captain "Mickey Mouse" McDonough and Master Corporal Brian
"Two Pin" Toupin. No sooner had the Tournament finished, and
the unit changed its Commanding Officer. In a brief ceremony on
the DZ following a jump, Major Ron Bragdon took command from
Major Pat Dillon. All ranks of the Commando extended best
wishes to the outgoing Commanding Officer as he moved down
the road to Ottawa.

Following a much needed block leave period, the Commando
was able to warmly welcome its new members via the Airborne
IndoctrinationCourse.Once again, theCommando was tasked to
conduct thiscourse on behalf of the Regiment. Surely, what can
provide a more friendly encounter during one's first days in the
Regiment, than to be peering down atSgt Jerry Topham's smiling
face while you are hanging in the flight simulator.

The highlights ofFALLCON were thevictory of 2 Commando's
March and Shoot team during the SSFCompetition and the fine
placing of Trooper Chris Edwards and Corporal ChrisRatcliffe on
the Brigade Ironman Competition (3rd and 6th respectively).

CO 2CDO, Major R.P. Bragdon, exits a C-130. Note the twists— the result ofapoor exit.

The winning2 CdoentryInto theSSFMarch& Shootcompetition.
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October afforded the Commando an opportunity to send a 40
man platoon group to Wainwright toparticipate in a joint exercise
with theairborne platoon from the Loyal Edmonton Regiment. EX
BURMA RIG demonstrated the dedication of airborne soldiers,
indeed Corporals Mark Mayne and Devon Ritchie gave up the
chance to attend the social function in camp in order to further
appreciate the scenic beauty of the training area.
The fall period also saw the completion of the course training
cycle. Special commendation should be made of those 2 Com-
mando soldiers whoplaced first on their courses: Corporal John
Plantz, ISCC, Trooper Steve Mitchell, Patrol Pathfinder, and
Trooper Ernie Augot, TOW. It has been said that much ofPlantz's
successwas a result of his personal interest in the standard of the
Commanding Officer's performance during the Airborne Indoctri-
nation Course.

A little morningPT. Having problems, Master Corporal?

The year closed with the usual array of social functions and
with EX PEGASUS STRIKE, a Commando level winter exercise
which consists of para insertion and Commandoraid. The enemy
force was provided by Recce Platoon. Major Bragdon, fearful of
enemysniper detachments, decided that the enemywould never
locate him. It issaid that he was unable to locate his own position
for a number of hours.

All in all, 1984was a very busy and fulfilling year and with EX
NIMROD CAPER in Texas in March and RV'B5, the future should
prove to be even busier.

MCplBill MacDonald being congratulated on hispromotion by
Colonellan Douglas, theRegimental Commander

CaptDave Pentney, DCO,presents aplaque to theColonelof the
Regiment, Colonel W.B.S. Sutherland, during a visit to theunit.

Telephone: Bus: (613) 687-6211
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PRINCESS PATRICIA'S CANADIAN LIGHT INFANTRY
BATTLE SCHOOL

CaptainK. E. Orr, CD, Adjutant

The Battle School entered 1984 with a full load, as the YTEP
courses of 1983 finished their training, and the winter leadership
courses started up. We expected fewer TQ3 platoons for the fall
and winter of 84/85, and so agreed to additional leadership
courses to maintain a steady rate of training. When we returned
from block leave in July we found thatnine TQ3courses had been
activated for the fall and winter period. These, added to the
previously planned leadership courses, made the fall training
period much busierthan originally planned. Many fellow Patricias
were welcomed back for a four month tour as incremental staff,
often doubling thenumber ofstaff at theschool. The courses, and
their results are summarized at Table 1.

TABLE 1 COURSES AND COURSE LOADS
Course Number Candidates Graduates Success (%)
TQ3 9 306 246 80
JLC 3 106 99 93
CLC 2 57 36 63
SCC 4 144 94 65
SA Coach 1 15 15 100
WinterWarfare
Instructor 1 21 21 100
Rappel Master 1 26 20 77
TOTALS 21 675 531 79

During the year, the Battle School saw a large number of
postings, as one third of theSchool staff changed. This included a
change of Regimental Sergeant Majors, with CWO L. J. Connell
going to 1 Brigade as the Brigade RSM, and CWO M. A. Hamilton
coming in as the School RSM. As well, MWO Maitland retired
from the Forces and took up farming on Vancouver Island. We
were sorry to seehim leave, but wish him good fortune in his new
endeavors.

RSM M.A. Hamilton presenting LCol R.L. Dallison his CO's
pennant following the Change of Command Ceremony.

CHANGE OF COMMAND
The Battle School Change of Command was held on 4 July

1964,at theCampWainwright Officers' Mess.The Brigade Commander,
BGen Sharpe, officiated, while the staff of the Battle School
observed. As there were no soldiers in training at the time, the
"parade" was conducted as a lawn party. LCol Bob Dallison
turned over command to LCol Dave Montgomery, and has moved
to the Combat Training Centre in Gagetown, where he is Chief of
Staff, Operations and Training.

LCol R.L. Dallison relinquishing command, observed byLCol
P.D. Montgomery, Incoming CO, and BGen J.L. Sharpe,
Comd 1CBG.

BGen J.L. Sharpe presentingLCol R.L. Dallison with the 1 CBG
Branding Iron, following the Change of Command Ceremony
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A major highlight at the Battle School was the winning of the
Louis Scott Cock O The Walk Trophy by LCol R.L. Dallison and
CWO M.A. Hamilton. Too frequently we are unable to free
instructors to compete in inter-unit competitions, so it is a
gratifying experience to have the Commanding Officer and
Regimental Sergeant Major win for us.

Those of you who were fortunate enough to work with us as
students or instructors during the fall will know of another
highlight, the completion of the library renovation. The library is
now a cheerful, well lit work area that provides much improved
service for all and better working conditions for the Training
Resources NCO and his staff. With the library renovation com-
pleted, the StudentLounge has been emptied ofthe piles of boxes
that had stored the library's contents during the renovation. This
has allowed the Student Lounge to re-open and has improved the
financial picture of the School Kitshop!

NEW MARKSMANSHIP TROPHY

TECHNICAL DATA
.577 Calibre Mark 1*

Snider-Enfield Long Rifle
Barrel Length 36V4 inches
Bayonet used 18 inch Triangular
Ammunition 85 grain Black Powder

in rolled brass cartridge
480 grain bullet.

Overall Weight 9 pounds 2 ounces

On 16 November 1984, Mrs. Mona Wilkes and family presented
the Battle School with a new Marksmanship Trophy in memory of
Major (retired) R. G. Wilkes, CD. Maj Wilkes had been Com-
manding Officer of 1 CBG OperationalTraining Detachment from
June 1974 until July 1976. He retired from the Forces in March
1978, and opened a business in the town of Wainwright. He
passed away in February 1984 after a short illness. Mrs. Wilkes
approached the Battle School to make a presentation in memory
of her husband. As the Marksmanship Trophy which had been
presented by the Loyal Edmonton Regiment was full, it was
decided to make this presentation a replacement Marksmanship

trophy. Brigade Headquarters provided an antique rifle, that had
been a trophy in years past, which had fallen into disuse, and
forwarded it to the Battle School. Mrs. Wilkes, with theassistance
ofCaptPaul Hale, worked with the tradesmen of CampWainwright,
and the town, to refurbish and mount the new trophy.

This type of rifle first entered British Army Service in 1858, as a
muzzle loading Enfield. In response to technological advances,
existing stocks were converted to Snider-Enfields, a breech
loading adaptation. Many of these converted rifles were shipped
to the Canadian Militia to provide arms to counter the Fenian
Raids of 1865 -1866. Variations were used by all Canadian Militia
units, as well as the North West Mounted Police until 1875. In
1905, many were converted to carbines for cadet use.

Ashort history of theactual weapon in the trophy hasbeen put
togetherbased on a study of its markings, and what little has been
written of its previous service. It was made in 1860, converted
shortly after, and probably came to Canada as part of the first
shipment, where it is thought to have been used by the Queen's
Own Rifles of Canada, in Toronto. During the 19605, therifle was
on display at at Regular Force Battalion of theQOR of C,and may
havebeen a Regimental Trophy. In 1970,with the reduction of the
Regular Force component of the QOR of C, the rifle was
presented to 1 Combat Group, where it was used as a Brigade
Trophy for inter-unit competition, until it fell into disuse. In
February 1984, it was sent to the Battle School where it was
refurbished and re-presented through the auspices of Mrs.
Wilkes. If anyone knows more about the history of the rifle, they
are requested to inform the Battle School Adjutant.

With the fall Section Commanders courses 8404 and 8405, the
Battle School welcomed Third Battalion, The Royal Canadian
Regiment, to the Brigade. Both courses had a mix of Regiments,
as instructors and students. There was someapprehension as we
launched this experiment, but the results were excellent. A
friendly Regimental rivalry was maintained,which didnot interfere
with learning from each other's experiences, and which resulted
in some minor pranks. OneWarrant Officer now checks his slip-
ons hourly, to ensure that no one has changed them for those of
the opposite Regiment. The results were good, with a top
candidate from each Regiment. The Commanding Officer of 3
RCR reviewed the course graduation parade commanded by the
top candidates, Pte Bonneville of 1 PPCLI, and Cpl House of 3
RCR.

1984 has been a very busy year for everyone at the Battle
School. As we look into 1985, and the Chief Instructor's magic
board, we expect tobe kept as busy in the newyear. Although our
primary tasking remains the training of the Regiment's TQ3
soldiers, we find ourselves heavily involved in conducting leader-
ship and other courses. In tabular form, the results of the TQ3
courses since our last report is:

PI Top Candidate Most Improved Marksmanship Physically Fit Graduates Destination

8305 PteLaPageßG Pte House MD Pte LaPage RG Pte Strong DD 28 3 PPCLI
8306 Pte Magas BD Pte Laßose TF Pte Hutcheson PA Pte McLoughlin AG 27 1 PPCLI
8307 Pte Wheat PD Pte Maclvor KM Pte Aussem MRF Pte McLeod TJ 37 2 PPCLI
8329Y Pte McKay RG Pte Nielson TJ Pte Lucas PA Pte Lyall DB 31 3 PPCLI
8330Y PtdKellnGFD Pte Sotoris AM Pte McKinstry SD PteContiniDS 31 3 PPCLI
8331Y PteScheidyJL Pte Carruthers BJ Pte Keir BEX PteAkinsMJ 26 3 PPCLI
8332Y Pte Annis MR Pte Christensen DX Pte Fines RW Pte Jenkins DC 27 3 PPCLI
8333Y Pte Allen PGC Pte Miller RM Pte Allen PGC Pte Weatherhead GW 29 1 PPCLI
8308 Cpl O'Donnel GR Pte Plante JLR Pte Springer OES Pte Sparrow C 33 2 PPCLI
8401Y Pte Purcell CM Pte Wemigwans DJ Pte Fisher KM Pte Jones JF 24 2 PPCLI
8407Y Pte Miller HP PteTowellKP Pte Verhoeks JK Pte Mineault DW 22 3 PPCLI
8408Y Pte Schuurhuis JM PteLeClairMA Pte Wood GW Pte Gionet TG 23 1 PPCLI
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EXTRA-REGIMENTALLY-EMPLOYED
(ERE)

PATRICIAS
VANCOUVER ISLAND

ROYAL ROADS MILITARY COLLEGE
By Captain J. D. Slater

Greetings from the ERE's at Royal Roads Military College in
Victoria, B.C. Busily holding up the Army side of the college
programme are Captain John Slater, Two Squadron Commander;
Master Warrant Officer Phil Baumgarten, Drill Sergeant Major;
and Corporal Ken Vandenburg, Woodworker Extraordinaire.
Contrary to popular belief, life at the College isnot all bookwork
and parades. In terms of soldiering, the cadets receive a good
grounding in weapons handling and are exposed to a variety of
otherskills including navigation,patrolling, helicopter rappelling
and amphibious operations. It is up to us to make thishappen and
with the invaluable assistance provided by theThird Battalion, we
have demonstrated that soldiering can be a challenging and
enjoyable life.

MWO Baumgarten LP., Captain J.D. Slater, Corporal
Vandenburg, K.

CFB CHILLIWACK
By Captain S. M. Sawyer

Nestled in the heart of British Columbia's Fraser Valley lies the
home of the Canadian Military Engineers. CFB Chilliwack is also
home for seventeen serving Patricias and numerous retired
Patricias who are on strength of either the Canadian Forces
School of Military Engineering orCanadian Forces Officer Can-
didateSchool, or on retirement, have pursued second careers in
the localcommunity. The past year has been a full and hectic one
in the two schools and success was due to the efforts of a great
many people, including representatives of the Regiment.

At theCanadian Forces School of Military Engineering (CFSME)
Capt "Rags" Duncan and WO Picken are the infantry instructors
in the Tactics Troop. In one of the great reversals of all time, we
have infantry under command of the engineers. Sgt Friedrich also
worked in tactics troop until his retirement last spring, and was
replaced by Sgt MacKinnon. The faces ofthese Patricias are very
well known to the residents of the "Mighty Chilcotin" as they
spent a great deal of time there. Future engineers have been
indelibly coloured by the instruction of these Bronze Warriors.

At the Canadian Forces Officer Candidate School (CFOCS),
the following Patricias are helping to mould the future leaders of
the Canadian Forces: Maj Pope, CaptCottingham, Capt Michitsch,
Capt Moxley, Capt Raz, Capt Sawyer, Capt Williams, MWO
Jacquard, WO Joyal, Sgt Casey, Sgt Howes, Sgt Lamotte, Sgt
Lander,Sgt Oakes and MCpl Simon. Last summer's posting cycle
saw the return to regimental duty of WO Gagne, Sgt Palmer, and
Sgt Leduc and another ERE posting for MWO Bannister. During
their firstweeks ofmilitary training, Canada's future officers have
ample opportunity to get exposure to the red and white shoulder
flashes of the Patricias on staff.

Several retired Patricias accepted invitations to address the
School staff. For instance, Lieutenant Colonel Les Basham, a
previous Commandant at the School, was a guest of honour at
one of ourStaff Mess Dinners. Equally, we were fortunate to have
Major Steve Brodsky (Ret'd) as the guest speaker during the
staff's annual professional study day. Hisaddress on "The Nature
of Military Professionalism" was not only interesting but also
provocative which resulted in a lengthy question and answer
period. He will also return in 1985 as one of many keynote
speakers who will address the Officer Indoctrination Course,
which is the major Commissioned From the Ranks officer
production plans within the CF.

The past year has been full and the opportunities to get
together have been slim. However, on the 17th of March, CFB
Chilliwack became a Patricia garrison for the day. Members of the
Regiment and their ladiesassembled in the Cheam Centre foran
evening ofwar stories. In addition to the serving members posted
to Chilliwack, CaptWitt on hisSrCFRcourse and retired Patricias
such as WO Bill Wilkinson, MWO Jenkins, WO Roly Phillips and
Sgt Main were also present. On thisauspicious occasion, we all
bid farewell to Sgt Friedrich and presented him with a hand-
carved clock in the shape of a Patricia cap badge.

Other notable activities of 1984 included sending Sgt Palmer
and Sgt Leduc on their TQ6B course. Both did very well and we
understand that they have sincebeen promoted; congratulations
to both of them. Also worthy of note is that CSM Bannister and
Captraz won the rifle and pistol shoots, respectively, during the
CFOCS staff skill at arms competition.

It looks as though 1985 is going to prove to be another busy
year in Chilliwack. Even though we are not on regimental duty,
"PPCLI detachment — Chilliwack" is keeping the regimental
spirit alive and continues to leave its mark on the minds of our
trainees. With such a concentration ofPPCLI talent, the quality of
training can only be excellent.
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THE CANADIAN AIRBORNE CENTRE
Captain B. E. Lewis

"Where is the Prince who can affordso to coverhis country with troops for its defence as that 10,000
men descending from the clouds, mightnot, in manyplaces doan infiniteamount ofmischiefbefore aforce could be brought to repel them."

Benjamin Franklin, 1785.

Benjamin Franklin was certainly well ahead of his timewhen he
contemplated the use of Airborne forces. As for modern day
trends, it would seem that every one of those 10,000 men have
passed through CABC within the last year. Of course, Basic Para
Courses are the predominant course of instruction much to the
dismay of our resident freefallers ... "What's astatic line?" ... In
addition, we have been kept constantly busy with our advanced
TSQssuchas Jumpmaster, Para Instructor, Military Freefall/FJM,
UEO, DZ Controller, and Packer Rigger Courses.

During the past year, we have seen two new additions to the
School family with the arrival of our new CO, LCOL W. J. G.
BEWICK, and our new RSM, CWOE. J. BAKKER. Need I say that
it only took a minimal amount of time for them to make their
collective presence known throughout the School.

In addition to our normal compliment of foreign visitors to the
School, we have had a few of our fellow Patricia's visit us within
the past year. Of note were the Ex CO and CDO SM of 2
Commando in the persons of LCOL J. KEMPLING and CWO S.
SIMPSON. I believe that RSM Simpson can still recall the last
three SIN Numbers of all the old Commando personnel here at
theSchool. The rumour that they both had theireyesclosed while
jumping is still difficult to confirm.

Would any note about the CanadianForces ParachuteTeam be
complete without saying that the "old dog", Capt Gerry Vida, is
still firmly at the toggles.

Our Airborne Trials Section has certainly been kept busy this
past yearwith acquisition of square canopies into our inventory
for the use ofMFP insertions.We have finally taken a step into the
twentieth century with this latest purchase. Many thanks to our
man in Ottawa, Capt Court Stevens, who didall the "LEG-WORK"

sorry about that, couldn't resist

TOYOTA
... (5are

PETAWAWA TOYOTA LTD.
41 Highway Street Telephone

Petawawa, Ontario K8H 1X4 (613) 687-8171
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To update our list of Patricia's presently employed at CABC:
LCol WJG Bewick — Commanding Officer
Maj KD Lidgren — OC PTW
Capt M Austdal —Adjt
Capt W 801l— OC ATES
Capt BE Lewis — MFP PI Comd
Capt EX Witt — ATES Proj Offr
Capt G Vida — OC CFPT
CWO EJ Bakker — RSM
WO R Dickson — ATES
WO N Harb — Para Instr
Sgt M Boyling — MFP PI
Sgt WF Chambers — MFP PI
Sgt F Hayden — J Stage Coord
Sgt MT Jardine — ADTW Inst
Sgt MA Johnson — Para Instr
Sgt G Legarie — MFP PI
Sgt F MacNeil — Para Instr
Sgt BJ McLean — MFP PI

The number of Patricia's here at the School far outnumber any
other Regiment or Corps. Let therebe no doubt that weare firmly
in control.

CaptErwln "Don't callme, Ed"Witt on oneofhis many runs

The CO out for aleap.. .(note thesteerable)

SgtBarry Mclean "calmly" assesses hisstudents InAircraft Drill

The SchoolRSMmakes a few "precious"adjustments

WO Harb... Justanother day at the office... YAWN

On behalf of the CO, Officers and SeniorNCOs of the Canadian
Airborne Centre, the northern Patricia's wish you all the best for
the next year.

"Ceilingshigh... windsare low. L ookslikea GOODday for
a jump .. . or two or three .. . AIRBORNE."
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TORONTO AREA REPORT

By Captain D. G. Cassidy
1984 was an active and productive year for Toronto area

Patricias. The officers attending the Canadian Forces Command
and Staff College on Command and Staff Course 10 were Major
R. P. (Ron) Bragdon, now Commanding 2 Airborne Commando,
the Canadian Airborne Regiment; Major D. B. (Dave) Stevenson,
now with RSS (Prairie) in Winnipeg; and, Major J. R. (Jim) Trick,
nowwith 2nd Battalion in Baden-Soellingen. The senior Toronto
Patricia is Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Bremner, the SSO Joint and
Combined Operations at the Staff College. Command and Staff
Course (CSC) 11 is now approaching mid-term and Majors M.
(Mike) Ray, R. R. (Ray) Romses, and W. H. (Hap) Stutt are looking
forward to postings to other, possibly greener, pastures.

Our Regimental Day on 17th March 1984was highlighted by a
gathering hosted by the Toronto Militia District RSS Patricias,
including Major Romses, Warrant Officer Gord Jackson, and
Corporal Dave Brinklow. They hosted a variety of Patricias
including Ist and 2nd World War and Korean War veterans, other
Association members and Toronto and Hamilton area Regular
Force Patricias. The day was very enjoyable, highlighted by a
broom-i-100 game in Moss Park Armoury, won craftily by the
Officers' side.

In 1984, the Regiment lost a very talented officer to thecivilian
world. Major R. C. (Bob) Newman retired after a long career,
notable for his many postings in our training system, to head the
Toronto Transit Commission's Training and Staff Development
Section, a most appropriate career choice. Major Newman and
Lorraine were feted at the StaffCollege with a retirement dinner
on 16th December, attended by a number of Toronto and area
Patricia couples.

The Regular Support staff in the Toronto and Hamilton area is
well represented Regimentally. Major Marcel Beztilny and Captain
Paul HaleatCentral Militia Area HQ, and Major Sandy MacDonald
and Chief Warrant Officer J. M. Downey at Hamilton Militia
District are only some from a long list of Patricias working in
Canada's largest militia area.

On the 9th and 10th of December, our Colonel-in-Chief and
Lord Brabourne visited Toronto as the guests of Columbia
Pictures, to attend the world premiere of Lord Brabourne'sfilm "A
Passage to India". Colonel Sutherland, the Colonel of the
Regiment, Brigadier-General Stewart, and Lieutenant-Colonel
Bremner attended both the premiere and a gala dinner at the
Metro Conventional Centre, and Major Romses accompanied
Lady Patricia as her Aide-de-Camp.

1985promises to be a year ofchange at theCommand and Staff
College with the construction of a new academic wing slated to
begin in the spring. We look forward toa new group of students,
possibly another DS, and the opportunity to host Patricias and
friends of the Regiment as they visit the Toronto area.

SPECIAL SERVICE FORCE
PATRICIAS

By Captain P. M. Jerome

The Special Service Force, based in Petawawa, Ontario, may
seem to be anunusual setting for Patricias, with the exception of 2
Commando, Canadian Airborne Regiment. In fact Patricias,
normally associated with "The Army of the West" in recent
history, served with the First Special Service Force during the
Second World War and continue to serve at all levels of the
Special Service Force today.

On 08August 1984command of the Special Service Force was
passed from BGen R. I. Stewart to BGen G. K. Corbould. BGen
Stewart began his service as a Patricia in 1956,with the Second
Battalion, enlisting as a private soldier. After commissioning he
held various Regimental and ERE appointments before serving as
CommandingOfficer of 2 Airborne Commandofrom 1971 to 1972
and theSecond Battalion inWinnipeg from 1974t0 1976.He then
commanded the Infantry School in Gagetown, followed by
appointment as Deputy Commander, 1 Canadian Brigade Group
before assuming command of the Special Service Force in July
1982. He has now moved on to duties as Commandant of The
Canadian Land Forces Command and Staff College at Kingston.

BGen Corbould was commissioned as a Patricia in 1963,
initially serving with the First Battalion. His career also took him
to the Airborne Regiment as Commanding Officer of 2 Airborne
Commando from 1973to 1975.After two yearsas SSO Operations,
1 Canadian Brigade Group he was appointed Commanding
Officer of 3 PPCLI in 1977. BGen Corbould came to the Special
Service Force from the National Defence College in Kingston
after serving as Deputy Commandant CLFCSCand DCOS (Ops)
at Mobile Command Headquarters.

Special ServiceForce Change of Command — 08 August 84
BGen R. I. Stewart, CD, L Gen C.H. Belzile, CMM. CD, BGen G. K.
Corbould, CD.

WAINWRIGHT HOTEL
and RESTAURANT
Beverage Room Restaurant

11:00 a.m. — 2:00 a.m. 6:00 a.m. — 3:00 a.m.
Live Entertainment Canadian, Chinese,

Nightly Italian Food
Shooter Bar Free Delivery

Stand-up Bar to Camp Wainwright
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The Force Sergeant Major is another well-known Patricia,
CWO J. M. Clarke. Having served initially with the Canadian
Guards and later the Airborne Regiment, Mr. Clarke re-badged to
the Patricias in 1969. He assumed his duties as Force Sergeant
Major in 1984following his appointment as Regimental Sergeant
Major of 2 PPCLI.

While the senior officerand non-commissioned officer of the
Special Service Force are Patricias, further representation of the
Regiment is apparent throughout the formation. In addition to
serving and former members in the headquarters and various
units, there are many familiar faces in supporting arms of officers
and men who have served worthily with our battalions.

Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry has maintained a
strong presence in the Special Service Force during 1984and will
continue to do so in the future. OSONS.

QUEBEC
MOBILE COMMAND HEADQUARTERS

1984POSTINGS

OUT — Maj D. G. Johnson (Retired)

IN — LCol D. Martin (SSO Pers Man)
Capt S. V. Gibson (PA Comd)
Capt H. Maclsaac (SO3 Task)
Capt G. D. McNally (SO3 Pers Reg)
CWO H. R. Stinson (CWO Inf)

Regimental Officers who attended a luncheon held at CFB
Montreal, St. Hubert Officer's Mess, on 14 December 1984 in
honor of Brigadier J.A. (Jimmy) de Lalanne's service and
dedication to theRegiment.
Front: CaptG.D. McNally. CaptH. Maclsaac, LColJ.D. Joly,LCol
D.S. Martin.
Back: LCol A.W. Anderson, MGen A.J.G.D. de Chastelain,
Brigadier de Lalanne, ColL. W. MacKenzie, Maj PA. Ronksley.

Brigadier J.A. (Jimmy) deLalanne beingpresentedhis certificate
as VicePatron of the Regiment and the first World War I Soldier
Statuette by the Deputy Commander FMC, MGen A.J.G.D. de
Chastelain.

Professional Video
and TV.

RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE
VCR, TV & Movie Rentals

10% OFF
all Rentals to Military Personnel

No. 16, 4604-37 St. S.W.
Beside Food City 242-3121

mjal (Zunubmn

WORTHINGTON BRANCH No. 29

P.O. BOX 1026 PHONE 842-2707
WAINWRIGHT, ALBERTA

TOB 4P0

New Members
We/come
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PRINCESS PATRICIA'S CANADIAN LIGHT INFANTRY
CANADIAN FORCES RECRUIT SCHOOL
CANADIAN FORCES BASE CORNWALLIS

Warrant Officer G. P. Lovett, CD

Top row, left to right: Sgt John Maclsaac (Retired), MCpl M.A. Hicks, MCpl U.R. Griffith, MCpl J.R. Spence, MCpl E.T.
Merritt, MCplK.W. Childs, SgtJ.P. Boehler, MCpl F.O. Ernst.
Bottomrow, left toright: SgtJ. W. Zelazny, SgtH.J. MacDonald, WOF.A.Legge, MWO W.P. Spring, WO G.P. Lovett, Sgt G.M.
Shaw, Sgt H.J. Seggie.

The Canadian Forces Recruit School at Canadian Forces Base
Cornwallis maintains a very strong Patricia involvement, with all
Patricias holding key positions within the school and base.

The Senior Patricia in house is Master Warrant Officer W. P.
Spring, CD, who is the Company Senior Instructor (CSI) of C
Company. Master Warrant Officer Spring arrived at Canadian
Forces Recruit School from the Second Battalion on their
rotation to Germany.

Platoon Commandersof Recruit Training Platoons are Warrant
Officers, who command Platoons as little as thirty or as many as
one hundred and thirty recruits. Filling some of these positions
are: Warrant Officer J. R. Lafleur, who arrived from the Second
Battalion Winnipeg, and now commands 9 Platoon, CCompany;
Warrant Officer G.P. Lovett, who arrived fromthe Third Battalion
in Victoria, and now commands 8 Platoon, B Company; Warrant
Officer F. A. Legge, CD, who commands weapons cadre. Warrant
Officer Legge is one of the old timers at the school, who is looking
forward to his posting this summer to Newfoundland.

Patricia Sergeants at theschool are: Sergeant J. P. Boehler who
workswith the Nuclear, Biological and Chemical Defense Section;
Sergeant K. G. Drew who is the Training Sergeant for 10Platoon
C Company; Sergeant H. J. MacDonald who is part of the
Weapons Section; Sergeant H. J. Seggie is employed with
Training Development; Sergeant G. M. Shaw is the Training
Sergeant for3 Platoon B Company; Sergeant D. M. Warrington is
also employed with the Weapons Section; and Sergeant J. W.
Zelazny who teaches General Service Knowledge.

Patricia Master Corporals, thebackbone of the training platoons
are: Master Corporal K. W. Childs, 6 Platoon B Company; Master
Corporal F. O. Ernst, 7 Platoon B Company; Master CorporalV. R.
Griffith, 6 Platoon B Company; Master Corporal M. A. Hicks, 8
Platoon B Company; Master Corporal E. T. Merritt, 6 Platoon B
Company; and Master Corporal J. R. Spence, 12 Platoon C
Company.

That rounds off the Patricia family at CanadianForces Recruit
School. However, we have a resident Patricia on Base side, the
ever famous Sergeant (Newfie) Best, who is the Base Housing
Non-Commissioned Officer.
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The family unit is very close in Cornwallis, and we now are in
theprocess of bringing together some of the old guard who are in
the area such as Master Warrant Officer Ken Snowden (Retired),
Warrant Officer Bob Davies (Retired), Warrant Officer Nic
McEahern (Retired), and Sergeant John Maclssac (Retired).

We are also in the planning stages of the Regimental Day
Celebration for 17 March 1985. We are planning on a trip to the
Combat Training Centre, Gagetown, to join the Patricias there.

1985promises to be another busy year, but never too busy for
visitors from the Regimental family.

Warrant Officer Frank Legge, Platoon Commander Weapons
Cadre.

Sergeant Harry MacDonald, Weapons Cadre instructor.

Warrant Officer Gerry Lovett, Platoon Commander 8 Platoon,
conducting a week eight inspection.

Allin a days workforSergeantBillBoehler, CommanderNuclear,
Biological and Chemical Cadre.

* COUNTRY INN
"We Treat You Royally" ' mil II** clean rooms-good food

(902) 532-2323 excellent view-friendly servicev ' licensed dining room
Ken & Sandra Young P.O. Box 418,
Phone 1-902-532-5555 Annapolis Royal, N.S., BOS 1A0

Box 400, Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia, Canada BOS 1A0 A place to stay when visiting friendsr 7 ORRELATIVES AT CFB CORNWALUS
1—™"~™"■"™"—-^—^^^^^^^^^^^^J
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MARITIME COMMAND
CANADIAN RANGERS

By Captain L. Palhazi, CD
Greetings from St. John'sNewfoundland. Forthe past fouryears I
have been posted here as Maritime Command'sRanger Liaison
Officer.

The Canadian Rangers are volunteers who have been organized
to provide a military presence in sparsely populated areas which
cannot be covered by other elements of theCanadian Forces. The
approximately 730 Canadian Rangers in the Atlantic Region are
organized into 31 platoons and are located throughout New-
foundland, Labradorand along the Lower North Shore ofQuebec.

The Canadian Rangers are not issued a uniform but they are
issued an identification card, armband, a .303 calibre rifle and 200
rounds of .303 ammunition a year. These weapons are issued for
rifle practice, in an effort to build esprit-de-corps among the
various platoons.

Captain L. Palhazi, Maritime Command Ranger Officer with
Canadian Ranger Platoon CommanderLieutenant Chesley Lilly
at the Canadian Forces Decoration presentation ceremonies,
Milltown, Newfoundland, February 1984.

The Canadian Rangers includes menbetween theages of 18to
65 years. Theirprimary dutyis to report any unusual orsuspicious
military activity within their area of responsibility. They also
provide excellent information on local conditions to regular force
or reserve units which may visit their areas.

The duty of administering this programme has been extremely
satisfying. One of thehighlights in the last few years hasbeen the
recognition of Canadian Ranger service as being eligible for the
Canadian Forces Decoration. This has resulted in over 400
Canadian Forces Decorations having been awarded to Maritime
Command Canadian Rangers.

THE UNITED KINGDOM
The Regiment in Britain is represented as follows. Firstly the

United Kingdom Branch of the Association has fifty members
ranging from World War I through to post Korea, all of whom are
active and interested. The major event is usually a dinner com-
memorating Frezenberg, which is attended by our Colonel-in-
Chief and as many Association and serving members as can
muster. It is well supported and is the highlight of the Regimental
year.

The serving strength is made up of members of the Canadian
Defence Liaison Staff (London), Exchangeand Liaison officersto
the British Army and members on long courses. Our present
strength includes Brigadier General Chris Snider, Commander
CDLS(L); Colonel Dick Cowling, Army Adviser; Major Lou
Grimshaw SO2 OR(A) HQ D Inf; Major Mike McKeown DSTI-
MoD, and, over in Germany, Captain Duane Domanko with 2
RGJ. Captain Nicholas Stetzenko is on theLong Armour Infantry
Course at Bovington. We also have three ex-Regimental members
serving with us; Sergeant Don Dunn, Sergeant Hub Huberdeau
and Master Corporal Donald Harrison.

Regimental happenings this year included the Association
Frezenberg Dinner on 15 May at Canada House with theColonel-
in-Chief in attendance and thevisit of the Colonel-in-Chief to her
First Battalion in Cyprus accompanied by Dick and Eileen
Cowling. Then on 3 November the wedding of the Colonel-in-
Chief's daughter, Lady Joanna, to Baron de Breult took place.

Dick and Eileen Cowling, and Lou and Heather Grimshawwere in
attendance at this grand affair which was graced by the presence
of her Majesty the Queen and several other members of theRoyal
Family.

A number of regimental visitors have passed through London.
Major Peter and Shirley Marcetta were here forthe Dinner in May.
Lieutenant John Turner and his wife were seen very briefly
outside Macdonald House, John having recently returned from
Cyprus. Lieutenant-Colonel Tony and Barbara Anderson were
here in December for the occasion of Tony's investiture of his
MBE, theresult of hisservice as GSO2Ops 1 (BR) Corps. Captain
Ross and Charlotte MacLaughlin left us in October following their
exchange tourwith 1 Para. Ross isposted to theSchool ofSignals
as the Infantry adviser. Captain ErwinWitt attended a symposium
at the JointAir Transport Establishment in Brize Norton recently,
and spent an evening with Eileen and Dick Cowling. Finally,
Ralph McDiarmid passed through justbefore Christmas in between
lecturing to the Joint Warfare School and returning to Norway.

Please ensure that you let us know when you're transiting as we
don't always pick it up from the visitors list.

We Patricias in the UKwish our fellow regimental members and
their families the very best of good fortune. Please keep in touch.

4

Henry Birks & Sons Limited
JEWELLERS & SILVERSMITHS

TORONTO DOMINION SQUARE
CHINOOK SHOPPING CENTRE

MARKET MALL - SOUTH CENTRE
DEERFOOT MALL — SUNRIDGE MALL

262-9515
CALGARY, ALBERTA
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PRINCESS PATRICIA'S CANADIAN LIGHT INFANTRY
REGIMENTAL BAND

SergeantI. Ferric

Captain J.P. Montminy, CD
Director of Music

The past year was one of diverse activity and great accom-
plishment for the Regimental Band. Whether it was playing for
mess dinners, making a new record or performing a memorial
ceremony on Vimy Ridge, we were involved. From Calgary to
Winnipeg, to Yellowknife or Brussels, we helped to make the
P.P.C.L.I. name better known.

Much of March and April was spent in the recording studio
making our latest album called "Over The Top". This record is a
collection of vocal and instrumental favourites from World WarsI
and 11. Featured on the record are a number of songs by a
barbershop quartet led by Base Deputy Commander Colonel H.
G. Leitch, CD. The album is available through the Regimental Kit
Shop orthrough theRegimental Band using the order form in this
magazine. Proceeds from the sale of the album will be used to
purchase new scarlet band uniforms for the 75th Anniversary of
the Regiment in 1989.

Other major activities in the first half of '84 included seeing the
Ist Battalion off to Cyprus in March, a four day jaunt up to
Yellowknife as part of Armed Forces Week celebrations and a
military tattoo in Winnipeg with 2 PPCLI at the end of May. On the
way to Winnipeg the band made a side trip to Williston, North
Dakota. There, we took part in their Annual Band Day Festival.

July was a busy month in which we played a Canada Day
concert on Prince's Island here in Calgary followed by an Armed
Forces Day parade at Currie Barracks. Then it was off to Great
Falls, Montana for the 4th of July parade. A quick trip back to
Calgary got us back on time for the Calgary Stampede Parade
and a number of Stampede concerts in the Big-4 building on the
grounds.

Not long after the Stampede, we began rehearsals for the 1
CBG change of Command Parade. Afew days later representatives
from all the major units in 1 CBG witnessed Brigadier-General J.
L. Sharpe, CD hand over the reigns of command to Brigadier-
General C. Milner, OMM, CD.

Of all the change of command parades done by the band last
year, none was as important to us as the change of command
which took place within our own unit. We had the pleasure last
August of welcoming Captain Jean-PierreMontminy as our new
Director ofMusic. He replaced Captain R. Swaneveld who is now
training officers at the Canadian Forces School of Music in
Victoria.

Chief Warrant Officer J. Kopsteln, CD
Assistant Director ofMusic

Captain Montminy brings to the band a wealth of experience.
He has been in the band branch since 1955 and a Director of
Music since 1975.Asa Director of Music he has held appointments
with the R.C.R. Band in Gagetown and the Royal 22nd Band in
Quebec City. Prior to his Calgaryposting, Captain Montminy held
the position of DC-2-2 in Ottawa. So in addition to his musical
expertise, his knowledge of protocol has already proven to be a
welcome asset. He says that he ishappy to be out from behind the
desk and back in front of a band again. We in turn are very happy
to have him on the podium as our new Director of Music.

Also new to the band last year was Chief Warrant Officer Jack
Kopstein who arrived in August from Ottawa's Central Band. A
musician, arranger and administrator he too brings thirtyyears of
experience in theband trade. Therefore his transition into his new
position as ourAssistant Director of Musichas been very smooth.
Our former Assistant Director of Music, Chief Warrant Officer
Brian Gossip, is now at CFSMUS in Victoria.

There was one retirement from the band in '84. Clarinetist and
SaxophonistSergeant Bob Seton, after a twenty-five year career
spent exclusively with the PPCLI Band, has now joined the
civilian rank and file. His plans are to go to the University of
Calgary and study computer programming and continue his
playing in the band of the King's Own Calgary Regiment. Good
Luck Bob!

The new management had little choice but to jump into PPCLI
Band life with both feet when we returned from summer leave in
September. We started off immediately by preparing all the
necessities for our trip to Europe in October. This included
concert music, parade music, final booking arrangements and all
the last minute details involved with Public Relations. Obviously
experience pays off because everything was accomplished on
schedule and everyone managed to "keep on smilin" through it
all. Finally on October 19 we made our escape from the early
winter of snowbound Calgaryand began ourfive week European
tour. Through the medium of parades, mess dinners and public
concerts, we displayed the PPCLI name in countries such as
Belgium, Germany and France.

The focus of the trip was on the annual memorial ceremony
which takes place atVimy Ridge. There, on November 4th, aswell
as in concert at the Casino Concert Hall in Arras, we received
great acclaim from all who attended. Department of Veteran's
Affairs who arranged the trip, also organized public concerts in
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Ghentand Knokke-Heistin Belgium. An integral part of ceremonies
commemorating the 40th anniversary of the liberation of Europe,
these concerts were also enthusiastically received.

The trip included its fairshare of parades and mess dinners in
Lahr, in Baden and at SHAPE Headquarters. It was a busy time
with a lot of travel. But we feel it was very successful from the

point of view of Regimental Public Relations in Europe.

All in all 1984 stands out as a year in which we, as the
Regimental Band of the PPCLI, can take pride. Our accom-
plishments in 1985will have to be that much better to even keep
up.

OVER THE TOP
1) Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag 1) I've got Sixpence
2) Oh, What a Lovely War 2) We're Gonna Hang Out Our Washing on the Siegfried Line
3) Ship Ahoy 3) We'll Meet Again
4) Roses of Picardy 4) Berkeley Square
5) Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag 5) You'll Never Know
6) Keep the Home Fires Burning 6) Quartermaster Stores
7) It's a Long Way to Tipperary 7) Kiss Me Goodnight Sergeant Major
8) Goodbye, Dolly Gray 8) White Cliffs of Dover
9) Oh, HowI Hate to Get Up in the Morning 9) Wish Me Luck As You Wave Me Goodbye

10) There's a Long, Long Trail 10) Now is the Hour
11) Goodbye-ec 11) Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree
12) Roamin' in the Gloamin' 12) In the Mood
13)When You Wore a Tulip 13) Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy
14) Goodbye My Bluebelle

Over The Top is available from the Regimental Band or the Regimental Kit Shop. Cheques should be made payable to:

The Band: Director of Music, PPCLI Band

The Kit Shop: PPCLI Regimental Kit Shop

PPCLI BAND Regimental Kit Shop
I CFB Calgary Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry

Calgary, Alberta OR Currie Barracks
.T3E1T8 Calgary, Alberta
I T3E1T8

' Please send me copies of "Over The Top" at a cost of $10.00 per copy.

I Enclosed is payment in the amount of $

' Name —
| Address ■

Records shipped postage paid
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2554 PPCLI CADET CORPS
Calgary, Alberta

Captain J. deVuyst, CD

2554PPCLI Cadet Corps of Calgary Alberta will be celebrating
its 30th anniversary on 1 September 1985. The Corps was first
formed under the sponsorship of the Second Battalion Queens
Own Rifles of Canada.

When the Second Battalion Queens Own Rifles of Canada
disbanded the Cadet Corps was renamed Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry Cadet Corps with the First Battalion
assuming sponsorship on 2 November 1968.

The Cadet Corps flag still carries the badge of the Second
Battalion Queens Own Rifles of Canada as well as the badge of
the Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry.

The present day Cadet training system consists of a four year
programme consisting of "CITIZENSHIP, LEADERSHIP, and
PHYSICAL FITNESS".

The Corps has a large variety of optional courses i.e.: Rapelling,
Alberta HunterTraining, First Aid, as well as an extensive Physical
Training programme.

Cadets enjoy many weekend practical training exercises in
order to demonstrate and practice the practical aspects of their
training programme. These exercises orbivouacs are conducted
invarious locationssuch as the Harvey Training Area, Kananaskas
Country and the Caroline area of Alberta.

Summer Camps are also available to Cadets, especially those
who during the training year have been well turned out and
attended all or mostparades. The Camps areBanff National Army
Cadet Camp primarily for 4th year (Gold Star) Cadets as well as
the Airborne Jump Course held each year in Petawawa, Ontario.
For the more Junior Cadets, camps such as Camp Vernon in
British Columbia, Camp Wainwright in Alberta, and Camp White-
horse in the Yukon are available.

Specialty Camps for Cadets who excel in their training are also
available and are located in the following areas:
Rifle Winnipeg, Manitoba
Arctic Valcartier, Quebec
Athletic Leadership Borden, Ontario
Driver Training Borden, Ontario

We also have several overseas exchange courses such as CFE
Bisley, Whales Outward Bound and the Germany Exchange
Programme.

In the Annual Proficiency Standards for Corps in Alberta, 2554
PPCLI Cadet Corps placed 2nd Urban andreceived theStrathcona
Physical Fitness trophy and are holding for the second year the
PPCLI proficiency trophy.

Our Corps parades on Wednesday from 1845 hours to 2130
hours with optionals on Monday nights from 1900 hours and
Saturdays from 1000 hours to 1500 hours.

The Corps is commanded by Cadet/Lt Kempling with the 2 l/C
being Cadet/Lt Murphy.

CIL personnel in charge of the Corps are:
Captain J. deVuyst, Commanding Officer
Lieutenant E. A. Wood, Administrative Officer
Officer/Cadet M. Novak, Supply Officer
Officer/Cadet B. Chapman, Training Officer
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PRINCESS PATRICIA'S CANADIAN LIGHT INFANTRY
AFFILIATED CADET CORPS

2943 Campbell River Cadet Corps
2943 (Eagles)
Campbell River Cadet Corps
Post Office Box 610
Campbell River, British Columbia
V9W 5T9

2483 PPCLI (Esquimalt) Cadet Corps
2483 PPCLI (Esquimalt) Cadet Corps
c/o Third Battalion
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry
Work Point Barracks
Esquimau, British Columbia
VOS 1BO

2554 PPCLI (Calgary) Cadet Corps

2554 PPCLI (Calgary) Cadet Corps
c/o First Battalion
Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry
Currie Barracks
Calgary, Alberta
T3E ITB

2901 Estevan Elks Club, PPCLI, Cadet Corps
2901 Estevan Elks Club, PPCLI, Cadet Corps
1706 McCormick Crescent
Estevan, Saskatchewan
S4A IW4
Battle River Army Cadet Corps
Battle River Army Cadet Corps
c/o PPCLI Battle School
Camp Wainwright
Denwood, Alberta
TOB 180

We Care...

"Serving Calgary for Almost Halfa Century"

YELLOW CARE MEANS
* People Come First
* Service is Prompt

* Clean Cars & Courteous Drivers

PHONE: 276-8311
BE PARTICULAR — INSIST ON YELLOW
Now serving CFB Calgary from the New Canex Complex.
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PRINCESS PATRICIA'S CANADIAN LIGHT INFANTRY
ASSOCIATION

PATRON
The Right Honourable,

Countess Mountbatten of Burma, CD, JP, DL
VICE PATRONS

Brigadier J. A. de Lalanne, CBE, MC, OStJ, ED
Major-General C. B. Ware, DSO, CD

Major-General G. G. Brown, OStJ, CD

COLONEL OF THE REGIMENT
Colonel W. B. S. Sutherland, CD
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE

President:
MR. R. M. Middleton, CD
6407- 70th Street N.W.

Calgary, Alberta
T3B 3J5

Vice-President
Mr. C. A. H. Kemsley, CD

80 Glenmore Drive
West Vancouver, British Columbia

V7S IAB
Vice-President (East)

OPEN

Vice-President (West)
Mr. K. R. Villiger, CD

5315 Lakeview Drive S.W.
Calgary, Alberta

T3E SSI
Secretary-Treasurer:

Captain R. Raidt, CD
PPCLI Association

c/o Regimental Headquarters
Currie Barracks
Calgary, Alberta

T3E ITB

Telephone: (403) 240-7525

MESSAGE FROM THE
NATIONAL PRESIDENT PPCLI ASSOCIATION
I am pleased to report that since assuming this office in May

1984 I have had the opportunity of visiting with two of our
Branches and hopefully will be able to visit others in the future.

In early Novembermy wife and I were able to join the members
and their ladies of the Edmonton Branch at a dinner night, and
had the opportunity of meeting with old friends from the
Regimental family.From all aspects the Edmonton Branch is alive
and flourishing under the able guidance of President Gordon
Homes and Vice-President Arthur Potts. I wish them continued
success.

Mid November I attended the meeting of theRegimental Guard
in Ottawa and was most impressed at the depth of their deli-
berations. Under the chairmanship of Brigadier-General John
Sharpe, the Guard discussed many points of Regimental concern
and to be privy to their discussions was indeed an honour and
privilege for me. Although time did not permit a visit with the
Ottawa Branch, I was able to discuss some Association matters
with ourVice-President East, Lloyd Swick,and with our Honourary
Colonel, Colonel W.B.S. Sutherland.

On return from Ottawa and a laundry stop, I was then off to
Victoria toparticipate in RIC-A-DAM-DOO 84, hosted by Lieutenant-
Colonel Merv McMurray and the officers ofourThird Battalion. It
was an enjoyable experience to return to Work Point Barracks
where I had served some twenty years before. I was also able to
attend the regular monthly meeting of the Victoria Branch and
found them to be in good strength and growing and making plans
forour 75th Anniversary.

The response to our Anniversary Membership drive for funds
has been most gratifying and to date many Patricias have
responded. I would urge all Association Members to get behind
their local branch and support their endeavours to mark 1989as a
special year in our Regimental family.

In the next issue of the Newsletter Ihope to be able to provide
an outline plan of the Celebrations planned for August of 1989.

Till then, the best to you all.

R.M. Middleton
National President PPCLI Association
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BRANCH EXECUTIVES
Victoria Branch

Bob Watt
4017 McLellan St.
Victoria, B.C.
VBZ 3Y5 (479-4617)
Keith Craig
100- 268 SuperiorSt.
Victoria, B.C.
VBV IT3 (386-0149)
Calgary Branch

Andy Kraley
868 Abbotsford Dr. N.E.
Calgary, Alberta
T2H 5Y5 (248-0357)
Doug Bedford
128Westwood Terrace
Calgary, Alberta
T3C 3T6 (240-7462)

Winnipeg Branch

Norm McCowen
371 Berrydale Aye.

Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2M IM6 (256-3568)

Elmer Sinclair
242 McLean Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3R OVS
Montreal Branch

BGen R. C. Coleman
Apt. 1002,3468 Drummond St
Montreal, Quebec
H3G IY3

Vancouver Branch

Joe Stutt
10066, 159A Street
Surrey, B.C.
V3R 7W3

Larry Harrington
7250Killarney St.
Vancouver, B.C.
VSJ 2Y7 (434-0861)
Edmonton Branch

Gord Holmes
28 Annett Cres.
St. Albert, Alberta
TBN 2Z7 (458-2582)
Ken Campbell
22 Glenbrook Blvd.
Sherwood Park, Alberta
TBA 2Z2 (467-0292)
Toronto Branch
JamesReid
230 Berry Road
Toronto, Ontario
MBY IX6 (231-0597)

John Clarke
163Audrey Aye.
Toronto, Ontario
M2N 2X9 (690-7334)
Atlantic Branch

Jamie Reid
770 George Street
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B IKS

John Mulhall
67 Miramich Road
Oromocto, N.B.

Okanagan/Kamloops
Vince Lilley
11803 Harper Drive
Vernon, B.C.
VIBIB9
Ken Hanson
3603- 27th Aye.
Vernon, B.C.
VIT ISS

Saskatchewan Branch

Lloyd Jones
2919 Elphinstone Cres.
Regina, Saskatchewan
S4S 2A4 (584-0268)
Jim Hayward
P.O. Box 362
Kelvington, Saskatchewan
SOA IWO

Ottawa Branch
John Cameron
"The Glen"
P.O. Box 220
Alurante, Ontario
KOA IAO

Bill Love
45 Welkin Crescent
Ottawa, Ontario
K2E SMO

United Kingdom Branch

JeffreyWilliams
Highwood, Ashill
llminster, Sommerset
TAI9 9PA England

Rex de Vie Carrey
Flat 1 Portland Court
38 Belsize Park, London
NW3, England

TheHoliday Inn
WINNIPEG SOUTH
ForReal Winnipeg Hospitality....Head South

i$\ 49s0
firS I Government Rate Per Night Single Occupancy

B Bj w*>>SS! flares sub/eel tochange
I j I mm . The Manitoba Meat and Beverage_ -U WSM Company Restaurant

gggM n| Mir jl • The Granary-CocktailLounge
MB BflttJ JMi _ • Meeting rooms to 300 People

wWWBR^s;, • Indoor SwimmingPool & Whirlpool

% t ft ft 1330 Pembina Highway, Winnipeg
1 I iV: /Vn% 1 1A® Manitoba, Canada (204) 452-4747
\ yLjVXMAAXA TVJTV CALLTOLLFREE 1-800-268-8811
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THE ROYAL GREEN JACKETS
FIRST BATTALION

COMMANDING OFFICER
Lieutenant-Colonel CCLO Owen, MVO, OBE

In November 1983, the Battalion returned from Northern
Ireland to Tidworth, England, and isnow undergoing an extensive
three phase training programme designed to meet the operational
requirements of our new role in Ist Infantry Brigade the United
Kingdom Mobile Force. This training will culminate in September
with Exercise BOLD GANNET, a brigade exercise in Denmark
—the best possible preparation for our tour in the Falkland
Islands for which we embark at the end of the year.

Phase 1 of the training programmeconcentrated on individual,
section and platoon training, and Company Commanders had
opportunities to exercise and test their commands on their own
exercises. Milan ATGW and Mortar Cadres were run, companies
exercised in support of the School of Infantry's commanders'
courses, and our commanders weresubjected toa mostsuccessful
and illuminating two day exercise on the Bovington Battle Group
Trainer, where we tested our battle procedures. A Battalion
exercise, and the deployment ofBattalion headquarters and two
companies to RAF Greenham Common (to guard the American
Cruise Missile Base) in a cold wet week in January ensured that
the early part of 1984was an exceptionally active period for us all.

Phase 2 of our training began after Easter Leave with a
Battalion defence exercise on Salisbury Plain, and continued
with the running of a number of specialist cadres, including the
JNCO Cadre, an essential first step on the promotion ladder for
riflemen. Then Brigade Command Post exercises, a Battalion
shooting week, a further company deployment to Greenham,
another company to act as enemy to help 42Commando train for
their impending tour of rural operations in Northern Ireland, live
firing exercises for the Mortar, Anti-Tank and Recce platoons,and
Snocat drivertraining in preparation for the Falklands meant that
oursecond phase training began as phase one had ended — most
hectically!

The Battalion'sShooting Team shot extremely well at theSouth
West District Skill At Arms Meeting (SAAM) in May when they
won the Major Unit Championship at a District Meeting for the
third successive year. Individual champion at this meeting, Cpl M
Frape, went on to become the Champion At Arms at the South
West United Services SAAM in June,beating all comers from the
Royal Navy, Royal Marines, Royal Air Force and Army, a con-
siderable personal achievement. In May, too, we sent a strong
contingent to Celle in West Germany for the Queen's visit to the
Regiment, exercised our rights to theFreedom of High Wycombe,
sent 25 men on a Free Fall parachute course, and entertained 600
Official and Regimental guests toa joint Sounding of Retreat with
the 3rd Battalion The Light Infantry.

Phase 3 will start when the Battalion returns from summer
leave, and will take the Battalion up to Exercise BOLD GANNET.
Our attention will be concentrated in this period on our final
preparations for the FTX, but we intend also to complete
specialist training for the Falkland Islands.

The Battalion has continued to enjoy itself in other fields. In
December 1983and January thisyear on an expedition to Spain a
party of Riflemen drawn from the Ist and 3rd Battalions retraced
the 500 kilometre route taken by the Light Brigade during their
heroic rearguard action in support of Sir John Moore's Army in
the retreat to Corunna in 1808.Dressed in Rifle Brigade uniforms
of the period, marching over some rough terrain and in some
times appalling conditions, the Riflemen achieved not only their
aim, but to theirastonishment were the object of quite unexpected
admiration from, and popularity amongst, theSpanish along their
route — and attracted extensive media coverage in both Spain
and England. Our sports teams have entered a wide range of
Army competitions from cricket to coarse fishing with con-
siderable success. The football and hockey team did well to reach
the semi-finals in their Infantry Cup matches, and the Boxing
Team reached the finals of the UKLF Novices Intermediate
Championships.

We look forward to thechallenge that the remainder of the year
will surely bring, confident that we have succeeded in meeting
those we set ourselves, and were given, in the first half of 1984. It
looks set to be a memorable year.

SECOND BATTALION
COMMANDINGOFFICER

Lieutenant Colonel JPO Beddard, MBE
We began the year in earnestwith two weeks ofWinterWarfare

in Soltau. It was as always, extremelycold, but the Riflemen set to
with enthusiasm. A lot of emphasis had previously been laid on
shelters and survival, and one group of individuals, on a twenty
kilometre night march, were so enthusiastic they set up their
shelter within a thousand metres of the start,and stayed therefor
36 hours.

The Battalion improved its sporting record in boxing and skiing
at the beginning of the year. The Boxing Team were the runners
up in the 4 Armd Div Novices Boxing Competition, and defeated
the previously all-conquering 10 RCT on the way. The skiing
team, although declining tocompete seriously in the langlauf as
being 'unsightly', did very well in the Alpine section toreach the
finals of the Army Cup, winning the Daily Telegraph Cup in the
process.

After this reasonably ordered start to the year, the pace moved
into double time at the end of block leave in April. The Battalion
carried out field firing atSennelager, and during thiswe managed
to test the fire-fighting facilities of thecentre to the full.The words
"take a smoke break", took on a whole new meaning, but
miraculously no one was hurt. Following a few days after that we
werepart ofa demonstration for the Tri Service Staff College, also
atSennelager. With meticulousplanning and rehearsal, this went
off extremelywell, and all thespectators were impressed with the
display. All thiswas achieved in atrocious conditions of monsoon
proportions.
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Immediately after this, the Battalion with armour in tow (not
always metaphorically) moved toCelle fortheRegimental Visit of
the Colonel in Chief. Our main contribution was a spectacular
battle group attack, mounted by A and C Companies with A
Squadron RSDG, as their armour, against a dug-in B Company.
Harrier ground attack fighters thundered in, and after thecarnage
Her Majesty inspectedboth the victors and the vanquished.

She also officially started a courageous six marathon team,
running 97 kilometres each from Celle to the 4th Battalion in
Davies Street in London. This combined strength with charity and
raised a sizeable sum for cancer research.

Afterwards the crowds thronged the wake of Her Majesty, as
she toured the numerous stands and displays in Trenchard
Barracks, home of the 3rd Battalion and, for a while at least, the
sun shone.

A mere two weeks later we were off again to Soltau for more
field training. A and C Companies joined into 3 RTR battle group
for pre BATUStraining which left D Company with one Squadron
to get on with their own training and to act as enemy. During this
period, a new trial trenchsystem dug by D Company demonstrated
its worth, as the attacking forces who were looking for it will
testify.

In the sporting aspect of life during this period the Battalion
enjoyed more success. The sailing Team won the Light Division
Regatta and look set to do well in the Infantry and Army Cups.

The Football team did extremely well, and, aftera long series of
gruelling matches, clinched the 4th Armoured Division Football
Cup, in an exciting final.

Proving that experience is all, Captain Bright won the senior
Divisional Orienteering and almost singlehandedly gained the
battalion a creditable seventh place in the league.

The Diving Club managed to overcome the eccentricities, and,
on occasion, downright banditry, of the Italian customs services,
and sent a twenty-two man expedition to the Island of Elba for
three weeks. Itwasremarked that the Mediterranian inApril is not
the hottest of climes!

The pace will continue atspeed until theautumn, with Exercise
Medicine Man happening soon in Canada forA and CCompanies
and Exercise Lionheart on which the whole battalion will deploy
to practise ourwar role along with the rest of theCorps and some
50,000 reinforcements from United Kingdom Land forces.

THIRD BATTALION
COMMANDING OFFICER

Lieutenant Colonel CBQ Wallace, OBE

May marked the end of the first year for the Battalion in
Germany. The culmination of the first year as a Mechanized
Infantry Battalion was Exercise Medicine Man 3 in June and July.
The Battalion, plus all affiliated elements, moved as a Battlegroup
to BATUS Canada and enjoyed three weeks live firing training.
During this time the Bisley Team returned from England, having
won the BAOR Shield for being the highest-placed BAOR Major
Unit.

After leave in August the Battalion took part in Exercise Eternal
Triangle, the Ist Armoured Division FTX. The weather was
extremely kind throughout the three weeks of the exerciseand all
phases of war were practised including an assault minefield
crossing. Wewere visited by three journalistsduring theexercise,
one of whom was Robert Fox of Falklands fame.

Christmas leave was taken locally by the Battalion. The most
notable of the festivitieswas theBattalion Revue, which consisted
of a series ofhumourous sketches. These included one in which
the Commanding Officer and Regimental Sergeant Major sang
that well known duet "No two people have ever been so in love",
and, suitably outfitted for tennis as a courting couple of the 1920s
they brought the house down. New Year saw the start of
individual Training Cadres followed by a number of different
exercises. This really kept the Battalion busy until Easter.

April up until the 24th May saw the preparations fora visit of Her
Majesty The Queen, our Colonel in Chief, to the Regiment in
Germany. The Battalion had been chosen as the base forthe visit.
It was a great family occasion with contingents of Riflemen and
their families from the other battalions, as well as old comrades
attending. The Colonel in Chief saw a Battlegroup Attack or-
ganized by the 2nd Battalion, inspected a Guard of Honour found
by the Battalion, and watched a presentation of "The Rifleman of
the Eighties" performed by ICompany. The 1st and 4th Battalions
provided static displays. The visit culminated in a dinner in the
Officers Mess forone hundred and eighty officersand theirwives.

June this year has been very wet and we have been training in
earnest for a fourand a half month Northern Ireland tour later this
year.

Her Majesty The Queen, Colonel in Chief, Royal Green Jackets, inspecting the GuardofHonour, accompanied byField
Marshal SirEdwin Bramall, CDS, Colonel Commandant3RGJand the GuardCommander MajorPD Browne, MBE3RGJ.
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FOURTH (Volunteer) BATTALION
COMMANDING OFFICER

Lieutenant-Colonel CJP Miers
1983 continued with the emphasis on BAOR. Camp was held

over the last fortnightof October. For G Company it got off to an
interesting start as they discovered at Lyneham that all their
weapons had been sent by an over zealous RAF Flight Sergeant
on an aircraft taking another battalion to Kenya and were, at the
time of discovery, somewhere over the South of France! So G
Company were a little late joining the Battalion for the five day
Brigade work-up period: Exercise Zodiac Muster. The Com-
manding Officer had told the Brigade Commander that he was
quite happy for the Battalion to be thrown in at the deep end on
this, since pressure from the word "go" was the best way of
getting us into topgear. This certainly proved to be the case. The
Battalion moved off in a convoy ofsome70vehicles (including 24
TCVs with RCT drivers) on the Sunday morning to the exercise
area in the Leine Valley. Between then and Thursday night we
were given a series of offensive tasks in rapid succession:
securing the Brigade start line, seizing bridges in coup de main
operations, manning OPsD on a river line, exploiting the Brigade
bridgehead and clearing woods beyond it, and finallyputting in a
full scale heliborne attack on the KOSB in the Sibesse Gap. We
seemed tobe constantly on the move, by night and day, on foot, in
TCVs and slung. It was an exhilarating experience, not only
because sions by Chinook helicopters with vehicles underwe
were given such interesting and demanding tasks ourselves, but
also because we saw so much of the tanks and APCs of the
Brigade as they rumbled through and around ourpositions. CSgt
Bates wasn't so impressed, however, as one tank ran over his
SMG and converted it into an unrecognizable heap of metal.

Over the middle week-end of camp we stayed at our transit
accommodation with 1 KINGS atOsnabruck. For the Sergeants
this was the Wives Club — an interesting venue. A bus load of
Riflemen visited Hanover, and more went to Hamburg. Rumour
has it that LCpl Taylor, once an Olympic boxer for Great Britain
and a familiarfigureas a Regimental Policeman on thesteps of56
Davies Street, wenton stage at one of the Osnabruck night clubs.
This must have been a startling, if not a star, performance.!

The final five days of Camp were spent on Exercise Eternal
Triangle in which the 4th Armoured Division attacked the Ist
Armoured Division. We occupied a defensiveposition based on
the village of Haarbruck, not far from Holzminden on the River
Weser. By coincidence, itwasinthevillageofHaarsbruck, nearly
the samename but in France, that theBucks Battalion was finally
overrun after much hard fighting in 1940.Our Haarbruck was the
scene of a battle between the Americans and the Germans in the
closing stages of thewar.Battalion headquarters and CCompany
were in the village and A, B and G companies were in outlying
woods, supported by the Milan Platoon and the Mortars. On the
third day we had a tremendous battle in which the enemy (the
Black Watch supported by the tanks of the Scots Dragoon
Guards) were delayed much longer than the "Pink" said they
should have been. We don't think the fact that officers of 2RGJ
were the umpires had anything to do with this; but we know that
those enemy forces unable to get onto our high ground were
bound to gothrough 3RGJ, who were our nearest neighbours. To
make sure that 4RGJ understood the need for offensive action,
the Brigade Commander had us finish our participation in
Exercise Eternal Triangle with a battalion attack.

1983 was rounded off with the usual festivities, and the
Battalion entered 1984 again aimed a BOAR. In February the
Headquarterselementtookpartin Exercise ZODIACCHALLENGE
where due to an oversight on the movements staff they were
forced to use the Brigade Commanders APC and Command
Landrover, they were certainly well equipped.

In May over twenty members of Battalion Headquarters took
part in Exercise HURST PARK the Ist Armoured Division Test
CPX. There they acted as the "lower control" for the 12th
Armoured Brigade playing therole of all fourBattle Groupsin the
Brigade; quite a daunting prospect. The following week saw a
cross section of thirty members of theBattalion from all companies
plussix of their wives in Celle forThe Queen's Visit. This was an
outstanding success and all of them were introduced to Her
Majesty.

THE LIGHT DIVISION DEPOT (Winchester)
COMMANDING OFFICER

Lieutenant-Colonel PG Chamberlin

The Depot has now settled down into its new role and we are
becoming used to the title. It is now rare forsomeone to refer to
the Rifle Depot and most Green Jackets are becoming used to
seeing the Inkerman whistle and chain of the Light Infantry
Sergeants on parade.

The boom in recruiting has continued with the most recent
platoon forming up at one hundred men, including the staff. The
Platoon Commander, LieutenantTed Evelegh, has been trying to
claim pay of higher rank before the inevitable wastage process
takes its toll and the numbers become more manageable.

We now wear the new combat boot on parade and have had a
mixed success at bulling the unbullable boot. We dream of
receiving the new SABO rifle but meanwhile make do with the
super sock.

Novicesboxing has become a major feature ofDepot lifewith a
match between the intermediary platoons every six weeks. In
orderto boost thesupport givento the opposing teams, a number
of charming local girls have provided some interesting 'inter
round mammaries'.

The Passing Out Parade is another feature of depot life and we
have had many distinguished guests and friends as Inspecting
Officers. These have included Brigadier Koe, The Mayor of Win-
chester, LieutenantColonel Lyddon and Brigadier Satish Nambiar
from the Indian High Commission.

We are now entering the summer season and the pace of life is
increasing with Green Jacket Week looming at the beginning of
July. Once that is over we will be able to relax and get back to
training recruits.

*A »*
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THE ROYAL AUSTRALIAN REGIMENT
Captain M. S. McGowan, Regimental Adjutant

For the Royal Australian Regiment, 1984 was a year o<
development and consolidation. The Operational deployment
Force, based in Townsville, North Queensland, was once again
testedby theannual deployment exercise and the constant effort
required tokeep 1 RAR and 2/4 RAR equipped, trained and ready
to fulfill their role in the ODF ensured a busy year for them. The
parachute capability of 3 RAR, was further developed and tested
on exercise. Meanwhile, 5/7 RAR gained further expertise in its
new role as a mechanized battalion and the two Brisbane based
battalions continued to be employed as standard Infantry
battalions.

2nd/4th BATTALION

1984 began in earnest for 2/4 RAR with drafts of new arrivals
being sent to The Field Force Battle School at Tully, North
Queensland for an introduction to jungle warfare. As the wet
season was very wet this year, Tully was in prime condition
providing a beautiful if dampbackdrop for the rigours of soldiering
in the Jungle. Throughout the months of February and March the
Battalion conducted training courses for Mortars, Support
Weapons, Assault Pioneers and Signals as well as promotion
courses for Corporal.

Ist BATTALION

The major task of 1 RAR in 1984was that ofPriority Operational
Deployment Force Battalion of the 3rd Brigade. Manyhours were
spent on maintaining the Battalion's operational readiness state
and many exercises were conducted throughout the year to
ensure it could fulfill this demanding role. The battalion was
finally put to the test in the annual ODF deployment exercise
"Swift Eagle" which involved the entire ODFgroup, deploying by
air to the Macrossan training area. Once in location it participated
in the 3rd Brigade Exercise "Northern Warrior" involving live
firing attacks from section to battalion level and training in all
phases of war from Company to Brigade level.

In May A Company undertook Exercise "Wantok Warrior"
which was a three week exchange exercise with 2nd Battalion the
Royal Pacific Islands Regiment of Papua New Guinea and in
SeptemberCCompanydeparted forathreemonthtourofdutyatButterworth
Air Base in Malaysia.

The highlight of the ceremonial year was the celebration of the
16th anniversary of the Battle of Fire Support Base Coral in South
Vietnam. This was the first occasion the Regimental Colour had
been paraded displaying the new Battle Honours mentioned in
"The Patrician" of 1983.

Sport, as always, played an important part throughout the year
and 1 RAR onceagain won theBrigade Australian Rules football
competition and were runners up in the Field Hockey and
Athletics competitions.

The Battalion ended 1984 on a high note by winning for the
second consecutive year, the prestigious Brigade Military Skills
trophy involving competition in crosscountry running, pistol and
rifle shooting and orienteering.

In April, B Company departed for Hawaii and exercise Pacific
Bond 84. Those remaining in Townsvillewelcomed their exchange
company from Schofield Barracks.The exchange was enjoyed by
all involved, as it provided a unique opportunity to see how the
"other blokes" do it. While B Company 2/4 RAR were patrolling
through the Kahuku Ranges CoA Ist/sth spent many hours on
the ranges as well as participating in battalion sporting compe-
titions and were on hand forAnzac Day. Both groups wereable to
do some sightseeing which rounded off an enjoyable exchange.

In early June Exercise "Spartan Challenge" saw the Battalion
despatched by truck toa startpoint fora 90 km march to Mingela,
west of Townsville. The majority of movement was by night and
the exercise culminated in the scaling of the Liechardt Ranges
escarpment to enable the Battalion to move into an FUP for an
attack on the vehicles waiting to return to Townsville.

Sport became the focus ofattention during Juneand July and
2/4 RAR emerged as Brigade Rugby and Volleyball champions.

Apart from participating in the 3rd Brigade Exercise "Northern
Warrior", the major activity for the second half ofthe year was the
presentation of new Colours for the 4th Battalion to 2/4 RAR and
the laying up of the old Colours in the Lavarack Barracks chapel.
The GovernorGeneral presented thenew Colours on Saturday 13
October and the following day, after the dedication of the newly
erected memorials to the fallen of 2 RAR and 4 RAR, the old
Colours were laid up.

The end of the year saw A Company in Malaysia while back
home, the usual changeover occurred as people moved on
posting. 1985 will see 2/4 RAR taking over as Priority ODF
Battalion and preparation for that will featureprominently in the
early New Year.
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3rd BATTALION
1984has seen theusual busy round of exercises, support tasks

and further development of the parachute capability. The year
commenced early for all sections commanders who were"handed
over" to the RSM for a two week workup exercise which, despite
the wet weather, proved to be invaluable as a basis forthe platoon
and company training which followed in February.

Exercise "Falcons Revenge" in March provided C Company
with its firsttest as a parachute company. The Exercise consisted
of a daylight operational jump, followed by three days training in
the Buladela State Forest north of Newcastle. The major lesson
learned from this activity was that an operational dropzonebears
little resemblance to a training drop zone!

The Brigade Command Post Exercise, conducted in May,
heralded the opening of the "tourist season" with an American
contingent arriving for the CPX and shortly after B Company
departing for a tour of duty in Malaysia. Not to be outdone,
Battalion Headquarters and elements fromall companies, departed
for Hawaii in June to participate in Exercise "Tropic Lightning.

The middle of the year saw theBattalion entera new phaseof its
parachutecapability development. The parachute company group,
based on C Coy, was expanded to include BHQ, A Company, C
Company, Support Company and thesupporting attachments of
8/12 Medium Regiment, 1 Field Squadron and 104 Signals
Squadron. Exercise "New Australia" conducted in late July at
Puckapunyal was the first battalion minus parachutedeployment
and provided an ideal opportunity to test and develop SOP's.

On the Sports field 3 RAR won the Brigade Cross Country run,
the Australian Rules football competition and the Field Hockey
trophy.

1985will continue to provide many and varied challenges, as 3
RAR continues to develop as theparachute force of the Australian
Army.

sth/7th BATTALION
June 1984 provided the turning point in the historyof5/7 RAR

as it was in that month that the approval was obtained for the
battalion to become fully mechanized, as opposedto thepreviously
mechanizedCompany groups. During 1984 significantresources
were devoted to the equipping, training and exercising of5/7 RAR
as a Mechanized Battle Group and the highlight of the training
year was the conduct of Exercise "Stealthy Tiger" which was a
Battalion level exercise held in the Puckapunyal training area
with the assistance of the Ist Armoured Regiment. Both mech-
anized and dismounted activities were conducted during the
exercise.

Throughout the period February to MayC Companycompleted
a tour of duty in Malaysia and while they were absent, the
Battalion played host toa Company of theRoyal Malay Regiment.
The overseas trips continued with D Company conducting
mechanized training in Germany while on exchange with Ist
Battalion, the Green Howards. Battalion Headquarters were
lucky enough to take part in two overseas Command Post
Exercises, one in Hawaii and the other in New Zealand.

With the expansion of the Battalion's mechanized capability
there was an obvious need for courses to qualifypeople for their
role as mechanized Infantry section and vehicle commanders.
Promotion courses for Corporal and unit specialist courses for
support company took up what littlespare time theBattalion had.

The sporting field saw success for5/7 RAR with it winning the
Soccer and Swimmingcompetitions and running a closesecond
in Rugby and Athletics.

6th BATTALION
The central activity for6 RAR during 1984has been theconduct

of two battalion and one Brigade exercise.

During exercise High Roller, the battalion conducted a River
Crossing supportedby live fire concluding with a battalion attack
supported by live Artillery and Mortar fire. To round the exercise
off it returned to Brisbane on board the Heavy Landing Ship,
HMAS TOBRUK.

The 6th Brigade Exercise "Diamond Dollar" saw the high level
ofactivity continue with deployment to thetraining area by HMAS
TOBRUK, a beach landing, and later in the exercise, a helicopter
borne assault into an insecure landing zone.

On thesporting field 6 RAR set a record unlikely to be equalled
for many years. The Battalion were Premiers in the following
inter-unit sports; Australian Rules Football, Soccer, Cricket,
Basketball, Athletics and Swimming. As well, they were runners
up in Rugby Union.

In 1985 6 RAR will be sending Companies to Malaysia and
Hawaii and Battalion Headquarters will go to Hawaii to take part
in the Command Post Exercise "Tropic Lightning".

Bth/9ih BATTALION
1984was a busy year for 8/9 RAR. Immediately afterChristmas

leave the Battalion moved to the Wide Bay training area for the
Summer Live Firing Exercise "Leaden Lift". This exercise is
designed to refresh all members of the Battalion in the basic
military skills of navigation, weapon handling, live firing and
physical fitness. Following Exercise "Leaden Lift" the Battalion
commenced a series ofplatoon, companyand battalion exercises
concentrating on the advance and attack phases of war. This
training culminated in the 6th Brigade Exercise "Diamond Dollar"
in Shoalwater Bay when the entire Brigade, plus elements of the
Ist Division, were deployed.

Professional education also received a high priority and during
the year the Battalion conducted both promotion and specialist
courses. The promotion courses saw many members of the
Battalion qualify for promotion to the rank of Corporal, while the
specialist courses established a reserve of soldiers qualified in
such skills as signallers, mortar numbers sustained fire machine
gunners, drivers and anti armoured gunners.

Visitors to the Battalion during the year included B Company of
the 1/2King Edward VII Own GurkhaRifles from Hong Kong and
a platoon of 3 PPCLI. The otherhalf of this latter exchange was 6
platoon, B Company who visited Canada and for two months
were known as 7 platoon C Company 3 PPCLI. The soldiers of
both nations gained much from the exchange with the Australians
winning a shooting competition in 3 PPCLI and the Canadians
being exposed, for the first time, to jungle. They very quickly
became acquainted, in the words of their platoon commander,
with "the snakes, the leeches and those damn rats".

Soldiersfrom 3PPCLI marching with8/9 RARonANZACDay, 25
April 1984.
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8/9 RAR had a fairly quiet year on the sporting field. It was
runner up in the South Queensland Touch Football competition
and made it through the finals of the Rugby, Australian Rules,
Football, Soccer, Cricket and Basketball.

The Regiment can look back on 1984 with the feeling of pride
and achievement that can only be gained from a job well done.
1985will provide new challenges with the training year highlighted
by Exercise Kangaroo 85 and the ceremonial year by the 3 RAR
Kapyong Day parade, where it is hoped, for the first time, to mass
the Pipes and Drums of the whole Regiment.

Soldiers from8/9 RARundergoing Confidence Course training at
the Land Warfare Centre, Canungra.
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MAJOR-GENERAL
G. R. PEARKES,

VC, PC, CC, CB, DSO, MC,
CD

The Regiment was saddened by the loss of Major-General
Randolph Pearkes, VC, PC, CC, CB, DSO, MC, CD in Victoria,
British Columbia on 30 May 1984.Major-General Pearkes was
appointed to the Regiment in late 1919after he had returned
from war torn Europe at the rank ofLieutenant-Colonel. He
wore the uniform of the Regiment, but never served in a formal
Regimental role, though he knew many Patricias and had
hoped one daytoserve as aCommanding Officer of Canada's
finest unit of soldiers.

Major-General Pearkes served as a constable in theRNWMP
before the outbreak of World War I. He joined the First Cana-
dian Division in France, and eventually rose to the rank of
Lieutenant-Colonel in command of the 116 Battalion of the
Canadian Expeditionary Force. He won his Victoria Cross in
an attack at Passchendaele in 1917, for"conspicuous bravery
and skillful handling of troops under his command".

Between the two wars, Major-General Pearkes held various
staff appointments in Western Canada, along with Deputy
Commandantof theRoyal Military College. He had major staff
roles in the training of Canada'spermanent and non-permanent
(militia) forces in lean times, when funds were scarce.

At the outbreak of World War 11, he commanded the Second
Brigade, First CanadianDivision and latertook over command
of that division. In September 1942, he came back to Canada
as Commanderof the Pacific Command and held that position
until the cessation of hostilities. He resigned from the armyat
the end of the war with the rank of Major-General.

In the post war years, Major-General Pearkes was elected to
the House of Commons as a member of Parliament, and
served in that role until 1960. From 1957 to 1960 he was the
Minister of National Defence. He was appointed Lieutenant-
Governor for the Province of British Columbia from 1960to
1968. He retired from public life in 1968.

Major-General Pearkes will always be remembered for his
credo, "Devotion to Duty" and this is exemplified by his ser-
vice to Canada.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL
R. A. LINDSAY,

ED

The Regiment was saddened by the loss of Lieutenant-
Colonel R. A. Lindsay, ED, in Victoria, British Columbia, on
26 June 1983. Lieutenant-Colonel Lindsay was born and
raised in Medicine Hat, Alberta. He taught school there and
also served with the South Alberta Regiment for several
years. He joined the Regiment on 21 November 1939with
the rank of Major, as the Deputy Commanding Officer, he
was promoted toLieutenant-Colonel on 31 July 1940and
took charge of training the Patricias in England.

Lieutenant-Colonel Lindsay led the Regiment ashore in
Sicily, their first time in battle since World War I, and com-
manded it to the closing days of that campaign. He then
took a staff position in the Allied Military Government in
Occupied Territories. After the war, he resigned from the
army and was part of the British Control Commission in
Germany. He retired in 1968and returned to Canada where
he settled in Victoria.
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MAJOR
R. G. WILKES,

CD

The Regiment was saddened by the passing of Major R.
G. Wilkes, CD in Wainwright, Alberta on 18February 1984.
Major Wilkes joined the Regiment as a Private on 4 May
1948 and served with the Second Battalion in Korea. In
February 1956 he received his commission. Major Roy
Wilkes was the Commanding Officer of 1 Canadian Bri-
gade Group Operational Training Detachment (ICBG
OTD) from June 1974until July 1976(ICBG OTD became
thePPCLI Battle School in July 1981).Major Wilkes retired
from the Canadian Forces in March 1978.

MAJOR
H. G. MUNRO,

CD

The Regiment was saddened to learn of the death of Major
H. G. Munro, CD in Calgary, Alberta, on 9 January, 1985.

Major Munro joined the Princess Patricia's Canadian Light
Infantry in 1934after previously serving seven years with the
Royal CanadianDragoons. At the outbreak of WorldWar 11, he
served overseas with the Regiment as a Company Sergeant
Major. He received hiscommission in 1941,and then served as
an instructor at the OfficerTraining Unit in England and Can-
ada. He rejoined the Regiment in the fall of 1942.

Major Munro served as a platoon commander during the
Sicilian campaign and was laterpromoted to Captain. He then
served as the liaison officer with 2 Brigade and Ist Canadian
Division. In 1944, he returned to instructional duties in Eng-
land and Canada. He joined the newly formed 2nd Battalion
PPCLI in Shilo at the end of WW 11. After the war, he served as
an instructor at the Royal Canadian School of Infantry, Camp
Borden, Ontario.

He was promoted to the rank of Major in April 1951 and after
serving a short tour with the newly formed 3rd Battalion PPCLI
in Wainwright, he was posted to Halifax in a staff position. In
September 1952, he was appointed secretary-treasurer of the
Regimental Executive Committee. Major Munro then became
the firstCommanding Officer of the newly created Regimental
Depot in June 1953.

Major Munro retired in June 1958after serving 24 yearswith
the Patricias.
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IN MEMORIAM
SERVICE NAME DETAILS
WWII, RF Abbot, W. Woodstock, Ont. 28 Feb. 84Avery, C. 25 Jul. 84Blackbourne, P 84..... Bowie, R. Courtney, B.C. 82WWI Bradwell, H. Chilliwack,B.C. 2 Dec 83Bainbridge, J. W. Calgary, Alta.RF Brandon, C Langley, B CWWII, Korea Brown, O. Victoria, B.C. 25 Dec 83Bullard, L. Calgary, Alta.

Basil, C. Toronto, Ont. 11 Jan. 84Korea Ball, L. Stratford, Ont.,WWM Cadle,R. Winnipeg, Man. 17 Sep 84WWII Clarke, G. Winnipeg, Man. 11 Oct 84Clarke, H.S.
Camponi, C.
Clifton

WWII, RF Clark, M. Toronto, Ont. 7 May 84Maj(Ret) Constant, R. H. London, Ont. 15 Jan 85WWII Crawford, M. New Westminster, B.C. 30 Aug 84WWII, RF Deslaurier, D. Winnipeg, Man. 4 May 84
Dalzell, A.
Davidson, W.

Korea, RF Delroy, G. A. F. Calgary, Alta. 18 Feb. 84Erfurt, A.
WWII Finnic, W. Winnipeg, Man. 28 Dec. 83RF Fulton, B. Kamloops, B.C. 13 Nov. 84WWI Grimshaw, E. S. Vancouver, B.C. Sep. 84RF Green, D. V. Edmonton, Alta 18 Jul 84

Gibson, W J.
Gill, A. E.
Gill, J.

WWII, RF Gerylo, J. Perry Sound, Ont. 21 Mar. 84WWII Gilchrist, W. S. Ont. 11 Mar 84RF Greenlaw, J. W. Calgary, Alta. Apr. 84wwl Gignelli, V. F. Toronto, Ont. 4 Sep 84K °r ea Howe, G. T. Winnipeg, Man. 4JunB4WWII Heipel, R. J. Kelowna, B.C. 12 May 84RF Hunter, K. Alliston, Ont. 20 Mar. 84Korea Hambleton, H. Hamilton, Ont.
Heslop, R. B. Ottawa, Ont. 29 Jan. 84Henderson, D.
Hill, A. E.

RF Howe, J. T. Winnipeg, Man. 4 Jun. 84
WWII Holden, F. T. Napicks, Man. 6 Jul. 84WWII Irwin, R.J. Victoria, B.C. 25 Feb 84
LM Ivor, T. Carleton, Ont. 21 Jun 84Korea, RF Jeffrey, E. R. Calgary, Alta.
WWII Johnson,M A. Saskatchewan 84WWI & II Klaehn, P C. Saskatoon, Sask. 8 May 84
WWII Kay, A W.
WWII Keenie, P. Winnipeg, Man. 5 Dec 83WWI Little, A. M. Thunder Bay, Ont.
WWII, RF Littlewood, W.

Laird, G.
WWII, RF Munro, H. G. Calgary, Alta. 9 Jan.85Korea Milks, R. A. Navan, Ont. 5 Dec 83WWII Maloney, W. W.
WWII MacDonald,K. R. Winnipeg, Man. 27 Sep 83WWII, RF McDougall, C. M Montreal, P.O. 3 Jun 84
WWII McElroy, W. Areola, Sask. 12 Dec. 84WWI Mcßea, D. H. Lethbridge, Alta.
Korea Menzies, T. C. Rexdale, Ont. 14 Mar 84
WWII Nickel, E. Man. 11 Mar 84WWI & II Neatby, A. F. Saskatoon, Sask. Jan. 84Oakley, J. H. Vancouver, B.C. 7 Apr. 84Korea Oneill, F. Edmonton, Alta. 1 May 84
Korea Poitras, V. Saskatoon, Sask. 20 Aug. 84WWI & II Pearkes, G. Victoria, B.C. 30 May 84Paget, B.
WWII Parker, C. E. Carrot River, Sask. 28 Jul. 84Korea Pengally, F. J. Pincher Creek, Alta. Feb. 84WWII Reilly, K. E. Shelbume, Ont. 18 Sep. 83Robinson, D. E P Winnipeg, Man. 20 Sep. 83WWI Riley, B. Victoria, B.C. 19 Feb 84WWII Shorthill, E. B. Georgetown, Ont. 84WWII Shimming, W. F. Winnipeg, Man. 8 Dec. 83Spiers, C. E. Calgary, Alta.
Korea Schwab, J. Winnipeg, Man. 29 Mar. 84WWII Smythe, S. Alta. 11 Jan 84
WWII Sutherland,A. Duncan, B.C.
WWII, RF Swan, J.J. W. Winnipeg. Man. 24 Mar. 84Speidel, V. Winnipeg, Man. 11 Jun. 84

Titsing, T. M. Calgary, Alta.
Verstraete, A. Ypres, Belgium 3 Dec 83RF Vallas, R. G. Victoria, B.C. 22 Jul. 84

WWI Weaver, F. Georgetown,Ont. 8Apr. 84
Westwood, H. Calgary, Alta.

Korea, RF Wilkes, R. Wainwright, Alta. 18Feb 84WWI Young, W. Vancouver, B.C.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The Regiment would like to thank the following for
their support through advertising in this edition and
encourage readers to patronize these businesses.

Adanac Moving Systems Ltd.
AllRanks Tax Service Inc.
Allwest Markets
Alpha Milk Company
Altruck Ideal Lease
Andy's Tailor Studio
Autohaus Kinz
Baaco Pizza Ltd.
Bavarian Sausage
Big Ben Travel
Birchwood Inn
Birks and Sons Ltd.
Blackfoot Motorcycle Ltd.
British Custom Tailors
Canada Safeway Ltd.
Canadian Corps of Commissionaires (Calgary)
CanadianCorps of Commissionaires (Manitoba)
Canadian Linen Supply
CFB Petawawa Canex
CFB Calgary Canex
CFB Esquimau Canex
Canadian Forces Exchange Europe (Canex)
CIC Insurance
Cleanwright Cleaners
Colwood Car Mart Suzuki Ltd.
Danny's Steak House (Petawawa Ltd.)
Harley Davidson of Southern Alberta
Harvest Valley Foods Ltd.
Healey Motors Ltd.
IGA (Wainwright)
International Knives
International Inn
International Motors
Investors Syndicate Ltd.
LaFleche Brothers Ltd.
Larkins Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Marilyns Photo Frame Shop
Marshall & Donlevy Graphic/Forms Ltd.

Michael Motors (1978) Ltd.
Northhills Manor Country Inn
Novak RY Ltd.
O'Girke International Insurance & Travel
Old Dutch Foods Ltd.
Pattersons Grocery Ltd.
Petawawa Toyota Ltd.
Pizza Pieman
Place Louis Riel
Professional Video & TV
Prudential Steel Ltd.
Revelstoke Companies Ltd.
Richmond Window Repairs
Romeo's Place Ltd.
Royal Ann Motel
Royal Bank, Regional Office (Victoria)
Royal Canadian Legion NWT Command
Royal Canadian Legion Branch No. 29
Royal Canadian Legion Branch No. 72
Royal Canadian Legion Branch No. 102
Royal Canadian Legion Branch No. 172
Royal Canadian Legion Branch No. 276
Royal Trust
Royal Winnipeg Rifles
Schuhhaus Seckinger
Scotia Bank (Scotia Centre)
Shooters Den
Thorpes Value Drug Mart
The Winners Circle Trophy & Awards Ltd
Uncle Bill's Hobbies
UnderwaterWorld
Uppervalley Dodge Chrysler Ltd.
Varsity Chrysler (1976) Ltd.
Wainwright Hotel & Restaurant
Walkers Jewelers (1979) Ltd.
Westcom Communication (Holiday Inn)
Western Profiles Ltd.
Yellow Cab (Calgary Ltd.)
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